
'
Seem' as how the times be main bad for farming Mr.

Longcroft.
'

'
Aye?' said John Longcroft, grimly, with his hands clasped

on the crook of his" stick.'
Main bad and difficult they be, and what with labor so

1scarce of late and all ''
Aye?' said the old man again, gazing straight at the barrows

on the door above.'Well, Ilooked at it this way:My client being a liberal
gentleman, uncommon liberal he be, and main set on this here
notion, 'cc might bo disposed to come half ways to meet him
like, and be all the better for it, eh?'-~ 'What do he want, then? I ant heard tell o' that yet,'
the old man said, with a look in his eye that seemed to say
he could make a pretty fair guess.

1Well, he be lookin' out for a nice bit of property, 'cc do
see, some sweet pretty spot, he says, fine dry soil and all, and—
well, there, Mr. Longcroft, I thought as how you might be
willing to sell him Whitelands.

'
The house agent mopped his face nervously and watched

his friend out of the corner of his eye. The old man slowly
turned and faced him.'

I know thee nigh forty year, Dan'l Pigg, and Inever
looked for thee to come to Iand talk to Ilike that. Hark
here— l were born at Whitelands, and my father, and his father,
and many more before they, as thou dost know well enough;
and Icould just as soon sell Whitelands as sell they dead men
in their graves up on the down.

He pointed his stick at the crest of the great chalk hill
above them, where the nine barrows stood dark against the
fading October sky. A long stream of rooks was passing high
above, and their far-off cawing came clearly through the stilt-
ness.

'Well, well, Mr. Longcroft,' said Daniel Pigg at last; 'I
didn't think 'ee'd do it; no, Ididn't think 'ee'd do it, that's
sure. But we haveour duties to one and to tot'her like, soIsort
o' dropped along here to make certain o' what Ishould say.''Now, 'ec do know right enough, and that's the end on

'
it,' said John Longcroft. 'Well, here be Mary and the missus
come out to ask 'cc in to supper, Dan'l. Will 'cc stop and
have a bit? There'll be a nice moon up in an hours' time for
'cc going across the down.'

But Daniel Pigg preferred for once to get clear of White-
lands without further delay. He shambled into his tax cart with
a dim sensation of escaping from the neighborhood of a volcano
in lively promise of eruption, a volcano, too, for which he himself
seemed in some odd way to be peisonally responsible. He could
hardly have expected, perhaps, he thought, that John Longcroft
would take his proposal altogether kindly. Still, as his old
mare jolted down in the twilight between the gilmmering slopes
of the white chalky fallows/ he felt that circumstances had
treated him rather unfairly. Half the country knew wellenough
that John Longcroft, of Whitelands, like most of the hill farmers,
was in a main poor way of late. And when in his own line of
business he had the opportunity of putting him in the way
of selling his freehold at a price much above its present market
value, it seemed a little queer that he should finish the interview
feeling less like the most substantial property agent in Barndon
than a-tramp caught firing bricks.

As a rule, Daniel enjoyed nothing better than a gossip at
■meal" times on his visits to Whitelands farm, and his early
disappearance-and general 'air of pertmbation did not fail to
put Mary Longcroft on the scent of trouble, when coupled with
the air of taciturn displeasure which her father kept up for the
rest of the evening. And of law all trouble had come to bo
bound up so closely for Mary in the evei-present fear of family
ruin that it was not very hard for her to guess the~errand on
which Daniel Pigg had come. Her mother was a woman worn
out before her time, arid, though Mary was barely- twenty, for
several years past the management of the household had fallen
naturally into her strong and capable hands. She was. a true
daughter of the southern downs, with the blue Saxon eyes and
yellow hair that were handed down from generation to genera-
tion among the-Longcrofts, of Whitelands, and.a girl, too, of as
cheerful a disposition when things were going passably well as
any you could find in all the country. But the unspoken fear
of being forced to sell their land, which of late had hung over
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The Storyteller
GLEANINGS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

Kovember i,Sunday.— Twenty-first Sunday after Pentecost.
Feast of All Saints.

-2, Monday.
—

Commemoration of the FaithfulDeparted.
3, Tuesday.

—
St. Malachy, Bishop and Confessor.„ 4, Wednesday.
—

St. Charles Borromeo,' Bishop and'
Confessor.

5, Thursday.— St. Comgall, Abbot.
6, Friday.

—
St. Columba, Abbot.

7, Saturday.
—

St. Francis of Assisi, Confessor.

St. Malachy, Bishop and Confessor.
This saint was born in the North of Ireland, in Armagh,

of which city he afterwards became Archbishop. Deputed by
his colleagues in the episcopate to proceed to Rome on ecclesiasti-
cal business, St. Malachy made the acquaintance of the great
St. Bernard, who thus writes of him:

'
He seemed to live wholly

to himself, yet so devoted to the service of his neighbors as
if he lived wholly for them. If you saw him amidst the cares
and functions of his pastoral charge, you would say he was
born for others, not for himself. Yet if you considered him in
his retirement, or observed his constant recollection, you would
think that he lived only to God and himself.' St. Malachy died
at St. Bernard's monastery of Clairvaux, at the age of 54,
A.D. 1148.

St. Comgall, Abbot.
St. Comgall was born in the North of Ireland, A.D. 516.

He established the great monastery of Benchor, or Bangor, in the
County of Down. This was the largest and most celebrated ol
all the Irish monasteries, and under St Comgall's rule became
a nursery of saints and scholars.

GRAINS OF GOLD

HAVE MERCY! .
'Have mercy on them!' Sweet and holy thought

O ! May it reach above
To that Eternal Love,

Who by His precious blood redemption bought.

And when, perhaps, my day of life shall cease,
May others breathe my name
In tender prayer, the same'

Have mercy onhim; may he rest in peace!'
—Rev P. J. O'Rr.iu.v

To be glad of life because it gives you a chance to love
and to work and to play and to look up at the stars; to besatisfied with your possessions but not contented with yourself
until you have made the best of them;to despise nothing in this
world except falsehood and meanness, and to fear nothing exceptcowardice; to be governed by your admirations rather than by
your disgusts; to covet nothing that i.s your neighbor's except
his kindness of heart and gentleness .of manners; to thinkseldom of your enemies, often of your friends, and every day ofChrist; and to spend as much time as you can, with body andspirit, in God's out-of-doors; these are little guide-posts on thefootpath to peace. " '

Three men are my friends:he that loves me,.he that hatesme, and he that is indifferent to me. Who loves me teaches me
-

tenderness;who hates me teaches me caution;who is indifferentto me teaches me self-reliance.
Be careful only of thyself, and stand in awe of none more"than of thine own conscience. There is in everymana severecensor of his manners; and he that reverences this judge willseldom do anythinghe need repent.
From the least achievement to the gieatest, from the lowlieststation to the most exalted, this is a common truth— that only

'
he who works with a will shall do what he sets out to do. "

Those who aspire to exalted virtue must begin,by practisingthe lesser ones. The foundation is not the building, yet thebuilding cannot be constructed without it.
—

Rev. W. F. Hayes.Every heavy burden of sorrow -..seems like a stone hungaround our neck, yet they are often only like the stones usedby pearl-divers, which enable them to reach their"prize and torise enriched.

THE RETURN OF THE PRODIGAL
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PLEASE DON'T FORGET!

OIAJIAll Bxoel in BOOTS for real01111UN hatdwear.
AlsoEzoelin BfRh- QDf|TUCDCGrade BOOTS. DllUIlitHO

WINTER STOCK NOW OPENINGUP.

VISIT US.

<Sy Address
—

GEOEGE STREET, """ DUNEDIN
Near Octagon.

S. McBRIDE,
TIMA.RU.

Direct Importer of Mahblk awd »*anitb
Monombntb fxomthe best Italian

and ScotchQuarries.
A large stock of theLitestDesigns toselect

fromatloweßt prices.

Do You take Coffee
for Breakfast ?...

You should1because coffee isthebev-
eragethat Naturehas providedfor you
to start the day on. It is the ideal
breakfast beverage, and is permeated
withbodybuildingelements.

"CLUB" COFFEE
(ThePerfect Coffee)

Isa genuinely'autritive, stimulative
tonic. Afterpartakingof iiyournerve
andenergy power -will beat their high-
estlevel.

"CLUB" Coffee has won for itself a
colonial reputation, for its delightful
palatable flavour. The result is that
the get-up of the tins are beingcopied
byrivalfirms. Becareful,therefore, to
see that youget Gregg& Go 8

"
CLUB"

Coffee— thepurest obtainable.
At all3rocers In1,2,i,& 711) air-tight tins

W. GREGG &Co7LtuM Dunedin
(Established1861)

Ooffoa,Splco, Pepper& SUrca Merotanta

How About Your Heart?
IF you knew that you would die the

moment your watoh stopped, wouldn't
yoube verycareful that itshould alwayß be
kept in perfect condition? Of oourße you
would. Well this is exactly the case with
your heart. Did jou ever think of it in
this cense ? Perhaps not,but your doctor
ha», and that's just whyhe feels your pulse
the first thing. Yoar pu'se is your heart's
indicator

—
the vital organ in yonr body.

He wantsto knowif this all-important,this
vitalorganof the body, is beating too fast
or tooslow,or if there is any irregularty'
inits action. Have youshortness of breath
after slight exertion,palpitation,fluttering,
hot flushes,painor tenderness inleftbreast,
side, shoulder, or arm, pain under lefc
Bhoulder-blade, oppressed feeling in chest,
ohoking sensation, weak or liucgry spells,
smothering or fainting apel'e,or dot-a lying
on your left side give youpain ordiEOom-
fort? If youhaveany of these symptoms,
your heart aotion is weak, and you don't
require aryone to tell you about it

—
you

knowit for yourßeli. Do not negleot the
matter longer

—
it is too serious for 'delay.

Startacourse of Dr. Day's Heart-Help'to-
day. Thiß famous medicine haß mademany
a heart strong

—
has restored health and.

happinesstomany apoor bi fferer. Give it- a fair trial. Your ohemißt can supply Dr.
Day's Heart-Help at 4/6 per bottle,or it
willbe"sent post free on receiptof price by
Dr. Day'sHeart-HelpGo.,CataedralSquare,
Ohristotinrch.

CHRISTCHURCH DENTAL CHAMBERS.
IN U>QuALIFIED ttUOCESS IN Tiifl /

SOIBNITFIO ART OF UP-TO-DATiS
DENTISTRY.

A LEGALLY Qualified and Registered
Practitionerof Eome years'Btanding

feelß it due tohis wide professional know-ledge in the studyand deep research of the
metooisoi up-to-aateDentistry to introduce
to thepubJio anentirelynewandBuooesßful
proceaß whereby the moot diffioult decayed
and troublesome teeth can be extraoted
withoutthe slightest pain whatever. This
new method causes n<> unoontoiousnesa or
sickly after-efieots, The patient is simply
awareof -what is takingplacebutabsolutely
feels nopain.

There innoexperimentingandno failure?,
and why should one Buffer the continual
martyruom of Pain, Nervousness. Indiges-tion, and Functional Disturbances arising
fr«.m bad teeth, when suoh an opportunity
preuentß itself of removing the cauße of all
these trmblcß without pain?

All patients may dependupon receiving
the greatest care and attention, as a (skilful
and Expert Specialist is constantly in at-t^iidance,aleo a Lady Assistant; for ladies
and children. Gas, Chloroform, or Ether
also administered if requirtd.

lhe surgeries are fittedup with the very
latestElectrical Appliances for all Burts of
Fillings,PorcelainInlays,CrownandBridge
Work.

JNote the Address: First Flat Wardell'BBuildings, cornerHigh and CashedStreets,
where there are seven rooms, oonsißt.ng of
Surgerieß, Waiting

- room, Mechanic and
Pla cDepartment. Plates madeonlyof very
bei-t materials and the fit guaranteed, or no
charge made.

Consultation Hours : 9 a.m. to 1p.m., 2
p.m, to 5 p.m,and 7 pm. to 8 p.m. daily.
(Saturdays close at 1 p.m,,open againat 7
pm.

Terms very moderate, and Consultation
Free. Specialarrangements made fur fami-
lies. Country appointments made by letter
receivestrict attention. Telephone958.

J. E. BAIN, Dental Surgeon.

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker & Cabinetmaker,

THAMES STREET, OAMARU
WAIMATE,and ASHBURTON.

OAMARU )QQ) QQ
* NEARTKLEPHONB jso * EAILWAT STATION

FUNERALS conductedin townorcountry.

laMemoriam Wreaths alwayß instock
JOHN MOORE for ItalianandFrench'

IRON BEDSTEADS
«T Bee my SPRINGMATTRASS

. . . and youaresure to buy

SUITSB OF FURNITURE made on
ShortestNotice, andkept inBtook.

BEDDING of ALL KINDS. Crßaohelora
redooelinnumber by giving me a call, as
than* Bedpteadnarehum toetttoh them

-J MoOORMAOK
Nlelville Hill Shoeing Forge,

Wishes to thank his patrons for paßt imp
port, and to notify them that he will in
future use his utmost endeavours to give
every B&tiot otdon, <

J.MoCORMACK Mewiiii Hill 8l(0tlng Forge.
"*

Every Home Should
Have a Piano!
YES,and aGOOD Piano. Better

none at all than the jingle-
janglingof a jerry-built instrument,
made exclusivelyfor shipment to the
Colonies !

A bad pianoinahome will help
to spoil the musical taste of the
children. A GOOD Piano is not
necessarily a dear instrument; we
can supply GOOD Pianos at low
prices. For 40 years wehave been
sellingGood PianosinNewZealand.

We would ask you to send for
particulars of our

" DOMINION "
Model— an excellent Piano at only
35 GUINEAS. It is made for us by
Thurmar of London: Iron Frame,
FullTrichord. Check Action. Beau-
tiful Walnut case. And the price is
Wonderfully Low.* * *

Write to-dayfor pictureof
this Piano

—
Fres

GHAS.BEGG&CO
OUIBKITKra)

Headquarters for Musical Instruments,

MlDOWNif
To ameal unless it includes alcup
of thatdeliciousbeverage

"KtrKOS" TEA
This Teacanbe obtainedfrom the
eading Grocers and Storekeepers
throughoutOtagoand Southland,
andis,without doubt, the VERY
BEST. It is put up in four
dualities,packed inlib- and ilb-
packets,and 51b.and101b.tins..

ATaTj. burk
Certificated Plumbers
and Drainers Dunedin
Drainage & Sewerage

Board, .
Gasfitters & Ironworkers

120 OT. KING STREET
AllOrders Promptly attendedto.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Telephone680.
Private Address:— 22CalderSt., Bt.K'Wa.



' Oh, ah,' said Daniel, with elaborate indifference.
'
I've

had inquiries. But o' course, Itold 'em how you said as
you'd never think o' sellin' it.'

The silence of the autumn sunshine closed round them, while
Daniel Pigg affected an absorbing interest in the desultory pro-
gress of a black sow up the rickyard.'Daniel,' said John Longcroft, in a level voice.

'
I've

changed my mind. Ibe goin' to part with Whitelands. So,
thinkin' as you might care for '.he job of arrangin' the sale
like, Ireckoned I'd speak about it to you.'

Despite his efforts, Daniel Pigg looked quickly around at
him, but the old man's face repelled his glance and forbade
the slightest expression of surprise.'

Aye, Mr. Longcroft,' he said, in a tone he tried to bring
to ordinary office pitch ;

'
I'vehad inquiries from a likely client—

in fact, two likely clients.' The phrase gave him confidence,
and he chocked himself with a jerk in the act of pulling out the
fatal handkerchief. 'First and foremost, there be the gentle-
man as 1 told -cc— that's to say, as applied to me a twelve-
month ago. And there was another just last week. Now,
you'd naturally like to receive information as to the natur' of
their offers, in which circumstances

''
Now, stop there, Daniel,' said John Longcroft. 'If one

or t'other of these here clients o' your'n were to get the
place, what do they want it for? D'you know aught o' that?''Aye, aye,' said Daniel, communicatively ;' the first gentle-
man as inquired be anxious to find a nice bit o' property to
turn into a country residence for himself and family— something
pretty fairish, I tell 'cc, with a god bit o' park to it and
all. And, Lor' there, where could us find a sweeter spot for
a seal like than Whitelands, as Ialways said were the sweetest
spot in forty miles of country. Pull down the farm here, build
a noo mansion up there, just under the barrows '

He saw the old man's eye strike fire, and realised that this
enthusiasm for the development of the property had better have
been suppressed.

1 Aye, aye,' he went on,
'

that's all as might be. But as
for- the other 'un as applied, he didn't say much, but he didn't
seem to think of no improve-alterations like, not to speak of.'

Once more the handkerchief twitched half way out of the
pocket, and was rammed home again. The old man gazed
steadily at the far side of the valley, where the black junipers
dotted the Kill. The chances of the future were burning into his
heart.

So before Daniel Pigg went away it was arranged that he
should enter into communication with the second of the two
applicants who aimed at founding a dynasty of usurers at White-
lands farm. "The property agent secretly felt a twinge of dis-

'I'd sooner sell to the second 'un,' he said, at last. 'We
can't foresee what'll. happen to the place in years to come, but
so.long as Ido live I'll never do aught toward bringin' in
one as- means to destroy it. But Icount Iain't good for
much longer, and that's why it don't make much odds, for I
ain't not no son to hold it after me: Longcrofts be done for,
Daniel. They be done-for at last.'

herself and her father alike, meant even mose perhaps to Mary
than to tHe old man, though evary clod on Whitelands farrt
was as near to him as his oWn flesh and blood. For the
threatened disaster meant to Mary a parting not only from
Whitelands, but from her sweethtart as well.

The two were standing next morning among the sunlit
autumn beeches, where a great stretch of woodland ended sheer
like a wall on -the lip of the down above the narrow valley,
which held the farm and overlooked the far levels of the vale
toward Barndon all wrapped in a faint October haze. Three
years ago Tom Haygarth had come as keeper to the cottage thai
lay far in the wood among its pheasant coops and kennels, and
long before now he had earned a right to share in all the
anxieties that were thickening around the daughter of White-
lands farm. Often at these meetings all the trouble was for-
gotten, but on this beautiful autumn morning the black retriever,
who was Tom's reguiar companion, veiy soon became aware that
things were going wrong again with his master and mistress, and
that the occasion called for the profoundest melancholy of
demeanor.'Well, lass,' said Tom Haygarth,

'
since Mr. Longcroft

would have nowt to say to 'un, what's there to worry about?
'Twould be a sight different if he'd closed wi' 'un, seems to me.'

1Ah! but Tom, father do feel it so dreadful that anyone
should think of it at all, that's wKere it is. He hasn't never
said nothing of it right from the beginning, but Ido know
just how it takes him. And Ibe so afeared as it'll be only a
little while more afore we can't help ourselves at all, and be
forced to go. And then Imayn't never see thee again.''Ah, won't thee, lass,' said Tom.

'
I've shifted my billet

more than once for a sight less reason than that, and Icount I
can do it again. Don't thou fear for that.''

Ididn't, Tom, not really,' said Mary, smiling a moment
through her tears, so that the old retriever wagged his tail in
encouraging appreciation. '

But Ibe so miserable for father,
for 1know 'twould nigh kill lie. Ithink sometimes he be half
heart broke always because of Philip, you know.''Aye, aye,' nodded Tom, gravely.

'
Iknow.' For the

story of how John Longcroft years ago had driven from home
his only son, a boy of sixteen, and had never set eyes on him
again, had passed into the mo^t popular legendary tragedy
of the countryside.'

That were all because he were so set on Whitelands, too,
you see, Tom. He thought there were no such place any-
where, just like he do now, and when Philip took to fretting and
asked to be let go and see more of the world it angered him.
And Philip were hasty like he, so father told him to go and
see it, and never set foot on Whitelands no more, since he
thought so little of it. Mother do often talk about it and
fall to crying;but father feels it most, Ibe sure, though you
might think he'd forgotten clean all about it ever since Iwere
born, and longer.'

The old retriever turned sad eyes of mystification from one
downcast face to the other. Mary stroked his glossy head, and
brushed the falling beech leaves from his thick black coat. A
pheasant called suddenly beside them in the cover, and a grey
flight of wood pigeons came swerving over the long line of the
down, where the sunshine bathed the slopes of the nine great
tumuli in its mellow light.

1Well, lass,' said Tom Haygarth, at last,
'
Ireckon 'twill

allcome* right, if we put a stiff face on it. But if so be as we
be forced to shift, then why shouldn't us all go up to the
north, where Ido come from? 'Tis a main different country
from all this here, and Ireckon Mr. Longcroft mightn't feel
so much of the change where folks hadn't known him all along.
However, we needn't think of that for a long time yet, my
lass. Keep thy heart up, and I'll swear there's good luck on
the road for us.'

So Mary went back to Whitelands, and played her part
bravely in house and poultry yard, while John Longcroft bent
his back week by week on the plough lands with a dogged
energy that put his laborers to shame. But the lean years
still continued. When the autumn rains should 'have fallen
to replenish the deep chalk springs the golden weather still held
unbroken, turning day by day the crests of the great elms ranged
beside the farm to deeper tones of orange and amber fire. Then,
soon after New Year's, came weeks of fierce sleet laden north-
easters, so that the lambing season, which means so much to the
downlands farmers, was one of the most disastrous for years
past. The losses in the lambing fold, thatnot all the care of the
old,man and his shepherd could prevent, just about destroyed
John Longcroft's last chance of weathering the storm. He held
on through the spring and summer, and saw the bare hillsides
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where the young corn was shooting bleach away from the emerald
of the sprouting blades and the roai of rain-washed chalky loam,
to a' parched calcareous whiteness that threatened drought to
come. And when harvest came at last, and old John Long-
croft worked himself like ten men in place of the laborers whom
he could scarcely have paid even if hecould have found them,
he turned dizzy one^day in the waggon, and was carried in to
Mary and her frightened mother with a broken arm.

So it came to pass that, although the old man never gave
word or sign, he showed no anger or surprise when one Sep-
tember day soon after he was feebly on his legs again the strag-
gling reddish whiskers of Daniel Pigg appeared once more at
Whitelands gate on a hint conveyed him from poor Mary during
a visit of Tom Haygarth's to Barndon. Although Daniel had
been privately primed by Mary with encouraging assurances before
he made his public entry up the farm roadway, he approached
the old man and his subject with considerable misgiving. His
anxiety, unfortunately, found outward expression in such vigorous
flappings of his red handkerchief and nervous scrapings and
shruggings of the shoulders as gave him an appearance border-
ing on the demented, and the interview began by his old friend
Mr. Longcroft sharply inquiring of Daniel if he thought his
house were built as an asylum for the afflicted. This was
hardly an encouraging start, and it was, after all, the old man
who came to the point first.

1 Daniel,' he said, 'is there e'er a one as be asking after
Whitclands these times, Iwonder? Imind you, speakin' of
some one as came to you about it a twelvemonth ago.'
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CASSIDY AND CO.
TELEGRAPH LINE OF ROYAL MAILCOACHES.
T EAVE BROKEN RIVER on arrivalXJ of West Coast Express every
TUESDAY, THURSDAY, and SAT-URDAY, carrying mails and passen-gers for Otira, Kumara, Hokitika,

Greymouth, Reefton", and Westport,
ARRIVING GREYMOUTH SAME DAY.

Passengers canobtain through Tickets atRailway Station.
WARNER'S HOTEL, LTD.,

Christchurch Agents.
CASSIDY AND CO., Proprietors.

The N.Z.EXPRESS CO.
LIMITED.DUNEDIN, INVERCARGILL, GORECHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTONCMMARU, AUCKLAND, and LYT-
TELTON.

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS,SHIPPING, & EXPRESS FORWARD-
ING AGENTS.

PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of
the World.

FURNITURE Packed and Removed by
our <>wn men throughout iNew Zealand.
Address:CRAWFORD STREET.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.
SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

PBEi ALIS & S7BCTB.
BOTTLED BY

Messrs. PowleyIl^east
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Bottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.
Country Orders punctually attended to.Order through Telephone 979.

Sole Agents in Dunedin for A. B. Mackay'
Liqueur ' Whisky.

Agents for Auldana Wines (S.A.).
Corks, Tinfoil, Wire, Syphons, and all

Bottlers' Requisites in Stock.

LadiesI
Do you want better
recommendationthan this:

180,000 Bottles

ThaMil!M
Sold inLondon last yeai.

Buy One BottleTo-day

Established1880. Tbljsfhohh o.69

BAKEJR BROTHBBS,
Fr/RHIBHING UNDEBTAKSM,

ABHBURTON.
Direot Importers of Beat and Latest'Designs inFuneralFurnishings.
FuOTEßixs Conducted with the great-

eat Oare and Satiafao'ioa, at the moatReasonableOhargea,
Corner of Wakanui Road and OassBtreeta, and Baker nod Browm'i OoaohFaotory,

Keast

SAVE HALF *

YOUR SUIT MONEY
Js(*f} Bnyinsr Buite made, to

/#M^/ _ yoar measure by mailJMgs&BilfesM eavep yon abouthalC your
present suit money.

lllillifl ?ouranno rick either,
4 WMMy If t^-asuit is not exaotlyI ri*ht BS to fife and fluisht

iM W&8» yfU B'mply return it and
H werefund your money.

mvS@ n* wr^to-day for ourpi^ new booklet,
H "Better Suits for Less

jiI It's free snd expains the* B̂** g2«r> Bjstem fully.

TRIBE & CO.,
[Established1881]

OHRISTOHURCH,
H..»»mm »,■ nmmii.MMimcmaamaama\111111

Robust Health!
Good Digestion!

There is no reason why you
shouldendure illhealth caused
by stomach and liver trouble
BONNSNGTON'S PILLS

"THE PILLOF THE PERIOD,"
will quicklyputyouright.

Bonnington's Pills gently
correctandassist the stomach,
liver,and internal organs.

1/-aboxatallchemistsandgrocer*,
or post free from G. Bonningtoa.Chemist,Christchurch.

- ""

FREESAMPLE.— Ifyour retailer doe*
not stock them, send us his name and \vc
"will send you a samplebox freeof charge 6

WHAT BETTER
Gould yon give as a present than a nloe

Prayer Bookf

NOTHING!
Where oan you relyupon getting " good

seleotion andvalue for yourmoney

ALEX."SLIGO'S
42 George Street, Dnqedin.

Ifyou can't oometo eeleotoneyon fnhaveonesent by post
...POST PAIDPRICES...1/-,1/7- ,2/-, 2/3, 3/-, 4/- 6 8, 7/6-, 10

PATENTSandTEADEMARKS
Obtained in all Countries by

HENRY HUGHES, International
Patent Agent.

Dunedin Office.
A.M.P. BUILDINGS, PRINCES ST.
T. H. THOMPSON, Local Agent.

Telephone,1706. Handbook on Application
Correspondence promptly attended to,

Notice of Removal.

R.MILLIS & SON,
General Engineers & Machinists,

19 BATH STREET,
DUNEDm

TTAVB pleasure in intimating to their-■- *» Oastomera thatthey haveSHIFTSD
INTO THEIR NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
WORKSHOP, which is being equipped
withMachinery andTools of the "St^tj Bea
Class, whichwill enable them to tarn on
work to their Oußtonujre' and their own
satisfaction.
Please ) 1© Satlx Street
Note Address f TelephoneNo.606.

R.T.Pope, f
THELEADING DRAPES,

KAIKOURA.
Keepyour eyeon thishouse an!your

mind onourBargains.

EBBCTKD TOTHB MEMOBTOT THB
LATH BET. JOHN BTAH.

XXSOUTBDBTH. FKAPWSU,.

Frapwell andHolgate- -
Monumental Sculptors

- -__ PSXNOES STREET SOUTH,
DUNEDIN.

Direct Importer of Marble and
Granite Monuments.

Designs and Estimates onapplication.
Country Orders promptlyattendedto.
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Be you goin' to Whitelands, sir?' he said, while the little
boy stared at him curiously.

The other looked him steadily in the face.
'
Aye, I've come

up to speak with Mr." Longcroft,' he said.
'

Come up from
Barndon

—
from Mr. Pigg,' he went on, and looked at him

again.
'Father, do you know me?'

The" old man fell to trembling as he sat and looked con-
fusedly from one of the pair him to the other.'

I—lI
—
Iknew the little 'un,' he faltered, holding out his arms

to the child with*the yellow hair.
'
Thirty years ago, thirty

years ago and more. Oh, Phil, Phil, is it thou at last, my
son?'

But it was the grown man who caught" his outstretched
hand and answered him.

So that night there slept in Whitelands a Longcroft to "the
second and third generation, and, somewhat to the natural an-noyance of Mr. Daniel Pigg, his client was able to dispense with
all ordinary forms jof purchase on entering into permanent resi-
dence upon the farm beneath the barrows.— Ladies' Field.

MYERS & CO., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George
street. They guarantee the highest class of work at moderate
fees. Their artificial teeth give general satisfaction, and the
fact of them supplying a temporary denture while the gums are
healing does away with the inconvenience of being months
without teeth. They manufacture a single artificial tooth for
Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate. The administration of
nitrous oxide gas is also a great boon to those needing the
extraction of a t00th....

appointment that the glorious transformation of the freehold on
the lines he had briefly sketched in a.moment of indiscretion did
not seem likely to come off, but the professional satisfaction of
having Whitelands pass through his hands at all was thoroughly
agreeable to him. Mr. Longcroft took the thought of parting
with it uncommon well, he thought, on the whole. But there,
'twere only for his own good to selfit for as much aa he could
and be done with it, as he might have owned to a twelvemonth
ago.

But to John Longcroft, the succeeding days
—

days of mellow
September sunshine and gossamer haunted stillness—

were the
bitterest of his life. Weak as he

-
was already, he was visibly

wasting away, and when Mary heard from Barndon that the
prospective purchaser was still anxious to buy if the place proved
suitable, she wrote to Daniel Pigg to urge hiiri to hurry things
on to the climax as soon as possible. Daniel sent word in due
course that his client was now in Barndon, and would come to
inspect- the property himself within the next few days ,and then
the time of waiting dragged on once more. Every day Tom
Haygarth came to meet her at the farm or in the fringes of
the woodland, and it was his presence and encouragement that
seemed to give her sticngth to go on. Every day the old man
wandered by himself over every nook and corner of the farm
on which his days and the days of his race were numbered, or
sat on some knoll of the down gazing vacantly before him into
the far off scenes of the past. One golden windless afternoon
he was sitting by the sid« of a hollow cart track that came over
the down a little way below the farm, and caught the full view
of the black .barns with their yellow lichened roofs, the farm-
house with the row of great elms beside it, and the sweep of the
hill above rested against the sky line with the graves of the
men of old. Mary and Tom were talking together not far off,
for one of Mary's^ sdf-imposcd duties in these days was to
shadow her father unseen wherever he went, for fear his feeble-
ness should bring him into harm or difficulty; but seeing himsafely settled there in the sunshine, they had wandered a little
on. Then, as the old farmer sat there, a middle-aged man
with a little boy topped the crestT of the down and came slowly
down the cart track toward him, stopping at last by his side.The old man turned his gaze and looked at them.

7

HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP

Carrara Paint ,Wh.',tc and c° iors- Mixed Ready fOr

f
" 7?" I,Inside and Out*ide Use. CARRARAretains its Gloss and Lustre for at least five years, and will°°*1 b£" e

DV" c]fiht > eais lhan lead a»d o^ paints do in two.USE CARRARA, the first cost of which is no greater thanlead and oil paints, and your paint bills will be reduced byover 50 per cent. A beautifully-illustrated booklet, entitled 'Howto faint a House Cheap,' will be forwarded free on application.
K. RAMSAY & CO., 19 Vogel street, Dunedin.

A MAGNIFICENT MEDICINE FOR WOMEN.

DR ENSOE'S TAMEE JUICE
Is a Cure for must of Women's painful ailment,. Many womenhave been wonderfully helped by the u,e ol this time-honoredVegetable Preparation.

because of the immense amount of good it does in the ailments peculiar to women. If a few drops of tXmeR JUICE-froniLp! a lUtle tbreC UmeS CaCh *'- S6Veral
-

h "* it willDanish /nducfres^
STOMACH COMPLAINTS

takinTorJood!0"1111"5"13 Sh° W thCmSelVeS by f?Clin*S ° f ■*«" "Sht> oppression, and general uneasiness after par-

Heartburn, drowsiness, flatulency, vomiting either after meals or in ,he early morning, nausea, flushing of the face with oarticular redness about the nose, sick headache, furred, -
dry, or white-coatedtongue, foSness of breath acik wUh'a ecJentns.ng of a watery, sour, acrid, or tasteless fluid in the mouth, loss of appetite* giddiness, faintness, hrtabi'lity and mentadepression are all symptoms which clearly indicate faulty diges tion from debiilty of the stomach and defective gastric juke

dve'Snfu! 'T^: 01::h-°^h-°^ Indi *« head, heartburn, constipation, full, oppres-
aa-u

feehngs/i each meaL 1 fied medicines again and again, but nothing did me any good whatever until Iwaspersuaded by a cured dyspeptic to try DR. ENSOR'S TAMER JUICE. From the first'dose Ibegan to mnrove and I7mprovedso rapidly hat even my closest friends could hardly believe Iwas .the same person. Iam now 60 yearT of age and eelthat Iowe my life to really wonderful TAMER JUICE.' ■
-

There is only one way to know the merits of a good mcdi cine like TAMER JUICE, and that is to try it. Get a bottHtake from is to 3o drops in"ter after
-

hmcai- y
-"-

**■» i*-^*
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WAVBRLEY HOTEL
QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND.

Maurice: O'Connor (late of Christchurch and Dunedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favorite hotel, close to

train and wharf. Splendid view 'of harbor.
Best Brands of Wines and Spirits Always on Hand. '

MAURICE O'CONNOR.

IF YQIJT WART
" rr#Qf>. TO EI?JOY YOUR MEALS jou must have teeth

that will do the work, for your Imperfect teeth cause
imperfect mastication and that makes for bad health.£Rgg§^|sggsg^A Our'knowledge of dentistry and extended experienceW^^mS^j^S^^m^r gives us the ability to treat your teebh to ensure the
mosfc satisfactory results. We offer you high-class,

'^sijy^J|tJ^jy^L 1̂' work at moderate prices.-Fall Seta of Teeth (Upper andLower)Mjij Single Tooth, 5/-
PlainExtraction1/- . Painless Extraction,2/6

EaohExtractionUnder Gaß (Gas given free) 2/6
Any number of Teeth,up toThirty-two easily extractedwithone applicationof Gas

.'.Complete Sets of Teeth Made in One Day If Required

FEOST AND FROST
SURGEON DENTISTS

WILLIS STREET (50 yards above Manners StyWELLINGTON
Open Saturday Evenings till 9 o'clock "Write for further particulars

DABLING DOWNS, QUEENSLAND.
DWAN BBOS., WELLINGTON, NZ.

\XTE have for Sale in the-DARLINGVV DOWNS, QUEENSLAND—
6000 AORBS Freeoold, 13 mileß form rail-

way; fenoed into 7 paddocks; good
house, plenty water, rolling downs,
lightly timberedinplaces;carrying1J
Bheep to the aore all the year round.
Pricß, £3 lCte per aore.

4211 AORES Freehold, fence1?, new house;
200 aores under wheat cultivation;per-
manently watered;carrying one sheep
to the acre on natural grasses. Price,
£3 5s per aore, Stock 3000 eh-ep;
valuation;1£ mileß from railway line.

2670 ACRE*, Freehold, rioh blaok soil
plains;1£ 'heep to theao'e;onnatural
grasses, fenced, well waterei. Price £4
per acre, or willrent for a termat £530
per annum;2000 sheep,HO^oaitle, and
10 horsesat valuation,

1038 AiRES Freehold,first-clans land,black
poi1,heavily grasaed;carrying 1£ sheep
to the acre;300 acres oultivated, inclu-
ding 100 a.-rea lucerne ; splendidly
waterrd.

31,000 ACRES Freehold, fenced,homestead
well watered;carry 2sheepto the aore;
stock 18,000 Bheep, 4000 cattle, 100
horses at valuatioa. Price £2 100 per
acre.

20,000 ACRES, Leasehold; rental Id per
acre;27 years;permanently watered;
carrying capacity 10,000 sheep. Price
£5.000 cash.

Write to us and we will -giv6 you all
information concerning this wonderful
country. ' DWAN BEOS.,

WILLIS ST., WILLINGTOV, N.Z

MACA.RTHY & CL/\RK
HOUSE FURNISHERS,

UPHOLSTERERS
PIANO IMPORTERS.

PIANOS SOLD AT WHOLESALE
PRICKS.

Cabh or Terms, Old Pianos taken in
exchange for newones.

Old furniture repaired and made equal
to new.

ARMAGH St. CHRISTCHUROH.
AILW AY. .HOTEL
Tbobndon Quay, Whi/Llngton.

JAMKS DEALY Proprietor.
This well-known Hotel is in close prox-

imity to both Railway Stations, thereby
offering great facility to the travelling
public of being able to leave by the early-
trains.

Guests may depend upon being called to
time, a porter being kept for that purpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished, and lhe Fittings and Accommo-
dation throughout is all that could be
desired.

The Wine1;and Spirits are all of iTit
Choicest and Bes: Brands. Dunedin
XXXX Beer always on tap.

Table d' Jlote daily fiom 12 to z, and
Meals at All Hours for Travellers. Free
Stabling.

J. Flyger & Co
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

New Premises:
222 CTJBiL ST1

Telephone(day ornight) 1073
Prompt attention given to all orders

A large stock of Artificial Wreaths al-
waysonhand

BY WARRANT . .AiA£lL °
? APPOINTMENT

\7^T CZ*T?~\T Painter and....VV. On, X^.. Decorator
Wholesale and Retail Paperhangings, Oil,
Colour and Glasß Warehouse ....

107— COLOWBO STREET, CHRISTCHURCH— IO7
NEW SEASON'S WALL PAPERS, beautiful designs, riohcolourings, at reasonable prices,
carefully seleoted from the best British manufacturers. Also a large selection of
other arbistio deoorative materials

—
Linorusta, Anaglypta. Lignomur, Cordelova,

Fabrioona,Ceilings, Friezes and Dadoes, for interior decoration. Samples sent free
onapplication toanypartof the oolony.

"Bon J\ooord" Sanitary Paint, "Bon A,ooord" Nletailio Paint, 011b, Varnishes,
Brushwares, Plate Glass, Mirror PlateGlass, &0.,&c,

The Wellington Piano Go. Ltd.
124 Lambton Quay

* * *
Solo Agent forPIANOS manufacturedby

Bluthner (as supplied totheConvent, Wellington), Challen,
Hillier,Pleyel,'Neufeld,Rogers,Hansen,Romhildt,Rosbacn
Zimmerman andiother makers.

Sole Agents for the following makera of ORGANS:
Hillier, Carpenter,Farrand, Packard, Mustel, Hamilton,
Cloughand Warren,Positive,Etc
Sole Agents for Boosey andCo's BandInstruments

Instrumentscan ba purchased at Lowest Oaah Prices, or on the Hire Purohaae
system,by meansof aSmall DepositandEasy Monthly Payments, by both town and
country residents.

Second-HandInstruments willbe takeninpartpayment fornew onea.
MUSIC

—
A large and varied assortment of Music, both Vocal and Instrumental, is

atookedand faupplemented by regular monthly shipmentsoftheLatest Compositions

TuningandRepairing by Competent Men a speciality.* * *
The Wellington Piano Company, Limited

A. F. BOBERTSHAW, Manager

JAMES SHAND & CO.
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS. . AND . .

GENERAL IMPORTERS
AVON BOND .'..OXFORD TERRACE
OFFICES., ..,209 HEREFORD ST., CHRISTCHUftCH



an experience of much literary fame, David Christie- Murray
passed out of life with the conviction that it does not always
butter sufficient parsnips to make life much worth the living.

_He passed his later life in dingy and hardly decent poverty,
and the modest sum of that (according to last week's.dailyN

papers) he bequeathed to his heirs represented all that he had
left to fight the wolf that would have come to his door had the
once-popular novelist's days been further prolonged. Yet he
was a prolific writer, and (so far as we are aware) not extrava-
gant or unmindful of the shekels that he won with the ,point~
of his pen. But he never attained the cult which brought
wealth and ease to many a slipshod and sloppy writer (such as,
for instance, Marie Corelli) that was, in a literary sense, unfit
to wait at his table. ,

' -

Herbert Spencer wrote for fifteen years before he made
enough to pay the cost of pens, paper, and ink. Rider Haggard
(to compare small things with great) drove his quill over reams
of paper for three years for a net reward that did not exceed
the value of a ;£io note. But these achieved comfort in due
season. Others a-many were left to the bitterness of feeling how
wide a gulf sometimes separates literary fame (or notoriety) and
creature comfort. The proud literary genius

'
Ouida

'
might have

won wealth with her heathenry and her preposterous and unreal
stories of aristocratic roues;but her eccentricities of spending
ended her career in Italy in the midst of pitiable poverty.

'
The

marvellous boy,' Chattcrton, took rough-on-rats (or, to speak
more precisely, arsenic without the coloring charcoal) to still the
clamorous pangs of hunger, and

'passed out
'
in a storm of agony

at the age of eighteen. Robert Tannahill, the Scottish weaver-
pdet, also took his own life to end the struggle with hunger—
but his

'Jessie, the Flower o' Dunblane,' will not die while the
language lasts. A well-known story tells how Thomas Otway

—
who has been well described as 'one of the greatest masters of
English tragedy

'—
was choked by a piece of bread which (bought

by a coin dropped into his beggar-hand by a passing stranger) he
was devouring with the too eager haste of a starvingman. St.
Simon, the noted French author, narrowly escaped death by
hunger. Just before death knocked at his door, he wrote to
a friend:'For fifteen days Ihave lived on bread and water,
without a fire; 1 have"~e\en sold my clothes.' 'Rare Ben
Jonson

'
died in want in a garret situated down an alley in the

London slumland of his. time. Hearing of his unhappy plight,
King Charles 11. sent him a small dole of money. Jonson
sent it scornfully back by the same messenger that had brought
it. 'He sends me so miserable a donation,' said the dying
author, 'because lam poor and live in an alley. Go back and
tell him his soul lives in an alley,' The poet Richard Savage
knew hunger unappeased through many a year, and

' passed out
'

in the debtors' prison at Bristol. Robbie Burns also tasted the
bitterness of want. As late as fourteen days before death took
him, he wrote, a piteous appeal to his friend Cunningham, to
press the Excise Commissioners to raise his slender stipend
from to a year,

'otherwise,' added he, 'if Idie not
of disease, Imust perish with hunger.1*

Improvidence, or vice, or both, were, no doubt, at times re-
sponsible for the pitiful close that came to many a promising
literary career. Thus, Dr. Dodd (the author of Beauties ofShakespeare and other works, and for some time chaplain to
George 111. and a popular preacher) drifted through extravagance
into debt and ever deeper debt. One fine day in February, 1777,
suadjnie diabolo, he signed Lorjl^Chesterfield's name to a bond
for presented it to a stockbroker, drew the shekels, and
went his way. Forgery was then, and for many a decade
afterwards, a-hanging matter.. Dodd was arrested as a forger,
disgorged a considerable part of his I>ooty, was put upon his
trial, and sentenced to be hanged by the neck till -he was dead.
Strenuous exertions were made by Dr. Johnson and many others
to obtain a reprieve. But George 111. declined to be~moved to
that' pity for his 'former chaplain. So poor Dodd passed into
the next world through the slip-knot of Jack Ketch. Less tragic,
though hardly less unhappy, was the passing of two poets that
were hardly surpassed, each in his own brief walk:Edgar Allan
Poe and James Clarence Mangan. Poe was the originator of
the detective story, and is best known by his weird and wonderful
fugitive poem,

'
The Raven.' But he looked upon the wine when

it was red, went^time again through the mental tornado of
delirium tremens, and.\licd in dishonor in .a Baltimore hospital
in 1849. Such another

—
but with"'a far finer and tenderer

poetic gift— was the poor drudge-author, James Clarence Mangan.
. His poems are filled with a deep tenderness and pathos, and rich

with the jewels of a delightful imagery. They are compara-
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.Reunion''
Can ye not discern the signs of the times?1 asked the

Anglican Primate on last Monday in his synodal address in Dun-
edin. One of the signs of the. times (added he) is the 'great
movement towards Christian unity, now too manifest to need
apology.

'
The sixteenth century threw down the apple of discord in

Western Christendom. Perhaps the twentieth century may be
destined to heal some of the wounds,of -division that- were intro-

■ duced by the disintegrating principle that lay at the root of a'
reform' that was

'
made in Germany.'

The Eucharistic Congress
A wondrous change has' come over the spirit of England

since the wild and whirling da)'s of 1851, when (as the Punch
cartoon put it) the bad boy, Lord John Russell, chalked yp'
No-Popery *

on the nation's door, and then boldly ran away.
No better evidence of this change of heart could well be desired
than the generally friendly attitude of the mass of the public
towards the Eucharistic Congress in LondoTi, and thekindly spirit
and intent with which the leading organs of public opinion
in England, of every political hue, devoted an unexpectedly large
amount of their space to the proceedings of that historic gather-
ing. Though shorn of its chief glory— the Blessed Sacrament—
the public procession in connection with the Congress was viewed
with friendly and respectful interest by dense crowds composed
of people of numerous fori-ns of religious belief. '

The crowd,'
says the London correspondent of the Birmingham Daily Post,

was the most kindly and courteousIhave ever known. Handfuls
of police on actual duty at various points managed it with perfect
case. The impressions Igathered on the scenes were that the
non-Catholic throng were disappointed that the full spectacle
had been modified, and thought that Mr. Asquith had misread
public feeling.' And of another and highly popular feature of
the procession, the London correspondent of the Manchester
Guardian said :'The most beautiful procession which Ihave
M-cn in London— the processionof children to Westminster Cathe-
dral on Saturday, carrying banners of the most ingenious and
delightful kind

—
was appreciated as it ought to be.'

The elimination of the Eucharistic phase of the procession,
at the request of the State authorities (under strong pressure
from an extreme section among the Protestant body), may, after
all, have been a felix culpa— one- of those errors that have a
happy ending. For it served to direct public attention with
singular force to the* disabilities under which the Old Faith
of England still labors, owing to the rags and tatters of the
penal laws that still cling to the British statute-book. One of
the most pleasing and promising features of the discussion thatswirled and eddied around the proposed Eucharistic procession
was the firm and-manly stand for equal religious liberty which
was taken by the leading English newspapers, and which found
happy expression in the editorial and correspondence columns inmany of the principal organs of public opinion in Australia and
New Zealand. In the London Observer of September 20, a
clever non-Catholic writer threw into wise and witty poetic forn<
the humor of the protest against the Eucharistic procession :'

When anarchists upon the stump
Propose, in terms they do not bridle,

To nail to some convenient pump
The ears of all the rich and idle,

'We tolerate their fervid cult,
Nor notice any great result.

A Cardinal, although in red,
Is not to bloodshed an inciter;

The mitre on a Bishop's head <
Does not denote a dynamiter ;

And Smithficld is not now the seat
Of martyrdom, but merely meat.'

: We deal further with the Eucharistic Congress both in the
n£\vs and editorial columns of this issue.

'The Other Side' of Literature
After a trial of the unaccustomed comforts of a tidy homeand abundance .of tender care, Huck Finn drew the conclusion

'

that bein rich ain't what it's cracked up to be.' So, too, after

9

Tnß Uunsdin & Suburban Go&l Go are stiU at 29 castle street, and wm suPPiy you with* . W« ;aj,y j£ jn<jof Coal or Firewood you want at Lowest Tariff**" T«LB?BOJI» 401 " Rates. Smithy Coals supplied.



were to be seen ecclesiastical dignitaries and other priests fromevery part of Great Britain and Irelandand from Continentalanddistant lands. Italy, France, Spain, Germany, Belgium, Holland,America, Australia, and New Zealand all sent contingents. There- was a pleasantmingling of colors, purple andviolet, black,brown,
white and grey forming a striking picture. A number of thepriests were attired in the cassock, as ordinarily worn by theclergy on the Continent. Archbishop Bourne wore the cassockcloak, and beaver hat, with green and gold tassel. On reachingthe station his Grace entered into conversation with the assem-bled prelates. One of these was the aged Primate of Spain,Cardinal Sancha y Hervas, Archbishop of Toledo. Amongst theothers present were Consignor Stonor, Archbishop of Trebizondthe Archbishop of Aquila, the Right Rev. Bishop MacSherry, ofthe Eastern District of the Cape of Good Hope, the Bishop ofDunedin, the Bishop of Alinda, the Bishop of La Plata, theBishop of San Carlos de Ancud, the Duke ofNorfolk, Presidentof the Catholic Union, Mr. and Miss Kenyon, the Hon

*
TeresaMaxwell, and Mr. W. S. Lilly. As the train drew up therewere loud and prolonged cheers from the platform, which weretaken up by a mass of people shut off from it by a barrier TheLegate appeared at the window of the carriage-and acknowledgedthe greetings by repeatedly bowing. The Archbishop of West-

nunster then entered the saloon and bade his Eminence an affec-tionate welcome, embracing him and kissing him on both cheeksIhe Duke of Norfolk, the Archbishops and Bishops were introlduccd to the Cardinal by the Bishop of Southwark, who travelledwith him from Dover. The cheering was kept up withoutintermission, and the Legate, touched by the demonstrationdecided to address to the waiting crowd a few words expressiveof his gratitudie. Speaking in Italian, he said :
For the first time in a long series of years a PontificalLegate has been sent to this country by the Holy Father. Theduty and honor of representing him devolves upon me, and it iswith great pleasure that I find myself again in London. Ithankyou for your warm reception in this city-this magnificentLondon— and Iwill not fail to convey to the Holy Father infor-mation of the hearty welcome which Ihave received in this landof liberty, freedom, and toleration. To the Congress I wish-every success. It will mark, Ihope, an epoch in the religiouslife of this country.
The Cardinal's remarks were received enthusiastically, andas he entered a motor car with Archbishop Bourne and DrJackman to drive to Archbishop's House, the Catholic visitorsand the general public joined in an outburst of cheering Tohis Eminence's manifest pleasure a great crowd similarly testifiedtheir joy~ when he reached Archbishop's House, on which thePapal flag was hoisted, as it also was from the Cathedraltogether with the Union Jack. <.

'
At Westminster Cathedral.

One would have thought at the first sight of the thousandsstanding outside the Cathedral doors on Wednesday night thatone was living in the heart of a great Catholic city. ThePapalLegate was received at the entrance of the Cathedral withcheers which rang out in the welkin and even swellQd into thebuilding. It was a thrilling volume of sound, and it was clearthat- the assembled thousands were affected by the deepest emo-tions. Yet the crowd was so orderly that the police found nodifficulty at all in controlling it. But if the sight outside waswonderful, stilll more so was the scene within. From themarble gallery above the sanctuary nothing could be seen but-a vast sea of faces. Here and there a brilliant uniform orbright-colored dress contrasted warmly with the sombre grey ofthe Cathedral walls. Precisely at 8 o'clock the procession. formed, and going down to the great door, wended its waysolemnly to the high altar. In front walned the servers, fol-lowed by the Minor Canons in their grey rochets; then came theCanons and the Archbishop. The Papal Legate, his EminenceCardinal Vannutelli, followed, his stately, dignified .form, cladin the red robes of his rank as Prince of the Church, conspicuous
under the white silk canopy held- over him. Last of ajl camethe Bishops, and as the procession marched slowly up the centraliHsle, the organ pealed out Catholic London's welcome to"therepresentative of the Holy Father. The sight which then pre-
sented itself from the gallery was a most impressive one. Thered and purple of the Bishops and Monsignori in the'sanctuary,
with the quiet, dignified figure of the Cardinal Legate* kneeling
at his faldstool, the massed thousands kneeeling at therback, in
the body of the church, gave one a vivid color-picture of the
progress and the strength of the Catholic Church in England.
Long will that scene live in the hearts and minds* of those'who
were privileged to be present at it, and deep will be' their^ grati-
tude to the Eucharistic God, Whose triumph it celebrated.
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tively little known; but we believe' that Mangah's day is to
come, and that his exquisite 'Dark Rosaleen

'
and a picked

numter of his other pieces will yet appeal as strongly to cultured
English-speaking people everywhere as, for more than half a
century, they have appealed to cultivated Irishmen and Irish-
women of every rank, ' Among these, there is a general con-
sensus of opinion that he is above all the poets of the

'
land of

song.' Mangan had many virtues: he was devoted to his
mother, and was 'always humble, affectionate, almost prayerful.'
Mitchell describes him as

'
an unearthly and ghostly figure in a

brown garment,' and
'

the bond-slave of opium.' H,e rose from
his opium-feasts, grim and wild-eyed, and with storms of remorse
whirling and eddying through his soul. Cholera set its claw
upon him in his miserable lodging in Dublin in 1849, and he
died in a hospital there in the same year that the soul of his
contemporary, Edgar Allan Poe, flitted in a hospital in Baltimore.
Thus passed, for them, the world and the glory thereof.

THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES

The thirteenth International Eucharistic Congress, for which
arrangements had been in progress for some time, was opened
in London on September 9. We take the following account of
the magnificent and imposing demonstrations of faith witnessed
during the first two days of the Congress from the Catholic
Times :— To witness the vast concourse of people from all nations
who have come to the British metropolis to pay a tribute of
homage to Christ, to see them streaming in at the portals of the
noble Westminster Cathedral till every inch of space in the
mighty building is occupiecPand many thousands have to remainoutside contcot with joining the worshippers in spirit, to behold
the imposingMrray of ecclesiastics of every grade and from every
part of the world, to look upon the masses who in order tohear His praises sounded eloquently an<l in accents of profound
faith crowded to the Albert Hall and overflowed around it,
must have given delight to all Catholic spectators and^ thrilledtheir hearts to the inmost core with joy.

The Papal Legate.
The last occasion on which a Papal Legate— Cardinal Pole-made his entry into London was one full of historic interest,for it betokened the reconciliation of England with the Holy See.'The affair was therefore invested with all the statelincss of mag-

nificent ceremonial. For the coming of the present PapalLegateCardinal Vincenzo Vannutelli, no such imposing function wasarranged, but the spontaneous heartiness of his reception was notless enthusiastic. When he reached the Admiralty Pier at Doveron Tuesday, September 8, the scene ivas one of remarkable ani-matton. A vast crowd of Catholics, belonging to many countrieshad assembled, and, having obtained permission to go on the land-
ing stage, eagerly awaited the Cardinal. As soon as the boatwas sighted, cheers were raised, and. when she came alongsidethey were renewed in the lustiest possible manner, ladies wavingtheirhandkerchiefs and men their hats with fervor. The differentgarbs of those present lent picturesqucness to their appearanceThere were pnests, secular and regular, Sisters of Chanty and
Whe
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When the Cardinal, who was attended by Mgr. Bidwcll, ConteAymard d Insel, and Mr. Stuart Coats, and one of whose fellowpassengers was Cardinal Mathieu, proceeded to the gangway
to greet him. A deputation, including the Right Rcy DrAmigo. Bishop of Southward in whose diocese Dover is shuateand the Right Rev. Dr. Johnson, Bishop of Arindela,lPZenlmg the Archdiocese of Westminster, was received by his £„
nence in the state saloon, where, iD the course of a brief coTversion he spoke of the pleasure with which he looked forwa^to the Congress. On his way to the train he was besiegedby admirers, and as he advanced he nused his hand to bless themHe entered a special saloon carriage, and the train soo, afte -
wards steamed off for London.

Reception in London.
At Charing Cross the deep interest taken^n the Lecate'svisit was still more notable. For „ considerable time a to^dhad been collecting at tfie station, and its proportions were contmually swelled by new accessions, many wearing the Confessbadges a band of white and gold ribbon round the Stand a Byzantine cross pinned to the breast. .On the pttfo m
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Although those present had come from so niany parts of
the world, and in such numbers that their meeting might truly
bo said to be a congress of nations rather than an international
congress, yet there reigned among them cor unum et anima una.
In matters of faith, as in matters of discipline, they were entirely
at one. They venerated Our Saviour Jesus Christ as the Author
and invisible Head of the Church, and precisely for this reason
they acknowledged the successor of Peter as His visible Vicar on
earth.' Their union would be strengthened by the goodwill which
the Holy Father had shown them. Of this special goodwill the
presence of a Logate was in itself a signal mark ;again the
Holy Father had declared in his lettor that it was pleasing
to him that the Congress should be held in London. This was,
not only on account of the good results which the Pope tr.usted
would follow, but also because it afforded him the opportunity of
expressing his special regard and benevoferfee towards the "fioble
British race. Was it not tbis great affection of #fe Pope for his
childron of England whichl induced him lately to raise their dio-
ceses to the status enjoyed by those of GaErholic countries?

The Congress opened thenTn circumjrtatffeps^b propitious as
to justify tho belief that its results would not b^fess important
than those of the earlier meetings. He"wished it'rnight be given
to them to rovi\p that Eucharistic age which was_«jp characteristic
of the Island of Saints, and to unite all in one Faith, in that
faith, namely, that was once the most preciouss^easure of the
Bishops,Kings, Princes, and people of England. what was
more likely to bring about this common agreement than the
divine Eucharist which is, in the words of Augustine, the Sacra-
ment of Piety, the sign of unity, the bond of charity?

Let them enter on their work-therefore with confidence that
God would bless it. Let them follow in the footsteps of their
forefathers, whoso labors and whose blood had sanctified these
lands. It was easy to imagine how those saints of old must
long for the revival in their beloved country of the Faith in the
Eucharist held by East and West. In their day, before entering
on any matter of grave moment, the heads of the Universities, the
Judges of the land, would hoar Slass to implore guidance from
above. Magnificent temples werebuilt and endowed in honor of
this august Sacrament. And solemn processions of the Blessed
Sacrament wore held in the streets, as may be found described
by Lanfranc. Let them, therefore, members of that Congress,
endeavor in so far as they might to forge the link which would
unite the celebrations of the present day with those of the past.
Meanwhile, as a pledge of the fruit of their labors and of the
blessings which he so earnestly prayed might descend on " their
beloved country and the whole Empire, he imparted, in the name
of the Holy Father, to all who were taking part in that Con-
gress, the Apostolic Benediction.

Then came a most touching scene. His Eminence at the
close of his address intoned the beautiful prayer of the Church,
and whilst the massed thousands knelt in the church, imparted
to them the PapalBenediction. It seemed as if a Catholic people
were kneeling at the feet of the Pope, our common Father.

Archbishop Bourne's Words of Welcome.
Afterwards the Archbishop read the following address, of

welcome to the Papal Legate. " - , . -
My Lord Cardinal,

—
In my own name as Archbishop of-this

Metropolitan See, in the name of my brethren the Bishops of
this province, and of all the clergy and of the faithful laity
of England; speaking, too, if they will allow me to give utter-
ance to the thoughts which are in their minds, on behalf of
those who are our brethren in race and blood, and the use
of a common tongue, and who arc so nobly represented here to-
night;-acting also as" the spokesman of that still larger com-pany whoare united with us by a bond transcending and effacing

The Holy Father's Letter.
One of the Ghaplains then proceeded to the pulpit

and -.amidst impYessivc silence, read the following letter from
the Holy Father :—:

—
To Our Venerable Brother, .

Vincent Vannutelli, Cardinal of the Holy Roman Church, Bishop
% of Palestrina,

"■ PIUS X,', PO*PE,
Venerable Brother, Health and Apostolic Benediction.

Among the important Catholic Congresses which it is cus-
tomary tohold yearly in honor of the Most Blessed Eucharist, that
which, as you are aware, has been called to assemble in London
next September, seems likely to be most noteworthy by reason
of the number and dignity of those who will attend it, and
because of the splendor and solemnity of its Ceremonies. And,
indeed, we learn that,.owing chiefly to the efforts of Our Vener-
able Brethren Francis, Archbishop of Westminster, who with
the utmost solicitude has directed the preparatory arrangements,
and Thomas, Bishop of Namur, President of the Permanent Com-
mittee for the Organisation of Eucharistic Councils, devout minds
are displaying a remarkable interest in this meeting; that men
of learning of every class will assemble from all parts;and
that impressive religious Celebrations will take place publicly
in the heart of the great Metropolis.

That this is most pleasing to Us will readily be understood
by all who realise how necessary it is that the Divine Eucharist
should be loved, worshipped, and partaken of more and more
among the Christian People. It is indeed from the Eucharist,
as from its source, that the spirit of the supernatural Life is
diffused over the whole Body of the Church. Here we have a
bond whereby the members of the same Body are closely brought
together. In this august Sacrament our Sweet Saviour is really
present;and truly living, although mystically hidden from us,
will dwell in our midst until the end of time. Hero, then,
especially, is the flame of Divine Charity enkindled within us;
here lies the foundation of our hope. ,And whereas we regard
this Sacrament as a centre of our Faith, one and the same
for all, so likewise the order of Its Consecration one and the
same for the whole Catholic Priesthood, though so many different
rites denotes our unity of discipline and of Government.

Again we venerate the Eucharist, not only as the greatest
of the Sacraments, but, as that which is truly the chief act -.f
Divine worship and essential to Religion:namely, a sacrifice.
For it is indeed the sacrifice of the New Testament, proper .to
the Church of Christ, foreshadowed by the offerings of the
Fathers of the Old Law, notably by that of the High Priest
Melchisedech, and clearly promised in the prophecy of Malachias.
In the Eucharist that self-same sacrifice offered once upon the
Cross is renewed, in a bloodless manner and uninterruptedly,
throughout the world. Wherever members of the Fold of Christ
stand before the altar, and, after the manner of their forefathers
in the New Dispensation as in the Old, tender to God Almighty
the homage which is His due, there this sacrifice is offered;a
tribute of Thanksgiving and Praise, of Atonement and Propitia-
tion. We cannot imagine anything better calculated than this
to inflame devout souls with the desire that it may be held in
ever greater honor throughout Christendom.

It was properly decided to hold this Congress in the Capital
of that Empire rightly famed for the liberty it extends to its
citizens, and to whose authority and laws so many millions of
Catholics render faithful and dutiful obedience. As on other
occasions, We not only give Our approval to this design, but
We gladly take part in it. Wherefore, in order that you may
represent Us at the Eucharistic Congress of Westminster, by
these letters We name you Our Legate. The Divine Author of
the Church, Whose glory alone is sought, will be in your midst
in the abundance of His grace. Meanwhile, as a pledge of His
gifts, as a token of Our special goodwill, We lovingly 'impart
to you, Venerable Brother, and to all and each one of those
who will be present at the Congress, the Apostolic Benediction.

Given at Rome, at Saint Peter's, on the 28th day of
August, the Feast of Saint Augustine, Doctor of the Church,
in the year 1908, of Our Pontificate the sixth.

Cardinal Vannutelli's Address.
His Eminence then mounted the pulpit and read''his address.Speaking in Latin, he expressed his sense of the honor done him

by- the Sovereign Pontiff. He had^the greatest pleasure irirepresenting his Holiness at so distinguished a meeting, and inopening the thirteenth Eucharistic Congress in that Cathedral,
which was a memorial of the late Cardinal Archbishop of West-minster, and of the generosity of the faithful. He derived much
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joy and comfort from the words of the Holy Father: * The
Divine Author of the" Church, whose glory alone is sought,, will
Be present with the abundance of His grace.' The Congress
opened under the most propitious circumstances. It was held
in a most hospitable country, once greatly favored by God, and
said by a famous Pope to be a land of angels rather than
Angles. Painful dissensions had, it was true, sprung up at a
later period,, but these had been softened since. For the first
time for many centuries England had opened its doors to a Papal
Legate, and to numerous Cardinals, Bishops, and priests from
foreign parts. They must give thanks for the admirable dispen-
sations of His Providence .which had there brought the.m to-
gether. His thanks went out, too, to the great nation whose
hospitality they were enjoying. He desired to offer the expression
of his respect to the wise ruler of its destinies, and his acknow-
ledgments to those in authority. Would that his presence on
that occasion might help to bring about that true Christian
peace which it desired above all tliTngs.
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all' distinctions of nation or of speech, namely, our holy Faith,
Ibid your Eminence hearty welcome'in our midst. That wel-
come goes forth, in the first.place, to him whom your Eminence
so worthily represents, to the Successor of Blessed Peter, the
Supreme Pastor on Earth of the one true Church of Jesus Christ.- '
'
We feel that we are in the presence of bur Common Father,
who is indeed with us by his prayers and by"

his blessing.
Next we offer you our greeting, with' special joy that you, my
Lord Cardinal, should have been called to preside over this great
gathering, knowing as we do how closely your person is identified
with the annually, recurring work- of the Eucharistic Congress,
and that none could guide our deliberations more gladly or with

'

keener interest than your Eminence. You, my Lord Cardinal,

have dwelt upon the characteristics which, while they unite this
Congress with,all those that have preceded it, yet stamp it with its
own especial features. It is an act of worship, an act of faith,
but at the same time an act of reparation, intended to atone for
all those words uttered in the English tongue which, some sent
forth in knowing and bitter malice, and many more spoken in
ignorance— which will surely plead in mitigation of tHeir guilt

—
have done outrage to the Blessed Sacrament. This spirit of
reparation, made animate by our faith, is in the hearts ~of all
to-day"T and mingles with the.joy that marks this great assembly
made memorable, as it is, by the presence of Cardinals of the
Holy Roman Church and of«Bishops of the Catholic Church in '
numbers such as our English soil has, Ithink, never witnessed
in days gone by. v

And if, profiting by the grateful fact that the native sense of
justice in our countrymen has overcome the prejudice which once
did them so great dishonor, we, on this occasion, make the fullest
use of that right of free speech-and public demonstration which
they employ so readily to advance every cause which they have
at heart, let no man imagine that we do these things in any
spirit of hostile feeling towards those who do not think as
we;still less that there is any thought of empty boasting in our
minds. N

t
on iwbis, Domine, non nobis, sed nomini Tuo^da

gloriam.
'
Not to us, O Lord, but to Thine own name give

glory,' if to-day we are able openly to speak Thy praises, and
to make known to all our love and our thanksgiving for the
greatest of Thy gifts.

Encouraged by your gracious words, my Lord Cardinal, and
by the thought of the Shepherd of all the Flock, of whose mind
those words are tire faithful echo, we enter on the prayers and
labors of this Congress, and as you have blessed us in his name,
so now do we beg God to pour down His choicest gifts and
blessings upon His servant whom He has been pleased to ca.ll
to the summit of the Apostolic Office, singing with one heart
and voice:

'
May the Lord guard him, and' give him life*, and

make him blessed upon this earth, and give him not up into the
hands of his enemies. Amen.'

Then followed solemn Benediction, assisted at by the Car-
dinal Legato.

Congress Roll.
Besides the Papal Legate, there were five Cardinals present

at the opening ceremonies, and Cardinal Merrier, Archbishop of
Mechlin, was expected to arrive later on. The following is the
list of Cardinals, Archbishops, Bishops ,and distinguished laity:" Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelli,Papal Legate;Cardinal Logue,
Cardinal Gibbons, Cardinal Sancha y Hervas, Cardinal Ferrari,
Cardinal Mathieu, and Cardinal Mercier.

The Archbishops of Acrida (Coadjutor of Sydney), Aquila,
Ephesus (Apostolic Delegate to Canada), Glasgow, Hobart, Mel-
bourne, Metymna (Coadjutor of Cambrai), Montreal, Paris,Seleucia, Trebizond, Tuam, Utrecht, and Zara.

The Bishops of Aberdeen .Achonry, Alinda, Angers, Arras,
Auckland, Autun,- Ballarat, Bethsaida, Birmingham, Bruges,"Canea, Cebu, Clazomenae, Clifton, Cloyne, Cork, Detroit, Dun-edin, Elphin, Emmaus, Erythrae of Strasbourg), Eume-
nia, Galloway, Huanuco, Ity>ra, Justinianopolis, Kerry, Kildare,
Killaloe,Kilrnore, Langres, La Plata, Limira, Lincoln (U.S.A.),
Lismore (Australia), Liverpool,^ Lugo, Mazara, Menevia, Metz,
Middlesbrough, Namur, Newport, Nicopolis, Northampton, Not-
tingham, Olenus, Olinda, Ossory, Petinissus, Phocea, Plymouth,
Portsmouth,. Pozzuoli, Ross, St.-Brieuc, St. Die, Sao Luis Potosi,
San Carlos do Ancud, Salford, Savannah', Sebaste, Selinus,
Soissons, Tentira, Valleyfield, Verdun, Waterford, and the Bishop.
Elect of Shrewsbury. ""

>—
The laity at the Congress included, amongst others, the Duke

of Norfolk, the Marquis of Ripbn, the Earl of Denbigh, Lord
Edmund Talbot, Lord Llandaff, Lord Stafford, Lord North, Vis-
count Gormanston, Lord Louth, Viscount Southwell, ViscountMerton, Lord Walter Kerr, Lord~Ralph Kerr, Lord Vaux. of

Harrowden, the Earl of Ashburnham, Lord Ninian Crichton-
Stuart, Lord Chief Baron Palles, Count de Torre Diaz, Duke de
Moro, Count Plunkett, Count O'Clery, Sir John Knill, Bart.,
Sir A. Keogh, Sir-Henry Bellingham, Sir George Errington,
Bart., Sir Francis Fleming, K.C.M.G., Sir Herbert Jerningham,
Sir Francis Cruise, M.D., the Marquis de Sommery, Sir William
Dunn, Sir Ambrose Sutton, Mr. James Hope, M.P., Mr.J. P.
Boland, M.P., Mr. Hilaire Belloc, M.P., Mr. H. McKean,
M.P., Sir Charles Santley,' the Hon. Charles Russell, the Hon.

"Frank Russell, K,C, the.Hon._A. Wilmot, the Duchess of
Norfolk, the Lady Mary Howard, the Lady Edmund Talbot,
the Dowager Duchess of Newcastle,' Lady North, the Dowager
Viscountess Clifdcn, Lady Herbert of Lea, Lady Margaret Dom-
ville, the Dowager Lady Arundell of Wardour, the Baroness von- Hugel, Countess de Torre Diaz, the Dowager Viscountess South-
well, Viscountess Southwell, Lady William .Nevill, Lady- Mostyn,
of Talacre, Lady Margaret Stuart, the Hon. Mrs. Fraser, the
-Hon.' Mrs. Codrington, LadyKnill, Dady Fleming, Lady Saun-
ders, Lady Marshall, Lady Errington, Lady Keogh, Lady Boyn-
ton.Lady Bellingham, Lady Butti Lady a Beckett, Lady Chichele
Plowden, the Hon. Blanche Dundas, and the Hon. Teresa-Maxwell. (

The Second Day.
On Thursday morning there was Pontifical High Mass in

Westminster Cathedral. From an early hour the faithful were
arriving from all of the metropolis, and awaited with
eagerness the moment wheji their passports of admission would
permit them to cgngregate within the walls of the magnificent
-Byzantine-temple.. At length the doors were unfastened, and-by
the time appointed for the ceremony, 9 o'clock, thousands of
worshippers, as on the previous evening, had packed the nave
and galleries. all eyes -were centred on the high altar, crowned
with its glorious baldacchino, resting on eight massive marble
pillars, -encrusted with rich mosaics, and the Canons of the
Cathedral chanting the morning office. A small procession" of
deacon and subdeacon, in vestments -of gold, accompanied by
acolytes and

" choristers, issues from the _sacristy forth to the
sanctuary, and then,' a few minutes later, comes the Most Rev.
Leon Adolphe Annette, Archbishop of Paris, the celebrant,

-
fol-

lowed by. the magnificent "
procession of Archbishops,"Bishops,

Abbots, Generals, andJPj-ovincials of religious orders.
It would be impossible here to give an adequate idea of this

impressive and inspiring scene, but, after the Archbishop had
robed for the Holy Sacrifice in his gorgeous golden vestments,- and,seated on the throne, surrounded by the scarlet.-purple,black,-
white, and yellow robes of the other dignitaries, accompanied with
the music of the fine choir and organ, the group' formed a
picture which will never fade from the memory of those who
witnessed it. All thought of the sombre and unfinished walls,
bare" of the slightest decoration, about us, was lost in the
mass of brilliance and color grouped round God's Altar, with~~
the rays of bright-sunshine beaming through the high windows. casting a beautiful glow over all.

Sectional -Meetings.
At the conclusion .of High Mass, sectional meetings of_the

Congress were held in various halls. -The Papal Legate, who
was accompanied by the Archbishop of Westminster, presided at
the meeting in the Horticultural Hall, when papers were read" at the morning sitting by the Right Rev. Abbot Gasquet.and
Monsignor Canon Moyes, and in the afternoon by" Viscount
Llandaff and the Hon. Frank Russell. The discussion that fol-"
lowed was taken part in by the Bishop" of Namur, Very Rev.
Father David, 0.F.M., the Apostolic Delegate to Canada, the
Bishop of Montes de Oca, Mexico, the Papal Legate, the Duke
of Norfolk, and the Archbishops of Melbourne and Montreal. A
meeting of another section of the Congress was Tield at the
same time in a hall at Buckingham Gate, where the Bishop of
Newport presided. Papers were read by Canon Ryan, Rev. Dr.
Bewerunge, and the Bishop of Northampton. Another sectional
meeting was held in the Caxton Hall, Cardinal Ferrari, Arch-Sbishop of Milan presiding, and supportedby the Cardinal Primate
of Spain. The two Cardinals were the centre of a group ofprelates from both sides of the Atlantic. Old Europe was^repre-
sented by the Bishops of Angers,Arras, Autun, Soissuns, Langres,
St. Brieuc, Pozzuoli, and Lugo, and America by the Bishop of
San Carlos in Chili, and the Archbishop of Montreal, Mgr.
Bruchesi.. , ■ ' -.

Great Meeting"in the Albert Hall.
The meeting at the Albert Hall on -Thursday evening was

one of the greatest events of a great Congress. So far, the
essentially religious character oT the gatherings gave the ecclesias-
tics a predominance, but the public meeting in a spacious hall
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enced uewspaper man. This bureau makes up the campaign
text-books, for .the use of party speakers. Ever)' argument that
may be employed..to strengthen the party and confuse opponents
is suggested in this book, which is closely conned by campaign
writers as well as speaker^. ~" The two leading parties have
different methods of preparing campaign books. Ifis customary
for the Republicans to dwell upon the record of the party, while
the Democrats .denounce the results of Republican administration.
The speakers' bureau, of the national committee also begins work
early in the campaign. A list of available

' spellbinders' is
drawn up, with "The merits of each man, carefully"noted. This
one can_make a good tariff argument, another is strong on
finance, another is a fluent .story-teller or a good debater in
general. Senators and

**
representatives in Congress usually

volunteer as speakers, but most of them desire to be kept as
close as possible to their constituents, especially those" who are
candidates for, reflection. Most of the speakers'receive pay
for their services and go where they are assigned, without ques-
tion. They get salaries up to~£so a week and expenses,- some
being paid a night. They usually travel in pairs, speaking
on different subjects. The local party organisation is expected
to furnish at least one other speaker. Tlie average salary of
the campaign

'spellbinder ' is probably about .£2O a week, not
counting his expenses,- which are paid by the national com-
mittee. Ii is estimated that the speakers alone may cost

in a national campaign. r
By the Constitution the Government of the United States is

entrusted to three separate authorities
—

the Legislative, the
Executive, and the Judicial. The executive power is vested in
the President, who holds office for a term of four years, and is
elected, together with a Vice-President chosen for the same
term, in the following manner :

—
Each State appoints, in such a

manner as the Legislature thereof directs, a number of electors,
equal to the whole number of Senators and representatives to

-
which the Stale is entitled in Congress;but no Senator or repre-
sentative, or person holding an office of trust or profit under the
United States, is appointed an elector. The practice is that
in every Stale the electors allotted to that State are chosen by
direct vote of the citizens on a general ticket. The voting takes
place on the same day throughout the country. The successful
candidates compose what is known as the Electoral Colleges.
The result " of the election of these .colleges decides who the
President and*Vice-President are to be for the next four years,
and also the party

— Democratic or Republican
—

that is .to be in
power. The method appears to be rather complicated, and it
would seem that the simpler plan would be to lake a direct vote
of the people. However, the method has been tried now for
over one hundred years, and has apparently given satisfaction
to those most interested in the result. The election, ,.as pre-
viously slated, takes place on November 3t3 t but the -President-
elect is not installed until March 4. No person except a natural-
born -citizen, who has attained the age of years is
eligible for the office of President. The President is Com-
mander-in-Chief of the army and navy, and of the militia in the
service of Union. The Vice-President is ex-officio President
of the,.-Senate, and in case of the death or resignation^of the
President, he becomes President for the remainder of the term.
It will be remembered that Mr. Roosevelt was Vice-President
at the time of the assassination ,of President McKinley, and
accordingly succeeded the latter in office. The - election, takes
place on the Tuesday after the first Monday in November, which
this year will. fall on- the third day- of the month. -President

""^R-oosevelt^ is the 26th who has presided at the White House
since 1789, when George Washington was elected.

The administrative business of the ration is-.conducted by
eight chief officers, or heads of departments, but none' having
seats in Congress.-. They -ace.chosen by thePresident, and form
what is called' the Cabinet. They arc the Secretary of State,
the Secretary of thn Treasury, the Secretary of War, the Secre-
tary of Navy, the Secretary of the Interior, the" Postmaster-

. General, the Attorney-General, and the Secretary of Agriculture." Congress consists of the Senate and the'House of Representa-
tives. Senators are apppointed, two from,each State, by the
several State legislatures, and hold office for six years. The
Senate- has the power of confirming or rejecting treaties with"
foreign Powers. The House'of Representatives is composed of
members- ejected biennially' by the citizens of the several States.
Usually the electors are all male citizens of 21 years of age and
' upwards.'. The representatives for each State are in the pro-

portion of one for 17.3,000 inhabitants. "

The Senate is composedof 92 members elected by the various
State Legislatures. A third of the number retires every two-
years. Each Senator is paid a year, and mileage once

On the third of November the great electoral contest in the
United States will be fought and won. The people of this
Dominion and of the Commonwealth of Australia -have little idea
of the excitement which this contest occasions among the level-
headed, practical, and progressive people of th& great Republic.
Business, which is unceasingly followed with, we might say,
feverish .anxiety the whole year round, is now almost wholly
neglected, and for some time before the election stocks and
shares are as little heard of as if they had never existed. The
Americans are nothing, if not thorough, and this is fully
exemplified by the whole-heartedmanner in which they enter in
the excitement incidental to a presidential election. Their action
is in direct contrast to the matter-of-fact

—
we might say in-

different— manner in which a general election is regarded in New
Zealand. There are, generally speaking, only two parties to a
contest in the United States— Republicans and Democrats— and
to an outsider there seems less difference in the platform of these
parties~~than there is between- the .Government and Opposition in
this Dominion. This is only a surface view. Behind these
parties are powerful interests and factors that are using all
their powers in favor of the candidate of their choice. Nothing
is left undone to forward the interest of the chosen candidate
of a party, and nothing overlooked which would assist in
lowering the* prestige of his opponent. The license of the
press during election time is something to marvel at, and were
the newspapers of this Dominion* to treat and lampoon candi-
dates for Parliament in such a manner at the general election
there would be a crop oMibel«and slander actions to follow thatwould Iceep our -Supreme Court judges fully occupied for thefollowing twelvemonths. But, strange to say, such actions arevery rare in the United States.

It is expected that over 14,000,000 voters will record their
votes for the two leading candidates— William Howard Taft andWilliam Jennings Bryan. To reach this large number oTvoterswith arguments, spoken or written, that may change or decidetheir opinions,- has been the work of the national committeeson both sides for some months past. Besides collecting and dis-bursing campaign funds the party committeessend out speakerscarefully distributed where they will "So most good for their side,'
issue millions of printed leaflets, and attend to vast correspond-ence. To give an idea of the cost of a presidential election,
it is said that each party spends no Jess *. sum than
in postage alone during a campaign. For the preparation" andmanagement of campaign literature, a literary bureau is formedearly in the campaign, usually under the dire'etion of an experi-
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presented the layman with the chance of proving with all his
ardor that his soul is aflame with love for the Redeemer in the
Eucharist in no less degree than the ecclesiastics. But, neither
the Albert Hall, nor probably any other hall ever built for
public meetings, would hold all who desired to secure*tickets. For
weeks the organisers have been flooded with applications from
every district in these countries, and from, all parts of Europe,
and through inability to provide even standing accommodation,
hundreds of pounds were returned. The Albert -Hall holds 'nine
or ten thousand persons, and the eagerness of quite a multitude
to secure places was eagerly exhibited.

'Long before S>o'clock,
the hour appointed for the meeting, a stream of people poured
along towards it from all the neighboring streets. -Some

—
especially Cardinals, Archbishops," and BishopSr^camc in motor
cars, gladly placed at their disposal by prominent Catholic lay-
men. Others used cabs or 'buses, and a vast number walked
to the hall. Every seat in the building was quickly filled, and
when the Papal Legate, arrived there was around the doors
and in the- immediate vicinity a vast assemblage of men and
women whose efforts to obtain an entrance had proved unavailing.
Their want of success did not damp their enthusiasm. As_his
Eminence approached their vociferous cheers rang out again and
again, and hats and handkerchiefs were waved with a degree
of enthusiasm which seemed to affect every individual in the
entire mass.

Cardinal Vannutelli presided, and speeches were delivered
by the Bishop of Namur, the Coadjutor-Archbishop of Cambrai,
the^Archbishop of Melbourne, the Archbishop of Montreal, the
Duke of Norfolk, and M. Brifaut, the leader of the Young
Catholics of Brussels.

Thus ended the second day of the Congress. -
THE UNITED STATES

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
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each way to and from Washington. Besides this he receives £50
a year for stationery. He is also provided with a private
secretary at the expense of the country, and has a private room
at the Capitol.

The House of-Representatives consists 0/ 391 members, who
are elected by the people of 'the various States for .a term of
two years only. Like Senators, members of the House of Rep-
resentatives are each paid, and each Representative can employ
a private secretary, whose salary is paid by the State.

The term .' hon. member
'

is not applied in either House.
They simply say Senator So-and-so (naming him) in one branch
of the Legislature, and in the other

'
the gentleman from

Mobile,' or elsewhere, when they refer to a brother legislator;.
The salary of the President is fixed at a -year, or

about one-fourth more than the allowance to the Governor of
this Dominion. Some time ago he was granted an additional
sum to cover travelling expenses, as President Roosevelt declined
to be under obligation to the railway companies for free railway
trains which they placed at his disposal. He considered that it
was undignified for the ruler of eighty millions of people to be
the recipient of concessions from corporations whose methods he
might be called upon to criticise, and perhaps legislate against.
The President, during his term of office, resides at the Executive
Mansion, popularly known as the White House, so-called from
its color. The White House was built over one hundred years
ago. In 1814 it was set on fire, but the flames were extin-
guished before serious damage was done. At its restoration the
walls were painted white to conceal the ravages of the fire on
the freestone wall— hence its name. The architect and builder
of the White House was an Irish Catholic, John Hoban, who
went to the United States after the War of Independence. He
was a native of Kilkenny, where he was born in 1758. He also
superintended the building of the Capitol, and had much to do
with the erection of the principal business places and residences
of Washington. He died in 1831.

As previously stated, the salary of the President is
per annum, whilst the Vice-President and the other members
of the Cabinet receive each ;£i6oo a year, so that in the aggre-
gate the President and the members of his Cabinet do not
receive much more than the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland for gov-
erning over eighty millions of people. It cannot be said that
the people of the United States err on the side of liberality in
paying their Executive officers, and certainly the salaries attached
to such offices are not of a character to tempt men to seek them
for monetary gain

Diocesan News
DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

Ashburton
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

October 26.
The Friendly Societies' card tournament was brought to a

close last week. The local branch of the Hibernian Society and
the Foresters had to play off for the shield, when the latter
proved the victors. :

The Ashburtofl Catholic Club held its annual meeting on
October 6. The balance sheet showed that the receipts exceeded
the expenditure by £9 us yd, and the assets exceeded the lia-
bilities by ;£66 19s yd. The election of officers resulted as fol-
lows:

—
President, Mr. T. Brophy ;vice-president, Mr. J. Murphy;

secretary, Mr/ -]. A. Lennon (re-elected);treasurer, Mr. E. Han-
rahan (fe-elr-cted);librarian, Mr. W. Lennon;council— Messrs.
D. McDonnell, F. Pritchard, S. Madden, F. Brophy, and J.
Hannigan. The club gave an 'At home 'on Thursday last
to the lady friends of members. Progressive euchre was played
during the ear-ljcr part of the evening. Miss S. Madden won
the lady's prize and Mr. D. McDonnell the gentleman's prize.
Refreshments were handed round by the ladies, and a musical
programme was gone through, to which the following con-#
tributed:— Pianoforte solo, Miss Brankin; songs, Miss C. Madden
andMessrs. F. Pritchard, D. McDonnell, Keaney, andT. Brophy ;
recitation, Miss Jones. 4

-
October 26.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

The annual appeal in aid of the funds of the Cathedral Con-
ference Society of St. Vincent de Paul will be made on Sunday,
November 8, on which occasion the usual charity sermon will be
preached at the 11 o'clock Mass.

With much thoughtful kindness, Miss Irene Ainsley, the
talented vocalist, whilst in this city, visited the Sacred Heart
Convent and delighted tKe Sisters of the Mission and their high
school pupils by singing quite a number of items from her
extensive repertoire. Needless to say, the good Sisters were
greatly charmed with their visitor, and very highly appreciated
the privilege afforded them of hearing her.

With reference to the recent visit to Hokitika of his Lordship
Bishop Grimes, the lady correspondentof the Weekly Press writes
as follows:— 'On Thursday night Miss Mandl held a'large recep-
tion at her residence in honor of the Right Rev.s.Dr. Grimes,
S.M., when-the whole house was thrown open. The decorations
were most elaborate and beautiful, every room having a different
scheme of color. The drawing-room was done in three, shades
of crimson, while palest pink rhododendrons were used in the
dining-room. The billiard-room was utilised as a supper room,
and the whole decorations were yellow primroses and Japanese
creeper, used with telling effect.' The names of the large and
representative number of guests, including the Rev. Father Ains-
worth, are also given.

The practical examinations conducted by the representative
of Trinity College, London, have just been concluded, and the
following are the

- successful candidates' from the Convent of
Mercy, Colombo street North:

—
Higher examination:Associate

October 26:

DIOCESEOF AUCKLAND
(By Telegraph from our own correspondent.)

On next Friday the Right Rev. Mgr. O'Reilly resumes charge
of his parish, from which he has been absent, owing to illness,
for the last few months.

The Mayor of Auckland opens on to-morrow evening in the
Ponsonby Hall a bazaar in aid of the Sacred Heart Church,
Ponsonby. It is anticipated tcf be a"~great success. ~_

The Rev. Father Carran, who was recently ordained in
.Ireland for this diocese, arrives within the next fortnight. The
Rev. Father resided for many years with his people at Thames!

Over the initials
'
S. H.-P.,' a writer in the Heraldand Star

ably refutes the attack upon the Church recently made, by
Canon McMurray at the Anglican Synod. The writer showed' that trie canon's Church, and no£ the _Chut;ch he attacked, had
reason to feel ashamed of its attitude towards " Modernism and
other nebulous contentions.

A meeting of the majority of the diocesan priests, presided
over by the Vicar-General, was held on last Friday to consider
the reception of his Lordship the Bishop on his arrival from
Europe, It was decided to present,a testimonial to his Lordship
on next St. Patrick's Night. In order to ensure its complete
success, this will in no way interfere .with the warm reception

.to be accorded by all to.the Bishop, who wilf probably arrive
at the end of the year, or early in January.

In order to ensure its complete
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(pianoforte)
—

H. J. Shee'dy, A.TtC.L. Senior division
—

Annie Fo-
garty (singing), Honoria

-
Fitzgibbon (pianoforte). Intermediate

division :.Honors
—

Jane Donnelly (pianoforte). -
Intermediate di-

vision:Pass— Christina Cooper, Lily Burrow, Mary C. Goggan.r
Junior division:(

'
Honors

—
?Ver'a Wilson (pianoforte), Ina Pointon.

"Junior division:Pass— Kate Haughey, Alan Payling, May Wood.
Preparatory division: Pianoforte

—
Phyllis Hollow, Sarah Gill- (Darfield). Theoretical examination: Intermediate division—

Honors
—

Lily Burrow, Annie Snowball. Rudiments for Associated
* Board

—
Grace Haughey, "Gladys Sugden. Junior honors and gold

medal presentedby the Dresden Piano Company— Ina Pointon.
The following are the names of the candidates who were

successful in passing examinations in practical music held by
"the examiner for Trinity College of Music, London, Mr. Henry
Saint George, during the pas^ week, at the Sacred Heart Con-
vent, conducted by the Sisters of the Notre Dame des Missions.
Seventeen candidates were presented, and all were successful. .
The list is as follows :

—
Higher examination:Associate pianiste— .

Alice Fescher, A.T.C.L. Senior grade
—

Ethel Donaldson (Ran-
giora). Intermediate grade

—
Amy Payne and Cissy Coakley

(violin), Cissy Kiddey and Birdie McCormaclc~(singing). Junior
grade— Ella Maher, Jean Dalziel (Rangiora), Sara Ansen and
Marjorie Smith. Preparatory grade—

Lucy Coakley, Teresa Man-
nion, Cissy Mclllroy, Maggie Daley, Monica Wall, Eily Stewart
and Cissy Hands (Rangiora). The Sisters also presented four
successful candidates for senior grade at the local centre exami-
nation, namely, Alice Rainbow, Flossie Storey, Eily Murphy, and
Madge Horrell.
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A new Catholic^ Church was opened yesterday-at Avondale".The church has seating accommodation for.nearly 200 people, and
its interior appearance is very attractive. The walls and ceiling,
are lined with steel, painted in white and blue, with light blue
and gold facings. The sanctuary is in the form of an arched
recess, and, though more lavishly furnished, is in keeping with Nthe general decorations. The altar is of white marble, and
standing out in bold relief .in the background is a statue of
almost heroic size of the Blessed Virgin, under whose ptaronage
the church was blessed and opened. The sacristies are situated
at the-*rear of the sanctuary, with entrances at either side of
the altar. The church is built of wood, and cost about £"500.It is situated close to the main thoroughfare on a large section-
which is free of debt. The builder was Mr. Rcardon. The -
opening and dedicationof the church took place yesterday morn- "

ing in the presence of a large number of people,-including many
visitors from- the city, who drove out. The Hibernian Society
and the St. Benedict's Old Boys' Club were represented by theofficers and members. Prior to the ceremony the Right Rev.Mgr. O'Reilly addressed the congregation. He congratulated
the people and their pastor, the Very-Rev. Dean Gillan, V.G.,
on the completion of the church, and hoped that it would bring
maoy blessings to the district. Auckland, he said, was expand-
ing in all directions, and he trusted that in the not very distantfuture Avondale would partake more liberally in the general
prosperity. At present there were few Catholics in the district,
and it spokemuch for their piety and enterprise in carrying outsuch an ambitious undertaking as the church in which theywere that day assembled. Mass would be celebrated thereregularly, and while the population at present was small, hehoped that before long they would have a resident priest sta-
tioned there. The church was to be called the Church of theImmaculate Conception, and this recalled the fact that it was
nearly fifty years ago since he assisted in the dedication of 11church of that name on the site where the Bishop's palace nowstands. That district was now thickly populated and pros-perous, and that Avondale would be,in the same prosperous con-
dition fifty years hence was his earnest prayer.

Monsignor O'Reilly then blessed the church and dedicatedit to the_ honor and glory of God under the invocation of Maryof the Immaculate Conception. '"He then celebrated Mass. Themembers of the St. Benedict's choir and altar boys rendered theappropriate music, Miss Reardon presiding at the organ.
The Veiy Rev. Dean Gillan, V.G., announced at the con-clusion of Mass that the collections amounted to over andthis, with money already in hand, brought the total up to about£(>o. He thanked the people most heartily for their^generosityand also expressed the pleasure it gave both the people and him-self to have the Right Rev. Mgr. O'Reilly perform the openingceremony. They would all be pleased to learn that the Mon-s.gnore was now almost completely restored to health, and thathe would resume,charge of his parish at Thames in the courseof a few days. The Dean went on to refer to the difficulties thatbeset him at the outset. Harassed by a heavy debt at St. Bene-dict's, he was not inclined to incur further liabilities. Howeverthe erection of a church at Avondale was a work of pressingnecessity; and after carefully going into the question of waysand means he found that he was able to procure a considerableportion of the material at greatly reduced rates. This decidedhim to go on with the building of the church, and he trustednow that a good start had been made," the Catholics of the dis-

~
tnct would do their utmost to liquidate the debt. There wasanother large attendance at the church for- the evening serviceVery Rev. Dean Gillan officiated at Vespers. This was fol-lowed by Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, at which Very

'
Rev. Monsignor O'Reilly was celebrant. St. Benedict's choirunder the- conductorship of Mr. S. Jackson, assisted at the ser-
vice: Mrs. Jackson acted as organist. The subscriptions re-

'

ceived during the afternoon brought the total amount up. to£75- Mass was celebrated at the church this morning by VeryRev Dean Gillan. For the future Mass will be celebrated thereregularly, possibly once every two or-three weeks, more frequent
services at present being impracticable, as the district is servedfrom St. Benedict's.

Visitors to Invercargill will find .first-class accommodationat the Cily Private Hotel, Dee street, of which.Mr. J. WDeegan is proprietor. This hotel is situated within two minutes"'walk of- the railway station and the post office....
An inferior and badly-made .article of wearing apparel isdear at any price,,but when you can~buy a good article, madeto fit and of thebest material, then you can rest content"that youare getting good value for your mpney. Zealandia shirts havethese recommendations, and therefore give completesatisfaction
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INNISFAIL! INNISFAIL!
INNISFAIL!

An interesting Prize Book. Itrust your meritorious labormay be attended with complete success.
CARDINAL MORAN.

It contains a large amount of useful, instructive, and inter-
esting matter, an elevating moral tone, some genuinely thrilling
chapters, and a high standard of literary merit throughout. I
will recommend it as a fine type of Prize Book for our schools,primary and select, throughout the diocese. . . « Innisfail,' is
a really good book, and has come to stay.

JOHN GALLAGHER,
Bishop of GoulburnT"

Your sketches arc very graphic and lifelike, andIcould^blessyou for the kind old Irish way in which you speak of the oldland and people. '
CANON SHEEHAN,

Author of 'My New Curate,' etc."

Iam highly pleased with your book. Apart from my per-
sonal knowledge of some of the actors, especially the chief, there
are touches of descriptive power on ordinary household affairswhich do you infinite credit.

PATRICK PHELAN, V.G.,
St. Patrick's, Melbourne.

The book has genuine, eloquent, and dramatic power, and
a force which makes the nerves occasionally tingle.

DUBLIN FREEMAN'S JOURNAL.
Father Hickey writes in an unconventional, virile style, and

his book bears the impress of a strong and distinct individuality.
THE AUSTRAL LIGHT.

The pictures of priests and people are drawn from life,,and
it is cheering and edifying to be introduced to the company ofworthiespy so genial a guide as the Reverend Author.

IRISH INDEPENDENT.
The characters are faithfully drawn, and are not unworthy

to be placedbeside some of the portraits of Irish clerics in Canon
Sheehan's inimitable gallery.

7HE SOUTHERN CROSS. ,
The conversations are teeming with interest. . . There-is

not a part of
'
Innisfail

'
but will interest any reader who can

"

appreciate such natural sensations as one finds in
'
My NewCurate,' conveyed with the quiet force begotten of a lingeringlove of places and persons which time and distance seem only tohave strengthened.

SYDNEY FREEMAN'S JOURNAL.
An admirable tale! , "

M. J. MURPHY, D.D., V.G.,
Maryborough, Ireland.

Price, 4s- per copy, post free; 3s 6d post free to Catholic.Colleges, Convents, and Catholic Schools throughout Australia.
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-From ... ' :

FATHER HICKEY, Corowa, New South Wales.
Orders may also be sent to the Tablet Office.

ROSSBOTHAM'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.- Established 1892.Principal.:T. J. Rossbotham, I.P.S. (honors), the only teacherholding the I.P.S. teacher's certificate in Otago.
49 DOWLING STREET, DUNEDIN.—

Telephone 736. ."
' *

We Teach Shorthand, Typing, Book-keeping, Accountancy, Etc.individual Tuition. Term commences at any time.
~

The most successful Commercial College in Dunedin, ourpupils obtaining the highest position as shorthand and typists inall the leading offices in Dunedin. " JH
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Warehouses : Princes Street and Octagon - Dunedin
::
—

I ! \ 'I'4 A Full-sized Bedstead with Wire Mattress, Wool
Mattress,Bolster and Pillows— the 10t— 76/6 '

q "II" Duchesse Chest (with Bevelled Glass) andWashstandOpeCial LineS to match— so/- the pair >
IN A Massive Dining-room Suite, richly upholstered, /\ GRAND

rimillTlinr I only £9 10s.
IUIINIIUKt Drawing-room Suite in Silk Tapestry, only £12 15s. SHOW

Ny Herbert, Haynßs & Co.,Ltd\*
>^ The Dunedin Drapers and Furnishers

GOOD PRIffTINft at Cheap Rates—
TRY—

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN
A well-aeleoiedBtook of

MEMORIAM CARDS
Keptinstock. CountryOrders

promptly attended toi PricesModerate

Hotel Cecil
WELLINGTON* *

P. McPARLAND,Proprietor.
Tariff on application.„

GEERIN, HALLY 'AND CO
AUCTIONEERSAND PROPERTY SALESMEN.

Offices andSalerooms, 161Princes Street, Dunedin.
DENTAL (Wellington) Up-to-dateEquipment;cheap
BAKERY (Dunedin), Sale orLease ;live concern-
HOTEL AND STORE (Otago);turn-over £2,200 a year
HOTEL (West Coast)/ freehold; fcargain
FARM (Southland), 320 aorea; £4 10a per aore
ORCHARD (OtagoCentral),sure competency to liveman

Fullparticularsgiven uponapplication.

I^Lj^^^ify Wik
' Highest Award N.Z. International Exhibition, 1906t7.

-B^^^) l̂^^ " H OVB, work sho\mat the exhibitionbo far surpassedall other that -we were granted the[J^^fefer^w T °nly Special AwardandGold Medal,this being the highest possiblehonours

rar^I (Si Deßigna andQuotations sent toanypart of theDominion onreceiptof particularswithBizea
yVjMSi^^^ A ® nyImProve(^ Patent Steel Reinforced lead used in all our windswb, giving greatestyLffic£raSg»33gj 4n strength and durability -

ffflllill DDA111CV DDflO DESIGNERS and CRAFTSMENJP|||»J|i DIfAULIII DllUOij IN STAINED GLASS

BSBH 252 COLOMBO STREET, CpiSTCHUBCI(

Floor Hath :
w/*l. *

\^^FrPC«I-^l7 A DLL V2"

f -:^fe pNOARWSH

Wont WSsh.Off

SFanious WHITE Machines
G-uaranteed 5 years.

Prices from - - JB7
Cash or TimePayments.

PramTyres. WringerRubbers.
&" Maohinea.ofallkinds repaired.

W. MELVILLE^,
40 GKO»QB STREET'DUN^Dm



LIVESTOCK
DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDSMessrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co. report as follows

—
The entry for last Saturday's sale was a medium one, andwith two or three exceptions the quality was very indifferent.both in draught and light harness sorts. The attendance ofthe public was larger than it has been for several weeks pastand included a number of actual buyers, eager to secure gooduseful draughts and strong, upstanding harness horses, and themajor portion of the entry changed hands at satisfactory pricesIn draught horses of good stmap, young and staunch, a' verygood business could be done at the present time if any suchwere coming into the market. During the week we have had

sa number of private -inquiries, and we can strongly recom-
and re.iab?egnmenlS * '" *""" ° f hOfSM' if *"«". SO

-
d>

Late Burnside Stock Report
, Cattle.-236 .forward: The sale opened well, ".but towardsthe end there was a drop of about 15s per. headv Best bullocks"P to £11 iss;i ss;medium, £6 Ss to £8 5s;light; up to £6; besr.heifers, up to £7 10s. '_ Sheep.— 2830 penned, a fair proportion of which consisted ofprime heavy wethers. Best wethers, 2is to 23s 9d; extra,- 24s6d; medium, 17s to 2os; inferior, 8s to 16s;best ewes, up to

17s od; extra, up to 19s ad.
Lambs.— 120 forward, for which prices ranged from i« id to21s od. " ° °
Pigs.-There was a big yarding of 130. For small pigsthere was a brisk sale at last week's rates; whilst porkers andbaconers also met with a good sale. Suckers, 18s to 21s- slips

23s to 28s; stores, 33s to 38s ;" porkers,. 43s to 49s;' lightbaconers, sos to S5s;heavy do, SBs to 635.; choppers, up to 90s:

OBITUARY

«
PRODUCE

Messrs. Dalgety arkl Co., Ltd., report as /follows :—
We hejd our usual weekly sale of grain and produce at our

stores on Monday, when we offered a large catalogue to a
moderate attendance of buyers. Competition was more brisk
than at our last sale, but prices were mostly in buyers' favor.
Values ruled as under :

Oats.
—

This market is without change as to demand, which
-still continues slack. The season is now advanced, and as
business has been found impossible at late values lower prices
have had to be accepted to effect clearances. Quotations:Primo
milling, to js nd; good to best feed, is SAd to is iod;inferior
to medium, is 7d to is 8d per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.— The week has been a quiet one in this market.Holders are very firm in their ideas of values, and are not
forcing sales meantime, the offerings consequently being verylight. Fowl wheat is scarce and in request. Quotations:Prime
milling, 4s 4id to 4s 3d; medium milling and7o\vl wheat, 4s 3dto 4s 4d; broken and damaged, 3s 6d to 4s per bushel (sacks
extra).

Potatoes,.— Although a lair amount of shipping was donelust week, the arrivals continue fully equal to the demand
existing. Buyers' purchases are confined almost entirely tochoice white tables, oIT-ccnditioned lots being neglected. Late
quotations are not maintained. Quotations:Prime Up-to-Dates,
=Gz to £\ as 6cl; medium, £2 12s 6d to £2 17s 6d;inferior!£z ur^vards per ton (sacks in).

Chaff.
—

The market remains at about on a par with lastweek's. Prime bright heavy oaten sheaf finds preference withbuyers, and is readily quitted on arrival at late rates. Mediumand inferior quality, however, is not in favor, and is difficult toplace. Quotations: Prime oaten sheaf, 15s to £4; medium,
£3 7s fad 10 .£3 10s;light, inferior, and heated, £2 10s and
upwards per ton (bags extia).

Stronach, Morris, and Co., Ltd., report for week ending
October 27 as follows :—: —

Oats.— The market still continues very slack, and to effectsales lower prices-have to be accepted.. Black oats, Danish, and
other special kinds are practically neglected. Prime milling, is
iod to lS 1id; good to best feed, is 8d to is lod; inferior tomedium, is yd to is Sd per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.— There is still a little demand for prime milling.Mediums-quality is readily sold as- fowl wheat. Quotations:Prime milling, 4s sd to 4s sid;medium to good, 4s 4d to
4S 4W J good whole fowl wheat, 4s 3d to 4s4s 4d;mediumMs id
to 4s 2d;broken and damaged, 3s to js 9d9d per .bushel '-(sacks
extra). w ■

Chaff.
—

The demand has slackened off considerably. Quo-tations:Prime oaten sheaf, £3 Ss to £ 3 i2s 6d;discolored andinferior, £2 15s to 2s 6d per ton (sacks extra).
Potatoes.— There has been a slight demand from the northfor good table potatoes, and almost all consignments arrivinghave been sold immediately. Quotations:Prime Up-to-Dates £217s 6d to £ Z;medium to good, £2 10s to £2 15spinferior,' £2to £2 ss per ton (sacks in).

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. icport:
We held our weekly1"

auction sale of grain and- produce atour stores on Mondaj. We had a good selection on offer, andunder fair competition most of the lots catalogued were quitted
at quotations. Values ruled as under :

Oats.— There has been more inquiry -for good lines suitable

MRS. JOHN O'SHEA, BALFOUR-
It is with sincere regret that we have"to record the death of- Mrs. John O'Shea, Balfbur. The deceased lady, who had beensuffering from a painful illness for a considerable time, passedaway, fortified by the 'last rite's of the /Church, on the 19thinst. The late Mrs. O'Shea had.iy.her kindness and sympathy

towards others in their troubles- and sickness endeared herself toall who had the privilege of her acquaintance. The deceasedwas the only sister of Mr. J. P. Matheson, qf Duncdiri, andMr. C.^V. Matheson, of Invercargill. The Rev. Father Keenanattended the deceased in her last illness, and conducted theburial service at hte graveside.. R.I.P.
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Commercial

for export, but in order to effect business it has been necessaryto accept lower values. The demand is. chiefly for- B gradeGarlons or sparro'wbiUs. For A grade there is not much de-mand, while Danish,
'
black oats, and other special kinds arequite neglected. Quotations :_Prime milling, is'io^d to is nd-good to best fe.ed?;IS- BJd to is lod;inferior to medium, is 7d".to is 8d per busftel (sacks extpa).

Wheat.— Thf■market is unchanged. - There is so little wheatm stores locally that no sales of any- importance can be reportedMillers are taking all prime lots offering, while medium quality
is in most cases being quitted as fowl wheat. Quotations-Prime milling, 4s' sd to 4s s £d; medium,>' 4d to-4s v*§d ;goodwhole fowl wheat, 4«r 3d to 4s 4d;medium do, 4s id to 4s\d "
broken and damaged, 3s to 3s'od per bushel (sacks extra).-

WOOL
Messrs. Stronach,-.Morris, and Co. report :—
Rabbitskins.— There was a large attendance of buyers onMonday, and bidding was spirited, and" prices very firm at laterates. Best winters brought from i9d to 22M;extra, to 23M ■

good, i7d to I9d; medium, i6d to i7£d; early winters, 13dto is2d;is2d; autumns, is to ,4?1d; summers, 7d to 9J-d; winterblacks, to 2od; autumns, i7d to iß£d ; fawns, to r^-d; horsenair, to 173d.
. Sheepskins.-We offered a large catalogue on Tuesday, butpnecs showed no. material change. Quotations are"practically"he same as last week; best halfbred bringing from 6d toOfed; medium to good, «;i to 6d; inferior, 3d to 4d;,best finecrossbred, 6d to 6*d;"medium to-good, 5d to Sid;inferior, 3d to3^d;best merino, s£d to S^d (slack);medium to good, 4d tosd; infenor, 3d to-4d.

' ,
Tallow and Fat.-There is no change to report in the tallowand fatmarket, all being readily sold on arrival.

' '
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Centlemen of New Zealand 1- When you visit;your tailors to order
Summer Clothing, kindly ask'to see the
New Seasons.

'"
Mosgiel" Tweed and

Worsted Suitings. Inregardto finish,
"Mosgiel" fabfics-are equal^tothe
British;inpoint of wear— far superior.

Mosgiel"Summer Suitings cannot be
distinguished in appearance from thefinest British made fabrics. %sk fortheuMosgiel"make-
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UNION STEAM SHIP' COM-
PANY OF NEW ZEALAND,Ltd.

Steamers &r« despatched as under
(weather and other circumstances

ptrmittiig):
LYTTEt/PON and WELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengers West CoastPorts)
'

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.

NAPIBR, GISBORNE,and AUCKLAND—
Tueadaya andFridays.

SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—

Ereiy Wedneadoy.

SYDNEY, viaBA.BT COAST PORTS and
AUCKLAND—
Every Tuesday.

MELBOURNE viaBLUFFandHOBART—
E\ery"Sunday.

NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, v?a
Oaniaru, Timaru,Lyttelton, and Well-
ington

—
«

Corinna Fortnightly.

WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH
—

via
Oamaru, Timaru, Lyttelton, and Well-
ington(cargo only)

—
oallirg atPicton

fortnightly
—

Every Thursday."

SUVA and LEVUKA
Regular mosthly trips from Auckland

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—
Regular Monthly Trips frrm Auckland.

RARATONGA andTAHITI—
Regular moafhly Trips from Auckland.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN UNB
(Under theBrit.eh Flag)

via PacificIslands and Vancouver. Oaeap
estQuickRoute toCanada,United

States,and Europe
—

Every FourWeeks from Sydney andSuva

To DrainPipe Users
"

TRY OUR

CEMENT PIPES
Uniform in size. Cylindrical inside and

out,perfeotlystraight, thoroughly
matured.

Sizes, 4in. to 24in.
Three feet lengths,giving the advantage of

fewer joints.

Prioes and farther informationfrom
the makers. N

The MilbnrnLime and Cement Go,, Ltd.
37 CUMBERLAND STREET.

FORRESTER, HOW & CO.
SoleAgents for the

Standard "RotaryShuttle,"
And

Jones' SewingMachines.
Best House inCity for

Prams and Go
-

Carts.
Repairs Guaranteed.

Note.theAddress:
53 PRINCES STREET, QUNEDIN

The UNITED INSURANCE GO., LTD -T"
Fire'and Kjarine Capital £500.000

HEAD OFFICE
" - - SYDNEY Infoldhod.Priscipjl fc Wellington,

"

Mlanager:THOMAS N|. TINLEY
*
Secretary:BARTIN H/\ICH Direotors— Nioholas Reid, Chairman.yMartln Kennedy, R. O'Connor

. ' . , Beßident Secretary— Janjes S Jaiqeson.
i Bankers— NATIONAL BANK OP NEW ZEALAND,Ltd,

BIR,A.±TCia:B© : ZBxa.zicli.es and. :^
London...Edward Battes,Bes. Seo. Melbourne— T. Lopkwood,Reg AuoKland— L. W. D. Andrews, tie See. Cisborne -Dalgety and CJo

Seo. Adelaide—T.0.Reynolds, Res. Sco" Ifobart— W. A.Tregear Ltd. TaranaW— D. MoALum. Ifawke's Bay— J. V. Brown and
Rea-Seo. Perth-J.H.Prouse, Res. Sco Brisbane^.Wiobham JS^^'if-pSK.^!^^^^
t> r, '_. ... f, ttt /tsiu *. -n- a ' DV.bk.mntm t ManDorougii

—
B. Fnrkißß ; Westlar|d—^T. Eldon Coates. Canter-Res. Beo. Townswille-C.W. Gilbert,Dis. Seo. Hookhampton—T. bury

_
w y McKenrie,Dis.Seo..Otago-J. Cameron,Dis. fceoH.Shaw,Dis. Seo. - J Southland— T.D. A.Moffett,Agent. Oamaru— E.Piper, Agent.

Now that the Hot Weather ia
coming on, you shouldget in a
supply of "HIGHLANDER-
CondensedMilk.

"It's so Very Handy"
Justimagine whatitmeansinhot
Summer Weather tohaveplenty
of nice, fresh, pure, rich milk
ALWAYSathandI For Cook-
ing and Baking

—
Paddings,

Custards, Sauces, Biscuit*,etc.;
for Dessert

—
Sweets and the

like. For the Tea, Breakfaßi,
and Snpper Table, for the In-
valid and the Infant

—
at all

times and on all occasions the
del<cioui"FullCream

"
HIGH-

LANDERCondensed Milk is in-
deedaBoon.

Itis used in more Homes to-day
thanever. Don'trely onbuying an
odd tin now and again;better far
tocut down yourmilkman's bill and
keep agool supply in the house of

"Highlander"
CONDENSED MILK

."Youoandependuponit."

J^A R X SINCLAIR
COACHBUILDER AND IMPORTER,

Great King and St. Andrew...
Streets, Dunedin

And at Burnside, Green Island.

Country Orders receive Special Attention._
Correspondence Invited.

Every Description of Carriage and Buggy
Built to Order.

Also, Farm Drays, Waggons, Spring
Carts.

All Kinds of Repairs at Lowest Prices,
Largest Prize-taker in Carriages until

prizes were*discontinued.

Barningham & Co., Ltd.
Manufacturers of the

. FAMOUS IMPROVED *

ZBALANDIA
Cooking Range

With Open or Close Fire.

Also Verandah Castings and Tomb
Bailings '

Greatest Variety.in N.Z. to choose from.
Catalogues on application.

223.GEORGE ST., DTJNEDIJSf

COOK AND SON
PASSENGER AGENTS FOR ALL

LINES.
Before booking your passage to London

or elsewhere write for
'

COOK'S SAILINGLIST,* with Map, posted free, giving
FARES and DATES of Sailing by allLines.

No Commission Charged.
COOK'S SHIPPING OFFICE,

Exchange Buildings, Water Street.
m m

~*

WHY PAYI
Or FOR A QJt3 SUIT f

Wkf Nf lk« tout tallef 41fci" nil warnIam making mlti to
■manf»t g«ntltmtn ib til pasteof
lh« Domiailoa for from 89/6 npwardi,
ftad firing" wtltt«n go»rante« ofutis-
ImMmi«r yourauntybMkwithstoij
|Mm«Btlßiak«f

!"■moil oft«a DAT* fait that 14
"i41 1« tot oißoa to pay far a mittaaiMllli, *

Am^ Watt,yeneaa ■»▼"
J^^ft at bail £9 on jourfPWfgp BMitseit, justaiothu

gentlemenusdoing,
ay letting m* maka

Mfi|;39/6
lljiI 1will jaaka a rait11W\ 1 Myoormtaaora,ana
IVw 1 **'*

7°° * n
§1 IIi gcanntaa. that in
U11 f fln»USy of material,
■I\iI »tyl«,* mi WL *nd&nlah> v ls **

-gS J**8**a* «qnal of aay
ibU yoo get madt
leaally ter Mior Mi.

a Ifyoasay it itnot,Iwillpromptly
M Nfssd your montjla fall, and takt
|tatrait bask.
B It'i a fair o3«. Sand new fo»S, tamplti of lattateaiiliigi,timplt ttU-
9 mtasortsatßt form, andmy ntw ttylt
8 booki
a Iwill gladly «tnd them pott *r«« tofi anyaddrtuoactfatat. Wiitt to-day.IIt will fay,

■ Aoo*B««—1George Davies.
I 184 Colombo Street,
| CHRISTCHURCH.



Those who wish to aid them may send their subscriptions to
the Father Superior, Mount "St Gerard, Oriental Bay, Wel-
lington. -«

' ,

The Redemptorist Missioners, who have been doing great
work for, souls in the Dominion, are now about to open a new
Church, and arc appealing to their friends for financiaUraid to
liquidate their heavy debt.

The followingjs the copy of -the appeal:—:
— *

We,:the Redemptorist Fathers, take the liberty of sending
you the following statement and appeal-in connection with-our,,
new Church at Mount St. Gerard, Oriental Bay, Wellington.

Since our arrival in New Zealand, some four years ago, to '

labor for the people of the Dominion, we have striven Hard to
pay off the initial debt incurred in securing a permanent horn"ea

~
at Oriental Bay, Wellington. The house, though in a good
state of. preservation, had to be altered and enlarged in order
to accommodate the community, whilst' we were forced to hold
all the religious services in two of the rooms. The inconvenie'o^^"
of this became so great that, notwithstanding our lack of funds,\
and the already heavy detUt incurred in the purchase of 'the
property, we.ventured, with the sanction and encouragement of
his Grace Archbishop Redwood, S.M., to erect a new Churchy
placing our confidence in the good Providence -of God and on tfie'*
generosity and oharity of the people for whom we labor.

As the special nature of our work -prevents us from taking
any parochial charge, we have no parishioners' to whom we
might appeal or who would share the burden of debt with us.
Therefore, we reluctantly make our first public appeal to" friends,
benefactors, and the charitably-dispoaed^to enable us to pay off
the ;£6ooo debt which we have been compelled to take on our-
selves, without having any private resources whatever to draw
on. . " ""

The many tokens of sympathy and kind appreciation that
we have received in the past, both from the clergy, secular and
regular, and from the laity in and outside the Dominion,'make

'

us hopeful that the response will be a generous one.
The new Church will be solemnly blessed and opened on

Sunday, .22nd November,. 1908, at 10.30 a.m., by his Grace
Archbishop Redwood, S.M.

'
Should you be unable to be present

at the- ceremon)-, any offering you may wish to make will be-
gratefully received by any of the Redemptorist Fathers, and your
name will be inscribed on the list— of our honored benefactors. "

Yours faithfully,_ PATRICK J. CLUNE, C.SS.R.,
" Superior.

His Grace the Archbishop of AVellingtpn" will perform the -
ceremony o fblessing andopening the Church, and will also preach
the occasional sermon. His lordship Bishop- Grimes will pon-
tificate at High Mass, and preach in the evening.
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The Redemptorist Fathers'
New Church, Wellington
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DUNEDIN NORTH ELECTORATE

MR. A. R. BARCLAY
*i*

-
■

Respectfully Invites
YOUR VOTE and INTEREST

Polling Day.TUESDAY,NOVEMBER 17th

LABOUK, AWAKE!
To the Electors of Dunedin West ,

We Recommend To Your Favorable Consideration

Mr. James W. Munro
The Accredited Labor Candidate

Polling Day -Tuesday, Nov. f7th
DUNEDIN CENTRAL ELECTORATE

MR. J. F. ARNOLD, the Accredited Government Candidate,
will ADDRESS the ELECTORS in the ALHAMBRA

THEATRE on FRIDAY EVENING.
Gallery reserved for ladies and gentleman accompanied by

ladies.
GEO. CHURCHILL.

DUNEDIN CENTRAL ELECTORATE

MR. J. F. ARNOLD'S CENTRAL COMMITTEE ROOMS,
No. 6 Royal Arcade, OPEN DAILY. Call and See Roll.

Any information requited re absent voters' permits, etc., will be
given.

GEO. CHURCHILL.

DUNEDIN WEST ELECTION

HON. J. A. MILLAR'S COMMITTEE ROOMS, ROBIN'S
BUILDINGS, OCTAGON, and FIRE BRIGADE

STATION, ROSLYN, where Rolls may be Inspected and all
Information Supplied.

Dunedin Committee Meet Monday Evenings ;Roslyn Com-
mittee Meet Tuesday Evenings. Telephone 615.

LABOUR, AWAKE !
To the Electors of DunedinSouth

We Recommend To Your Favorable Consideration

Mr. Robert R. Douglas
The Accredited Labor Candidate

Polling Day -Tuesday, Nov. 17th
Wright, Stephenson & Co.,

Ltd
Want your orders for Seeds, 'Manures,
Groceries, Hardware, Saddlery, and
everything in the Farmers line ,

TRY THEM........
{

. ,

Dunedin, Inyercargill, Core, fatso,Oamaru,etc., etc.

Dunedin 'Central Electorate

MR. John McDonald
PROGRESSIVE LIBERAL

recommends himself toyour favourable consideration

Polling Day: Tuesday, Nov. 17th
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AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

J^OUIS GILLE A*"n D 00,

73 and 75 Liverpool 300 and 302 LonsdaleStreet, Sydney. " »sn7g||K\V* > Street, Melbourne.

By Special Suppliers to
"

Appointment His Holmes*5 Pius X-
JUST OUT.

New Australasian Supplement for Breviary
(Officia propria a Sancta Sede concessa Clero .Australasiae)with
'
Imprimatur ' given by his Eminence Cardinal Moran,

Archbishop of Sydney. Printed and published by Louis Gilleand Co., Sydney and Melbourne. Four separate parts (Hiemalis,Verna, A'cstiva, Autumnalis).
No. 8046.

—
The set of four parts, small size, for small pocket' Breviaries, 321110 and 481110, 1/6; post free, 1/7.

No. 8047.— The set of four parts, large size, for larger Breviaries,
i2mo, i6mo, ißmo, 1/9; post free, 1/11.
N.B.— The above New Australasian Supplement will hence-forth be included, without any increase in the usual prices, inall our Breviaries.

gT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERS.
Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace the Archbishop

of Wellington.
The object of the Marist Fathers in this country, as in their

colleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, which willenable them in after-life to discharge their duties with honor toReligion and Society, and with credit and advantage to them-
selves.

Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior andSenior Civil Service, Medical Entrance, Solicitors' General Know-ledge, Bank and all other Public Examinations.Students not preparing for the learned Professions have theadvantage of a Special Commercial Course,under efficient manage-
ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantilepursuits.

Special attention is also paid to the teaching of PhysicalScience, for which purpose the College possesses a large Labora-tory and Demonstration Hall. Vocal Music, Elocution, Draw-
ing, and all other branches—of a Liberal Education receive dueattention.

Physical Culture is attended to by a competent Drill Instruc-" tor, who trains the students three times a week in Drill, RiflePractice and Gymnastics. A large and well-equipped Gym-nasium is attached to the College
The religious and moral training of the pupils is an objectof special care, and particular care is bestowed on the teaching

of Christian Doctrine.
A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is underthe charge of the Sisters of Compassion, from whom in case ofillness all students receive the most tender and devoted care, andwho at all times pay particular attention to the younger and

more delicate pupils, who without such care would find theabsence of home comforts very trying.
For Terms, etc., apply to THE.RECTOR.

r^HE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT
(opposite the cathedral)

BARBADOES STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.— —
Arrived per s.s. Arawa, EIGHT CASES (others to follow)

of BOOKS and RELIGIOUS OBJECTS:
'The Explanatory Catechism,1,Prayer J3ooks, Bibles, Testa-

ments, in various sizes and bindings . The Standard Works ofleading Catholic Authors (Lay and Clerical), suitable for presents,
school prizes, andhome reading. A.choice collection.of Pictures,
Rosaries, Medals, Statues, Crucifixes, and Fonts. Wax Candles(Tucker's), Incense Charcoal; Tapers, Wicks, Altar«f harts, andCruets, Sanctuary Lamps, etc. .

An inspection kindly invitea. Orders punctually attended to.

E. O'CONNOR Proprietor

THE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND,

HOLY-QROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

IN conformity with arrangements made at the First Provincial
Synod, held in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has been

established for-the Education of Students from all parts New
Zealand- who aspire to the Ecclesiastical State.

Students twelve years of age and upwards will be admitted.
Candidates for admission are required to present satisfactory

testimonials from the parochial clergy, and from the superiorsof
schools or colleges where they may have studied.

The Pension is a year, payable half-yearly in advance.
It provides for Board and Lodging, Tuition, School Books,
Furniture, Bedding and House Linen.

The Extra Charges are:Washing, £1 10s a year, and Medi-
cine and Medical Attendance if required.

Students will provide their own wearing apparel, including
the- Soutane, as well as Surplice for assistance in Choir.

The Annual Vacation ends on Saturday, the 15th of February.
The Seminary is under the patronage and direction of theArchbishop and Bishops of New Zealand, and under the immediate

personal supervision of the Right Rev.Bishop of Dunedin.
Donations towards the establishment of Bursaries for theFree

Education of Ecclesiastical Students will be thankfully received.The course of studies is arranged to enable students who
enter the College to prepare for Matriculation and the various
Examinations for Degrees at the University.

For further particulars apply to
THE RECTOR,

Holy Cross College, Mosgiel.

JJJeW ZEALAND CATHOLIC DEPOT

WHITAKER BROS.,
Branch: Creyitiouih LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

NEW BOOKS. NEW SUPPLIES JUST OUT.. THE ST. NICHOLAS SERIES, 26
Edited by the Rev. Dom Bede Camm, 0.5.8.

SIX COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS IN EACH VOLUME.
Barnaby Bright (two vols.), by Father Bear.ne, S.J.;The Story of
Blessed Thomas More;Father Mathew, Joan of Arc, St. Thomas^of Canterbury, Legend of St. Christopher, Vittorino Da Feltre,"""Prince of Teachers, The Man's Hands. Other Volumes to follow.
Mystical Explanation, Canticle of Canticles, 6s.Berlin, Lourdes: Its Apparitions and Cures, 7s 6d.Father Burns, Catholic School System in America, 5sCardinal Allen, Martyrdom of Father Campion and His Com-panion, ss.Dream of Gerontius, (id, is 3d, is 6d, 3s each.
In a Roundabout Way, Clara Mulholland, 2s 6dLois, by Emily Hickey, 3s 6d.
Large Selection Catholic Truth Books, id each.Good and Pleasant Reading for Boys and Girls, -is 6dThe Test of Courage, by H. M. Ross, 4s.Bearne, Sheer Pluck and other Stories, 3s 6d.Treasure of the Sanctuary, leather binding, 2s 6dNew Supply Father Gerard's The Old Riddle and the NewestAnswer, 6d, posted Sd.
Keegan, Legends and Poems, 3s 6d, posted 4s.Guinan, Island Parish, 3s 6d, posted 4s.Standish O'Grady, The Flight of the Eagle, 3s 6d.

—^&IVE US A TRIAL ORDER
Tucker's Wax Candles, Floats, Tapers, Incense, Charcoal and ,

Sanctuary Lamp Oil.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS ~.
Every maninOtago who has haberdasherneedß should visit my shop this week.Ihave the best and most comprehensive
stock andmy pricesare the smallest,

JOE CASEY
- HTtter and Mercer

40 PEIKCES STREET DTOBDIST,

J. LAMB AND SON,
UNDERTAKERS
v AND EMBALMERS

35Lich'field St.Christohurctf
Telephone 539. _,



THER passions besides ambition o'ervault themselves
at times. 'Religious passion, fdr instance, over-
shoots its purpose when its expression is such as to'
shock the public sense of religious decency and
decorum. Like the. Australian war-boomerang, it
returns arid wounds its owner; or it acts like the
recoil of McFingal's muskets," which

"'So contrive it
As" oft to miss the mark they drive at,"
And, though well-aimed at duck and plover, .
Bear wide, and kick their owners over.'

Such has been the upshot of the raucous clamor-and the frenzied
threats of .the' iixtre'mcr section ofProtestant opinion in England
in regard to' the public procession of the .Blessed Sacrament

..which- was - to., have been the crowning event of the recent
Eucharistic Congress in London, The Home authorities, were .
caught by the old military' ruse, mistook- strength \>f luog for

" strehgth'o'f
'
numbers'; ahdfntimafed to Archbishop Bourne a desire

'
to tHe-Eucharistic*feature of the procession which"
they" had-' previously-"iappfbvcd; The Archbishop's" bearing was
marked 'throughout Jby-a tactfulness andcharity and spirit of peace

" that" made a luminous'1contrast with the dark and angry passions _
'"'"of the'-'opponeftts of "the procession, their threats of violence, and

the coarsely abusiye speech in which -'tlicy referred to the great
central,act .of CatKqlic^ worship. . ■ , #: v

A procession took place, as arranged, through the quiet
streets thaf-surfound the noble Byzantine pile of Westminster
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DEATH

beloved wife of John O'Shea and only sister of J. P. Mathe-
* son, Dunedin, and C. W. Matheson, Invercargill, after'a long

andt;painful^illness; aged 42, years. R.I.P. !-

O'jSJtJEA.— On the 19th October, 1908, at Balfour, Elsie, the

EDITOR'S NOTICES.
Send news WHILE IX IS FRESH. Stalereports willnotbe

inserted.
Communications should reach this Ofgpe BY TUESDAY

MORNINO. Only the briefest paragraphs have a chance
of insertionifreceivedby Tuesday night s mails.

ADDRESS matter intended for publication 'Editor, Tablet,
Dunedin,' andnot by name toany memberof theStaff.

ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS are thrown
'
into the""

-waste paperbasket.
Write legibly, ESPECIALLY NAMESof persons and places
Reports of MARRIAGES ard DEATHS are not selected or

" compiledat this Office. To sef-ure insertion theymust be
■verified by our local aeen't or comspondent, or by the
clergyman of the district, or by some subscriber whose
handwriting is wellknownatthisOffice. Such reportsmust
in every case' be accompanied by the customary, d'ath or
marriage announcement, for which a charge of 2s. 6d. is
made.

TheNew Zealand

Tablet
THUKSDAY,OCTOBER 29, 1908.

IWANTED :SCATHOLIC EMANCIPATION

21

MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
PergantDirectoreset ScriptoresNewZealandTablet, Apos-

tolicn Benedictione cortfortati,'Religionis et Justitice causam
pyomovereper vias Veritatiset Pads.

Die 4 Aprilis,1900. . *
LEO JCIII., P.M.

TRANSLATION.
—

Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing', let the
Directors and. Writers of.the NewZealandTablet continue to
promote the causeofReligionandJustice by the waysof Truth
andPeace.

April4, iqoo. LEO XIII., Pope.

St. Vincent de Paul Orphanage
SOUTH DUNEDIN

♥
AN APPEAL

St. Joseph's Cathedral, Dunedin,
October 28, 1908.

Permit me, through the means of your widely-circulating
paper, to make an appeal to "your charitably-disposed readers in
the interests of the orphan and neglected children who have found
a home in the St. Vincent de Paul Orphanage,.South Dunedin,
under the care of the Sisters of Mercy.

The Sisters have now over ninety such children under their
care, for thirty of whom they receive no payment, whether from
the Government, or Charitable Aid Boards, or.any other source.
In thepast it has been our proud boast that we never refused to
give ahome to a deserving child, -whether payment was foreseen
or not. This places a great burden on the shoulders of the
good nuns. Your charitably-disposed readers can help them
to carry that burden by sending subscriptions in money, or in
gifts of clothes or other goods, all of which will be thankfully
received. Itherefore now appeal to that wide circle of friends
who are interested in the work of the Orphanage that they
may <lo something for the

'
little ones

'
whom Christ came*to

save.
"**

By sending subscriptions direct to the Sisters of Mercy,
South, Dunedin, or to me at the address which appears at the
head of this appeal, they will be helping a noble cause by pro-
viding a home for the homeless child.

(Rev.) JAMES COFFEY, Adm.,
Manager, St. Vincent de Paul Orphanage.

HOKITIKA.

THE NUMBERS of the WINNING TICKETS in'St. Mary's
Dominion Bazaar ART UNION -arc as under:— First

prize, No. 397; 2nd, 4143; 3rd, 1753;.4th, 1984; sth, 315;
6th, 3502; 7th, 1420; Bth, 459;glh, 1099510th, 2967; nth,
2193; 12th, 644; 13th, 4332; 14th, 4149; 15th, 1346; 16th,
2921 ;17th, 495; iSth, 1959;"19th, 4094;20th, 939.

LEARN AT HOME
Vm- IN EIGHTEEN SIMPLE LESSORS

GREGG SHORTHAND
("The Shorthand of the English-speaking people."— G. Pitman.)

You can learn in SPARE TIME, in your own home, no
matter where you live. No need to spend MONTHS, as with
otl^er systems. Our students havelearned the System by MAIL,
and written 70 words a minute in TEN WEEKS.

EDITOR "NEW ZEALAND TABI.ET"
Who knows four systems, wrote:

—
"Gregg Shorthand.

—
Of the

systems that Iam acquainted with, it is the SIMPLEST,, the
most SCIENTIFIC, the QUICKEST to LEARN, and the
EASIEST to RETAIN."

Sendfor SAMPLE Lesson and particulars
tof theMallCourse

Gregg Shorthand Institute,
19 CUBA STREET, WELLINGTON.

Principal: J. WYN IRWIN, .Australasian Representative.

IN MEMORIAM

ROUGHAN.
—

In loving memory of our dear-,brother, Patrick
Michael Roughan, who died at Dunedin Hospital on Thurs-
day, October 1907." . , "' '.'" ■'"

Yes,.darling brother, great is our- anguish
¥ In losing affection so tender and" true'V"

But still in/that land where love is perfected
We feel_ we're loved better than ever^by you.

Pray, dearest brother, "that each of your loved ones
May follow the -path you.unflinchingly trod;'

Then life.'s care o'er, and- trie fight:hobly ended,-
We shall be united for ever in the Home of our God.

—Inserted by his sorrowing parents, brothers, and sisters.



The bitterest disability under which the Faith of Old England
suffers is, iindoubtedly, that

' relic of barbarism,' the accession
oath, which still remains a stain upon the statute-book. That
infamous law forces each new Sovereign-to take oath before
Parliament that he believes Catholic worship to be

'superstitious'
and

'
idolatrous.

'
The Catholic faith,'..and that "alone out of

all the thousand creeds within the Empire's wide domains, is
singled out for this crowning outrage;and/the shameful formula
is accompanied by every circumstance of personal insult to the
Sovereign, who is forced to multiply phrases and protests and
asseverations that he is" not committing perjury, or licensed by
the Pope to feign an oath or disregard it: As Lord Llandaff
said in the course of a Congress paper, this outrageous formula
(which we recently printed in.full)

' was first introduced in a
statute of the reign of Charles 11., passed' at the time of the
frenzy of the Popish Plot. Every British Sovereign, from Queen
Anne to his Majesty Edward VII,, has been obliged to repeat
a formula which—owed its originate the perjuries of an impostor
and the delusion of a nation. In no other civilised country,
Protestant or Catholic, was it thought necessary to put into the
mouth of the Sovereign or President a controversial utterance of
thrs kind, or" to search his- conscience -by a religious test. The
reasons which explained, if they did not excuse, the imposition
of the declaration have long ceased to exist.'

In addition to this studied insult to the faith of not less
than 12,000,000 of the King's subjects, Catholics labor under

sundry other disabilities- in Great Britain and Ireland. Here
is one, from the 26th section ol the Catholic Emancipation Act:'
If any Roman Catholic ecclesiastic shall exercise anyjof the rites

or ceremonies of the Roman Catholic religion, or wear the habits
of his Order, save within the usual places of worship of the
Roman Catholic religion, or in private houses, such ecclesiastic
or other person shall forfeit for every such offence the sum of

This was the section on which the clamorous extremists
relied to prevent the Eucharistic procession. But be it noted:
(1) There is no legal' definition as^to what constitutes 'rites or
ceremonies

'—
if it be restricted (as is" the papal decree on

music) to liturgical worship, then a procession of the Blessed
Sacrament, such as^.was contemplated at the Eucharistic Con-
gress, would not fall within the meaning of the section. And, on
the other hand, it might be made, by a too rigorous interpreta-
tion, to penalise by fine or imprisonment the private recitation
of the Rosary by two persons in a public place. (2) The same
remarks apply in a measure to the words, ' the habits of -his
Order

'— which might be made to mean anything from Mass
vestments to the ordinary priest's black coat and Roman collar.
(3) Catholic ecclesiastics are, in every case, amenable to _ this
clause of the Emancipation Act only by the permission of the
Attorney-General. And (4) This clause of the Act has been long
obsolete, as is also the clause requiring, on pain of imprison-
ment and deportation, the registration .of members of certain
religious Orders. Thus, a few years ago, the High Court treated
as obsolete the latter clause when the Protestant Alliance (which
took such a prominent part in the anti-Eucharistic agitation)
applied for a mandamus against the Magistrate at Marlborough
Street for refusing to grant a summons against the Jesuits at
Farm Street for not being registered in accordance with the"
provisions* of the Act. And the former clause was treatedin like
manner when, within the past year or two (as a legal writer
points out in the Westminster Gazette),

'
the colors of the Irish

Guards' were publicly blessed by a Catholic priest in full canoni-
cals, in the presence of the King, on Horse Guards' Parade.

'
Moreover (as we, have already pointed out in our editorial
columns), public processions of the Blessed1 Sacrament have been,
during the past fifty-four years, carried out without offence or
hindrance or suspicion of illegality in many parts of Gre"af
Britain, and even in the heart of London itself. The Eucharis-
tic procession in London was expressly arranged for jvith tho
Home authorities. And (says the London Tablet of September -
19)

'
in 1893 the Protestant Alliance raised an objection to a

Catholic procession which was announced to ""take place in
Chorlton; The Home Secretary of the time scouted the objec-
tion, and.said roundly that her Majesty's Government did ".not
intend to take action." - That'Home Secretary was Mr. Asquith'—

who yielded to the clamorous pressure of the same organisation
in September, 1908. The right of public religious procession
was established by the High Court in the cases brought against'
the Salvation Army a few years ago. And' there seems no
reason why a Catholic priest or bishop may not, in all the"
circumstances, wear the insignia of his office in a public procession
as well as a captain of the Salvation Army or a Grand or Semi-
Grand of a Freemason lodge. As Archbishop Bourne said to Mr.
Asquith:'The Acts and Declarations to which the Protestant
societies have now called attention have never been invoiced
within my memory. They are universally regarded as a dead
letter, and they are equally., applicable-to many acts which' I
and my colleagues perform publicly, and intend to perform
publicly over and1over again throughout the year.' " 'In dealing
with this plea,' remarks the London'Tablet, ' that the procession
was at any rate against the letter _of the law, it is not without-
interest to note that1 it is precisely -the people -

who■are pro-
testing against Catholic illegalities now who were effusively
slobbering over the Passive Resisters a-year.ago.'"

,At Metz a German Protestant Government secured..for the
members of the Eucharistic.Congress of 1907 a liberty of-worship
which was denied to them in London in 1908. British troops
in Egypt form guards of honor at certain Mahomedan festivals..
And Mr. Sydney Whitman published in the Westminster Gazette
the two following further instances of- tolerance" of public wo&-
ship, the one from an almost wholly Protestant State, the other
from the realm of, ' the unspeakable Turk '":

'
The kingdom

of Saxony contains over 4,200,000 inhabitants, of which nearly
four millions are Protestant's. There are less than 200,000

Roman Catholics in the country ;yet one of the regular pageants
of the year in the, capital, Dresden, is the public.Roman Catholic
procession on the day of Corpus Christi. The officiating Roman
Qatholic Bishop walks under a baldechin, the corner poles of
which are held by Saxon officers in full paradeuniform. And as
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Cathedral. Though shorn of its central glory, it was neverthe-
less a right noble religious pageant. Throughout, the splendor '
of the religious ceremonial associated with'"the Eucharistic Con-
gress, the personnel that assisted at it from the ends of the
earth, and the immense and world-wide- interest that it excited,
combined to make the proceedings of that great gathering the
mosthistoric incident that has happened in the Catholic Church in
Great Britain since that country Was riven from the unity of
the Faith during the great religious revolution of the sixteenth
century. The clamor that was raised in connection with the
Eucharistic procession played a notable 'part in lifting the func-
tion to the pinnacle of public interest and importance, and in
thus unintentionally furthering the object of the Congress to
an extent that must have far exceeded the original hopes of
its promoters. In the "first place, the Congress gave, in pic-
turesque and tangible form, evidence of the progress of the
Catholic faith in England. In' the second place, it brought
Catholic faith and practice

—
especially in connection with the

Holy Eucharist— before the' British Protestant public in a way
that was eminently calculated to stir the fancy and to' move to
inquiry the minds of devout non-Catholics. This phase of the
Congress was, of course, greatly aided by the manner in which,
ever since the Oxford Movement, theminds of English Protestants
have been gradually familiarised with Catholic teachings and
devotions, through the agency of the High Church se.ction of
the Anglican creed. But attention was undoubtedly very strongly
focussed upon the Church's Eucharistic teaching, and inquiry
specially stimulated, by the vociferous methods by which the'yellow

'
and other extreme sections of the Protestant public

sought to cast obloquy upon the doctrine of the Real Presence
and to mar, as far as might be, the processional expression of
Catholic devotion thereto. In the third place, the opposition

—
and especially the deplorable form that it took— served to em-
phasise still further the vast (we had almost said revolutionary)~

change that has taken place .in British Protestant opinion in
regard to the Catholic Church since the wild and whirling days "

of the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill of 1851. This change of heart
manifested itself in several principal ways

— in the enormous
space devoted to the proceedings of the Congress by the daily
papers and the illustrated weekly press;in the intense interest
with which the Congress was viewed throughout Great Britain;
in the vast and overwhelmingly non-Catholic crowds that surged
and swayed around the neighborhood of Westminster Cathedral
and witnessed with friendly and respectful interest the grand
religious pageant of the procession;in the' cordiality which" the
press and public men extended to the first Papal Legate that
visited England since the days of,Queen Mary; 'and— last but
by no means least significant sign, of the times

—
the great body

of public feeling that stands at the back of the demand made
by a number of the leading newspapers of the country for the
repeal of the remaining legal disabilities of Catholics which still
dishonor the British statute-book. The bitter pressure for the
exercise of dead-letter statutes against the Catholic faith in
England greatly served, no-"tloubt, to-strengthen the demand for
the discarding of the last rags and tatters of the penal code.,
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The annual social evening of the St.-Joseph's Harrier Club
was held at the residence of Mrs. Jackson. The Rev. Father
Corcoran w,as present, and there was a large attendance of
members and others- interested in amateur athletics." After a
programme of songs and recitations was gone through an
adjournment was made to the supper room. During the even-
ing the prizes for the..five-mile cross-country championship were
presented by Mrs. Jackson, who congratulated- the various reci-
pients on their successful performances. The following was the v-
prize list:— Championship, J. V. Ouelch (Mr. M. Coughlan's
trophy), Jas. Swanson (club's trophy), Sealed handicap, J.
Cowan (Dr. O'NeiH's trophy), P. Gorman '(trophy). Cheers
for the hostess brought a very enjoyable evening to a close.
"It has been decided for various reasons not to hold the usual

concert this year in aid of the Sr. Vincent de Paul Orphanage,
South Dunedin: Instead, it has been arranged that "the~ mem-
bers of the St. Vincent de Paul Society will take up a collection
in aid of the institution in the city and suburbs. The Rev.
Father Coffey, Adm., speaking at St. Joseph's Cathedral on
Sunday, brought before the congregation the " claims of the
Orphanage lo the generous support of the people. There is in
the institution a. large number of children for whose support the
self-sacrificing Sisters of Mercy- receive no assistance from the
Government, and have therefore 10 depend wholly on the gene-
rosity of the" public. ' When entertainments were held in aid of

. the Orphanage a large percentage of the receipts went in
expenses, but contributors to- the collection- now" about to be
made will have the satis faction of knowing that every shilling
given will go direct to the object for which it is intended. An
appeal appears elsewhere in this issue.

The Rev. Father Lynch, of Palnierston (writes the London
correspondent of the Otago Daily Times), who left Dunedin early
in March and sailed from Auckland 'for Suva, Honolulu, and
Vancouver, visited cities~of Canada on his way here. He then
entered the United States, visiting Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and
was present at'the New York Catholic Cathedral Centenary. He
landed at Queenstown, Ireland, about the middle of May, and__ has since travelled "through lieland and England. Coming to
London, he attended the great Eucharistic Congress. From
London he- is going to Rome, and will spend a month travelling
on the Continent, visiting" Amiens, Paris, Lyons, Turing Genoa,
Florence, Venice, 'Milan, Italian lakes, Switzerland, the Rhine,
Germany, and Belgium. He will sail from Gibraltar for New
Zealand about December 30.,

Balfour
(From an Occasional Correspondent.)

The. annual "concert in aid of the funds of the Balfour
Catholic Church was held on Friday, October 16. The. weather
conditions were all that could be desired, and the attendance
was very good. Mr. Shea acted as chairman, and the follow-
ing contributed items:— Part I.: Opening overture, Misses
McLean and Mulqueen;song, 'The Skipper,' Mr. McCutcheon;
duet, 'God defend New Zealand,' Misses McLean" and Mul-
queen;song", 'The black sheep,'- Mr. W. Clark; song, 'The
dear little shamrock,' Mrs." McCutcheon;recitation, '

The cab-
man's story,'- Mr. ■ Whytock. Part 11. :. Overture, Misses
McLean and Mulqueen;song,

'
The man behind the gun,' Mr.

McCutcheon;song, 'The friends you spend your money with,'
Mr. W. Clark; duet, 'Anchored,' Mr. and Mrs. McCutcheon;
comic song, Mr.Whylock; song, 'Alone,' Mrs. Tulloch; recita-
tion, 'Father Riley's Horse,-' Mr. McPherson;song, 'The old
apple tree,' Mr. Clark. The accompaniments were tastefully
played by Mrs. McCutcheon and Miss Leffler. At the con-
clusion of the concert the Rev. Father Kcenan thanked the audi-
ence for their presence; also the performers for their very
valuable asistance, after- which refreshments (kindly supplied by
the ladies of the parish) were dispensed. The committee— Messrs.
Shea, Mulqueen (2), Ginivan, Groves, and Condon— worked hard
to make the function the success it was, and are to be com-
plimented for their efforts, as the funds will benefit to the extent
of fully_;£i4.

A.O.H.
We have received from a Southland correspondent, for com-

ment, statements regarding an ecclesiastical condemnation of a
benefit society known as the Ancient Order of Hibernians.
There is no such society in Australia or New Zealand;but the
Protestant friend who supplies the statements, and the Catholic
correspondent who requests a comment thereon, seem to confound
that organisation with the Hibernian-Australasian Catholic
Benefit Society, which is doing such admirable work throughout
the Commonwealth and the Dominion. Lack of space pre-
cludes treatment of the mattei in this issue, but we propose to'
return to it next week.

The « Chain 'LunacyAgain
Ithas come to our knowledge that the

'
chain-prayer

'
lunatic

ib again at large. This time Vhe (it is always a more or less
demented female of-some or other religious persuasion) has
started operations in Dunedin— sending out (anonymously, of
course) written copies of the

'prayer' of the bogus
'Bishop

Lawrence,' and threatening dark penalties to the person (Cath-
olic or non-Catholic) who

'
breaks the chain.' It is^ said that

some venomous microbes are so tenacious of life'that you have
to boil them for six hours before you are sure that they'are killed'fatally dead.' Protestant and Catholic ecclesiastical authorities
have denounced the

'
chain-prayer '' superstition in terms hot

enough to shrivel up any normal folly not founded on an ele-
mental human passion. But still it lives. Its survival illus-
trates the old saw, that .against stupidity even the gods strive in
vain. People with sound religious instincts and common-sense
will promptly consign

'
chain-prayer

'
communications to the fire.

As regards the silly women who send these missives around— we recommend their friends to see to them and do what lies
in their power to prevent them postering people with this con-
tagious form of superstitious mania.

-w ______
TheSoothingWeed

The man who knows how many sticks go to a crow's nest
might be able to say how many ingredients go to tobacco. Some
time ago we gave our readers a list of the fearful and wonderful
combustibles that some of the cigarettes of commerce are com-
pounded from;and a paragraph that is now going the rounds
of the press gives some idea of the variety of ingredients that
are used in the manufacture of the

'
divine weed.' In reply to

Senator Pulsford, the Vice-President of the Executive Council in
the Australian Senate mentioned the following as the list of
dutiable commodities which were delivered duty-free (presumably
as

'
raw material ') to manufacturers of tobacco in the

Commonwealth: Essences, spirits, alcohol, starch, liquorice,
cornflour, spices, sugar, saccharine, glucose, orange-peel, glycerine,
manufactures of cork, manufactures of paper, and vaseline. And
these in quantities sufficient to pay,.at present tariff rates, an
aggregate °f 15i95°-V But (we are told)

'as, however, these
articles meant added weight to the product, and excise was
charged on the added weight, the amount of excise collectable
would be in excess of the sum stated.'

'
Catholic Marriages.' The book of the hour. Single

copies, is posted;12 copies and over, 8d each, purchaser to pay
carriage. Apply Manager,

'Tablet,' Dunedin.

We were very glad indeed (says the Waikatp Argus of Octo-
ber 22) to see Right Rev. Mgr. O'Reilly- looking so well after
his severe illness, which has extended over some months. He
informs us that he feels that his health is sufficiently rested to
enable him to perform the duties appertaining lo his office
without undue strain. We sincerely hope that this will prove- to be the case.
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Notes

there are seldom four Roman" Catholic officers at one and the
same time on active service in the town, and thus available,
Protestant officers are now and then called -upon to perform this
duty. It is needless to add, since most of. your readers are
probably aware of the fsjet, that in that essentially Protestant
country— indeed, the very cradle of Protestantism

—
the reigning

family has long been Roman Catholic. In Turkey the priests
of every recognised religion are permitted to celebrate their respec-
tive high festivals in public. In Constantinople, for instance,
the authorities provide Mussulman officers and soldiers to act as
an escort of honor for the occasion.' Both in their London
correspondence and in their editorial columns, some of the fore-
most New Zealand newspapers have voiced the demand for
complete equality of treatment for Catholics in Great Britain and
Ireland. And the action of the Protestant Alliance has, no
doubt, done much to hasten the arrival of the day when Catholic
Emancipation shall be a full and complete reality to our co-
religionists in the United Kingdom. Not for the first time, out
of the eater came forth meat, and out of the lion's mouth, honey.
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(From an Occasional Correspondent.)
October 23.

The Forty Hours' Adoration-at the Petone Catholic Church
was commenced on Sunday last. Large-congregations attended
during the devotion. Rev. Father Maples conducted all -the
services.

A very large number of people attended the annual Catholic
social in Hie local Drill Hall, Feilding, on Wednesday night. The
funds of the church were considerably augmented by the pro-
ceeds.

The members of the Wellington Catholic Club will hold their
annual smoke concert in the club rooms on Thursday, November
5, when it is cxpecteda large muster of members will be present.

At the Miners' Federation Conference held in Wellington, and
which terminated on Thursday, it was decided to.retain Mr. P.
J. O'Regan as legal adviser to the affiliated unions.

A dinner, given on Wednesday evening by the Wellington
Trained Nurses Asssociation in the large dining room of the
V.M.C.A., was in every way a conspicuous success. Among
the guests were a great number of women who are interested in
the work of nurses. Rev. Mother Mary Joseph Aubert was
welcomed with great enthusiasm by the ..nurses. After the
dinner there were speeches. The Mayoress (Mrs. Hislop) made
an excelllent speech in proposing the health of the president'
(Mrs. Kendall). Dr. Agnes Bennett briefly responded on behalf
of Mrs. Kendall, and then proposed the toast of

'
The Nurses

'
in a very interesting speeech, contrasting the position and quali-
fications of the nurses of to-day with those of previous years.
She referred to" the fact that the first nurses of Christendom
were connected with religious organisations, and right through
the centuries we had had nurses of this type in our midst, and
she spoke of the pleasure it gave the association to have with
them as their guest so distinguished- a representative of the reli-
gious nursing orders, as they found in Mother Mary 'Aubert. "In
proposing the health of the nurses, she wished to couple with it
the name of Mother Mary Aubert. Mother .Mary Aubert replied
to the toast in a few words, referring to her experience'in the
Crimea and her association with Miss Florence Nightingale.

It is not often that the people of Dunedin have an oppor-x

tunity of hearing a young New Zealander who has made her
mark as a vocalisl in Great Britain, a*hd consequently expectation
ran high on Monday evening when Miss Irene Ainsley, anAuckland young lady and a protegee of Madame Melba, made
her debut' in Dunedin at His Majesty's Theatre. No one couldcome away from- that concert .without feeling convinced that Miss
Ainsley has a bright future before her. She has a rich and
melodious contralto voice of great- power and range, andshe sings
with much taste and fine expression, and witlv that artistic sym-pathy which is so necessary in the interpretation of certainsongs. Monday night's programme was of such a character
asto giveMiss Ainslcy anopportunityof displaying to great advan-
tage her undoubtedtalent. Theoutstanding featuresof her singingwereher naturalness, the.flexibilityof hervoice,and the fulnessofher
upper register. Her programme on that occasion was appar-ently selected with the object of showing the wide range of 'her
voicfe, and in this she was distinctly successful. Her first" itemwas''Mon coeur s'ouvrc a ta voix,' which was given with
taste and expression, although -many of the audience might have
preferred her encore number, 'Annie Laurie,' as one whichgave her a better opportunity of displaying more warmth in its
interpretation. The bracketed items, 'Souvenance,' 'The night
has a thousand eyes,' 'Absent/ and 'Invitation,' were charm-
ingly sung, and the inevitable encores followed. In the second
part she contributed

'
Out on the rocks

'
in a finished and

sympathetic manner, and here again the audience insisted on an
encore, in which she was even more successful than in herprogramme item. Miss Ainsley's final contribution was Sulli-
van's

'
Lost Chord,' which was sung with that fervor and

pathos necessary to its proper interpretation. Mr. HamiltonHodges was heard to great advantage, and some of his items
reached a very high level of excellence.

'Sirs, your toast
'

was"given with fine expression, and a double encore followed.
'

Thy
foe

'
in the-sccondpart was an item that suited his voice in a

remarkable degree, and he did it full justice. In the bracketeditems, 'Hcatherbud,' 'Ever so far away,' 'My song is of the
sturdy north,' he scored a distinct success, and was most artistic
in his interpretation. In addition to acting as accompanist Mrs.
Qucree played with much

-
success

'
A concert study

'
(Rubin-

stein) and
'

Gavotte de concert,' both of which were received with
much favor. She was recalled for each item. On the whole
the concert was a very fine one, and Miss Ainsley should be wellpleased with her reception. _

On Tuesday evening Miss Ainsley and her concert party
made their second appearance in Dunedin. "A very good'pro-
gramme was presented, and Miss Ainsley again got a very fine
reception, and all were agreed as to the beautiful quality of hervoice.

October 26.
Improvements have been made recently at St. Mary's Church.
The Forty Hours' Adoration commenced at St. Joseph's

Church last Sunday.
The annual sports of St. Patrick's College will be held on

Monday, November 2.
The executive committee of the Petone Catholic Club have

arranged to hold their first annual picnic on November 9 at Taita.
The Very Rev. Dean Smyth made an urgent appeal to the

Te Aro parishioners last Sunday to subscribe to the Cathedral
fund.

[We have received from a correspondent a news item with
reference to the recent musical examinations which we are unabte
to make use of owing to the writer not having sent his name and '
address as a guarantee of good faith.

—
Ed. N.Z.T.]

Napier
(By Telegraph from our own correspondent.)

The fortnight's mission, which was preached in St. Patrick's
Church by the Very Rev. Father Clune and Rev. Father Lowham,
C.SS.R., was concluded last Sunday. Father Clunc celebrated
the First Mass, when 300 men, including the members of the
Hibernian Society, Catholic Club, and the Old Boys' Associa-tion, approached the Holy Table in a body. The men, assisted
by the boys from tiie Brothers' school, sang appropriate hymns.
Father Clune exhorted all to remain steadfast in their goodresolutions, and to show by their faithful lives that they appre-
ciated the better part which they had chosen, and that nobility
of life was the echo oF the teachings of their holy faith. The
last Ma?s was celebrated by Father Tymons, and an eloquentsermon was preached by Father Clune. The choir, under thebaton of Mr. F. O'Connor, rendered the music of the Mass. In
the evening the church wai taxed to its utmost holding capacity,

Father Lowham preached an impressive-sermon. After
Solemn- Benediction was given by Father O'Connor, the choirsang Madigan's 'O Salutaris,' Novell's '

Tantum ergo,' and
Klo&ter's

'
Adoremus,' Miss Scott being at the organ. - FatherLowham then gave the papaljjlessing, and declared the mission

closed. Father O'Connor, on behalf of the parish priest, RevFather Goggan, who was absent through ill-health, thanked the
Rcdemptorist Fathers for their labors during the mission, whichhad been most successful.
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JJE W ZEAL A£ D. RAILWAYS
KING'S BIRTHDAY.

CHRISTCHURCH SHOW AND. RACES,
>th to14th NOVEMBER, i*9oS. .

EXCURSION FARES.
HOLIDAY EXCURSION TICKETS will be issuedas under':
From aU stations South of CLINTON to CHRISTCHURCH,

4th to 12th November.
From CLINTON and stations North of CLINTON toCHRISTCHURGH, sth to 13th November.

" "

From ANY STATION to ANY STATION, sth to 9thNovember.
All available for return up to and including FRIDAY, -4thDecember, 1908.
The Return Fares will be :"First Class 3d per mile, SecondClass jd per mile; the minimum being 4s and 2s respectively.

BY ORDERy

SLIGO BROS,- Members Donedin Stock Exchange.
STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET.

STOCK & SHAREBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS
"~ -

Investment Stocks a" Specially.
TELEGRAMS 'SLIGO, DUNEDIN.
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| A. &T. INGLIS j
I - CASH EMPORIUM - |

1 George St.,Dunedin j
|Beg to announce that they are now showing New Goods in all M
l departments, including all the Latest Novelties and Fashions j|

, I for the Present Season

1 A. Sl T. INGLIS, I
!| THE CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN |

Established 1869.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED.
(FIRE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).

Capita] - - . - £1,800,000
Paid-up Capital and Reserves - - £690,0.00
Net Revenue for 1907 - -

. £642,789
THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY

Fire, Marine and Accident Bisks acceptedat Lowest Current Bates. Losses'settled withpromptitude and liberality.
OTAGO )FIRE and MARINE— Corner of Rattray andCrawford Streets,Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAH,Manager. r(.ACCIDENT ... DAVID T.BROWNLIB, Manager.

BRANCHES)PIRB( MARINE AKD ACCIDENT— ThameB Street,Oamaru. JAS. B. E. GRAVE, Manafer.

Spring and Summer Novelties
■ ■ ..= STRANGE'S : :

Our First Shipments of Fashion's Latest Fancies
From London, Paris, Vienna,
New York, etc.rare now to hand

Patterns and Price Lists post free to any address onapplication
r - -.

W. STRANGE & CO., LIMITED, dftISTCHURCIt,
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DALGETY & COMPANY, Ltd
STOCK k STATION AGENTS, WOOLS PBOBDCE BROKERS, HERCBANTS

Stock Sales conducted as follows: Weekly at Cattle-yards, Dunedin
Country Sales as per arrangement Rabbit-skins, Sheep:skins, Wool, Hides and'Tallow: Weekly

USE .CRITERION lpup - - THEY ARE THE BEST

IBALLANTYNE & CO
s

Two Hands w^f^Smm Thereißno2 /6GlovebefcterKid» noKidG1°ye

Well Gloved with Kid KlFJlOfl Ballantyne s

For 2/6 BBH Famous "WEARWELL"
/ Y///////Wi!wii&(//////A 2/(5 per pair— postage Id.per pair

THE DRAPERS CHRISTCHURCH

Agefcfa: QUIBELL'3 SHEEP DIPS; LLOYD'S LIVE STOOK INSURANCE; OCEAN ACOID3NT ItfSUR-
A.NCE; VICTORIA FIRE INSURANCE; SEiW, SWILL and ALBION SHIPPING COMPANY

WASHING MADE EASY ft*
S^Sjj THE 1900 WASHER <J
111■■ DURABLE, SIMPLE, EFFECTIVE
111Hi EVERY WASHER GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS

The whole weight of the Tub,Water, and Clothes rests onEasy-running
Qt^^"^^f) Bicycle Ball' Bearings,andi3moved so easily that achild can work it...,, AftjlPrice, 70/- or with Wringer attachment,84/-.

We also stock a Second Grade Washer worked on the same principle, 55/-DUNEDIN. jf nok appvovedof after 14 days' trial can be returned.

FOR SALE— Campbell Ganand Oil Enp-
ines. Screw Jacks,Pulley Blocks, Wood

SplitPulleys,Lancashire, BalataandLeather
Beltings.

FOR SALE-— Centrifugal Pumpß, Worth-
inprton Duplex Steam Pnmpp;

—
on

water and in stock 500 gale, to 15,000 gal.
pumps.

Quotations given, and Indents executed
forall classesofMiningandother Machinery
ROBT. B. DENNISTON & CO

Sfuart St.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON "

Y^TAI-RONGrOA MINERALT r WATER.
Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The New Zealand MedicalJournal says:'
In regard to the Water itself, as a table

b(.'\L'rage it can be confidently recom-
mended. Beautifully cool, clear, and effer-
vescing, the taste clean, with just suffi-
cient chalybeate astringency to remind one
that there are healing virtues as well as
simple refreshment in the liquid, thisMineral Water ought soon to become popu-
lar amongst all who can afford the very
blight cost entailed.'

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, the Union Company's entirefleet, and Bellamy's with our Pure Mineral
Water. Specially-made Soda Water forInvalids. For Permit to visit Springs,
apply Dunedin Office.

THOMSON AND CO.~ Office:Dunedin.

HUGH GOURLBY
desires to inform the public he still

continues the Undertaking Business as
formerly at the Establishment,' corner Clark
and Maclaggan streets, Dunedin.

Funeral? attended in Town or Country
with promptness and economy.

The Perpetual Trustees,
Estate ar\d AgeIcy Co °* N z<> Ltdl

Subscribed Capital— £106,250.
Paid-up Capital— £9,37s.
Dlreotors:

WALTER HISLOP, Esq.
W. E. REYNOLDS, Esu.
ROBERT GLENDINING, Esq.
JAMES HAZLETT, Es^.
JOHN MILL, Esq.
THOS. \V. KEMPTHORNE, Esq.

ManagingDirector: WALTER HISLOf,Ebq
Offloas:Ooknbb of VOGEL & RATTRA.Y

STREETS,DUNEDIN.
This Company acts as Executor or Trus-

teeunder wills and settlements ;as Attorney
for absentees or otheis ;manages proper-
ties; negotiates loans ; collects interest,
rent, anddividends, and conducts all Gene-
ral Agency business.' Full particulars are
given in Company's pamphlet, a copy of
which can be obtained on application.
<f Moiiey Invested ot| Freehold Seourlty.
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Irish News
DERRY— Death of a Priest

At Limavady on September 4, Very Rev. Edward O'Brien,
D.D., P.P., V.Gf? died after a brief illness, at the age of
seventy-seven. Deceased was born in the parish in which he
died, and of which he was the revered pastor during the last
eighteen years. After a brilliant course he was ordained at
Maynooth in 1859, and was forthwith appointed Professor of
Humanities in that great ecclesiastical institution, a position
which he filled for twenty years. His next appointment was toSt. Columb's College,- Derry, of -which he was the first president.
Subsequently he ministered at Magilligan, Coleraine, and finally
at Limavady, of which he was given pastoral charge in 1890,
Deceased was possessed of extensive ecclesiastical knowledge,
and was frequently consulted by ecclesiastics on theological mat-
ters. At Maynooth he was a contemporary of Cardinal Logue,
and the Archbishops of Dublin, Tuam, and Melbourne, each ofwhom held him in high esteem.

DUBLIN—The Catholic Truth Society
At the annual meeting of the Catholic Truth Society inDublin last week, his Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne de-livered an address, in the course of which he traced the growth

of the Catholic Church in Victoria. He described as astoundingthe progress that Catholic education had made in that Stateagainst great opposition.
Meetingof 4the British Association

There was a great influx of distinguished visitors to Dublin
in connection with the annual meeting of the British Associa-
tion (writes a correspondent); in fact, the city was overrunwith learned philosophers. As might be expected, they metwith a warm- welcome in the Metropolis of Ireland, a countrywhich has produced so many original thinkers, so many menof deep research. While a number of the essays read and dis-cussed at the sectional gathe.ings of the association were in-teresting to various classes of the community, and were couchedin language that all could understand, others were so abstruseas to puzzle and perplex the man of average intelligence. Inthis connection Professor Miers, Oxford, delivered some interesting
remarks when he said the most useful function that could beperformed by the local societies, in addition to that of lendi.ncan interest in local problems and in the methods by wlvchthey were to be studied, was to encourage a habit of expressingscientific results in simple and intelligible language that wouldappeal to the whole society.
The Church and Science
r JPJP/C\ J WCrG reSCrVed at the High Mass in the Pro-Cathedral, Dublin, on Sunday, September 6, for members of theBritish Association. The Rev. Michael Cronin, D.D., MAb.R.V A., m his sermon, referred to the attitude of the CatholicChurch towards Science and to the obligations of Catholicscientists. He said when God conferred on any man or class ofmen uncommongifts of any lfiW, He at the same time impo.pdtL ?*a TC!f!,°bligation of us5"g th<> opportunities whichthose gifts afforded for the greater manifestation of His gloryand for the wider extension of His name. Among them that daywere men who had received special talents at God's hands, whoby reason of their great intellectual gifts were capable of exercis-ing a very profound and a very salutary influence on the worldsMight he be permitted, on the part of the Catholic Church sn5"*"' iJVT? a elC°me that h3d gOne Out to the "embers
Th \ T Associatson from all classes of the community.They should remember, he said, that in defending the CatholicChurch they were defending seething that would not pass awayas theories and hypotheses did. When they and he were goneout of he world, when their great association had disappeared
or should come to be known by another name, as was ppc;Sc;f the boundaries of nations should be altered, when the sciencesthemselves had been changed, still the everlastingBride o^ChSwould be upon earth. Whilst opponents were advisingand abu«ng her. and prophesying her downfall, she still pursued the
stk:f,r;.s souls> wherever there

—
■«* * *w -

She would still go on with her mission when CMtuHes-W"passed, unmindful of the world's fashions, undisturbedly fttcriticisms, undated at her own successes over it But liXlit be their glory to defend her. For in defending her they wtdefending God Himself, and they would receive the rewardpromised ,n the Old Testament by the Holy Spirit: " TheyTaexplain Me shall have life everlasting.' y

ROSCOMMON— A Delegate to America
At the urgent solicitation of Mr. John E. Redmond, .M.P.,

Mr. John Fitzgibbon, Castlerea, chairman of the Roscommon
County Council, accompanied Mr. John E. Redmond and Mr. J.Devlin, M.P., to' the great Convention of the United Irish' League
in America. « "

The Bishopof Elphin
The Right Rev. Dr.. Clancy, Bishop of Elphin/ visited Man-

chester on September 5 for the purpose of fulfilling a long-
standing engagement to assist in the opening of the new Church
of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Blackley, Manchester, and was
accorded a most hearty welcome ftpm the branches~of the UnitedIrish League and the Irish Foresters. " Mr. CouncillorD. Boyle read an address to Dr, Clancy on behalf of the
150,000 Irish Catholics in Manchester, and assuring him of ahearty ccad mile failte. Mr. John Doyle read another 6h behalfof the Foresters.
TIPPERARY— Death ofaReligious

Much regret was felt at Clonmel at the death of' MotherPhilomena, a venerable and much-esteemed member of "the localPresentation Community, who had been for forty years
'

inreligion. >.

WATERFORD— APopular Landlord
Major VilHers Stuart, of Dromana, County Waterford, died

on September 8. His death was caused by a paralytic stroke.Major Stuart was a very extensive and a most popular landlord
in County Waterford. He was a member of the WaterfordCounty Council, in the working of which he took a very ke-nand active interest. He suffered, though not much of late, from
a rifle wound which he received in the late South African WarOn the death of the late Duk« of Devonshire, Major Stuartthough quite a young man, was appointed Lord'Lieutenant' ofCounty-Waterford, which position he occupied until his death.
WEXFORD-Jubilee Celebrations

The jubilee of the establishment in Enniscorthy of the Cor'-vent of Mercy was celebrated on September 3. The Most RevDr Browne, Bishop of Ferns, presided at the celebration" of-High Mass. The Most Rev. Dr. Kelly, Coadjutor Archbishop'of Sydney, was also present, and there was a large attendanceofclergy.

Jubilee Celebrations
An immense congregation filled the Church of the Immacu-late Conception, Wexford, on Sunday, September 6, during thecelebration of Pontifical High Mass, the occasion being ihrfiftfcth anniversar-y of the completion of the two beautifilchurches erected in the town by the late Very Rev. Father Rodr"The Right Rev. Dr. Browne, Bishop of Ferns, presided at "theceremonies, which wore characterised by all the solemnity be-fitting an event that excited deep religious fervor in the faithfulof the district. At the High Mass, Mgr. Vaughan preached aneloquent sermon. It was, he said, a great day for them j theirhearts went back fifty years to the time when that churchwas raised to the honor, and glory of God. They knew whathistory told them of Father Roche, and the earnestness, pietyand *eal with which he set about collecting the means wherewithto build the twin churches, from the generous people of Wexford^That church a grand monument to his memory, and as theysaw it lifting' up its splendid spire to Heaven their hearts wen*out ingratitude to Father Roche, who was instrumental in estabilisning it.

GENERAL
The Queen's Colleges - ' "

t ,Tse/reports for the year 1907-8 of .the Queen's Colleges inIreland have just been -published, and show that the number" ofstudents who attended the Queen's College, Cork, during th»
session 1907-8 was 263, being two in execs* of those in t!^previous year. At-the Queen's College, Galway, *he number wn<102, or 9 less than in the previous session.
Land Purchase _

Land purchase transactions (says the Catholic Times) are *o..- numerous in Ireland that the sum provided to complete con-tracts under the Act .is quite insufficient. To solve the problemvarious plans are put forward. "

Professor Bastable at the meeti-ng of the British Association suggested no less than half a doz»niOfithods for relieving the Government from the difficulty in which'it has- been placed by the breakdown of the financial arrange-
ments. Lord Kenmare and a number of London financiers have 'submitted to the Chancellor a scheme by which, assuming tha-
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j£s>ooo,ooo a year will be forthcoming, the Treasury, through an
issue of short-dated notes bearing 2% or 3 per cent, interest, can
raise at par t<m millions for every million a year of the

which is assigned for the redemption of. the notes
for ten years. The proposal, though not without drawbacks,
is worthy of consideration. -. But, however the money may i<e
securej, it is-of the utmost importancc_that the tenants should
continue to purchase their holdings. -Though the policy of
enabling the tenants to become the owners of their farms may
involve a yheavy expenditure, the policy is the surest that can be
pursued to ensure the prosperity of the country.
TheEconomic Sideof the LandQuestion

Speaking at the meeting of-the 'British, Association for thn
Advancement of Science, in Dublin, on the Land Act and the
means to be adopted for getting the necessary funds for the

". completion of the scheme, Mr. T. W. Russell said that the only-
way in which he could have kept out of the discussion on this
important question would have been for him to have^kept out
of the room.altogether. - He wished to state at the opening 'that.he did not attend there that'day in his official capacity as Vice
President of the Department or as a member of the Govern
ment. But he did attend as the representative of an Irish
constituency composed almost entirely of tenant farmers, most of
whom had purchased under the various Acts. And it was a verytypical constituency, because there were very few holdings ofover twenty or thirty acres- of land. He had studied this
question from its political aspect, and he-had been driven to study
'it from the economic "side. In his opinion land purchase must
proceed to the end. It could not be arrested or stopped. At
this moment 260,000 holdings out of a total probably approaching
500,000 had passed from the owners to the occupiers. That had
broken the back of things, at.all events, and made it im-possible to stop -where they were. No Government could give to260,000 men (ernis of the character tharwere given under these
Acts and withhold them from- the remainder, who were placed
under precisely the same conditions. He therefore said that this

'
procedure could not be stopped, but that, on the contrary, it
must go forward until the land was transferred from"the owner
to the occupier. He said that for another reason. Everybodyknew— and this was almost a meeting of strangers to Ireland—that the real troubles which had paralysed government in Irelandfor so long had arisen from the land, and just as the land
question had been settled peace and order, had come about where
it had been settled, and all the trouble which they heard of now
was simply the. aftermath of that struggle, which had gone onfor centuries. Therefore, altogether apart from the injustice
to individuals of a stoppage of land purchase now, the necessitiesof public order necessitated that the battle should be fought tothe end, thus applying an effective remedy to the whole country.
Irish Athletes for Rome

The following were selected to represent Ireland at theathletic competitions at the Vatican :— Messrs. C J McCarthyMaynooth College; T. J. McNamara, Maynooth
"

College;Patk'Kirwan, Kilmacthomas, County Waterford;J. J. Burke Cappa-white. County Tipperary ;D. McCarthy, T.C., Kilkenny
"

Theteam to represent Ireland in the Gymnastic Section of the com-petitions was selected from the followingmembers of the CatholicYoung Men's Society :-Messrs. Edward G. Lemass,rS. Bre-
gazzi, John Breen, Wm. Carroll, T. J. O'Donnell, John Coonev,Wm Heaney, John Nugent, James O'Duffy, M. Cranny, and

'
D. Bregazzi. It was decided to .give an exhibition game ofcaman in the Vatican"Gardens, and the' competing teams wereto be played on to the field by am Irish piper in national dress.At the special audience an illuminatedaddress was to be presentedto his Holiness on behalf of the affiliatedbranchesof the Cathoi-Young Men's Society, and other addresses were to be presentedfrom the Dublin Corporation, North and South Dublin UnionsRural Councils and the Central- Committee of the Irish Confraltermties and Sodalities. A very large number of priests and-prominent Catholic laity took part in the pilgrimage. -
FatherMathew Anniversary '

v
Notwithstanding very unfavorable weather conditions thsFather Mathew- anniversary.celebration, held in Dublin on^SuffT"'day, August 23, was a success. Thousands joined in the pro-cess.on that assembled in O'Connell street and marched to the^Phoenix Park, while sympathisers in immense numbers assembled*"along the routeand showed plainly the faith that animated them

The Earl of Westmeath is one of"the only two Cathejic Irish
representative peers (of whom Lord Bellew is the" other). Hisearldom dates Jts creation from the reign*of Queen Elizabeth,
and the estates, which have been in the possession of 'the familyfrom time immemorial, number some 16,000 acres in extent. ,He
has been a world-wide traveller ;but in all his experiences theone which impressedhim the most deeply— and he is himself the'authority for the assertion— was his visit to Pope Leo XIII onthe occasion of his Pontifical jubilee.' LordWestmeath, who hasa great taste for art in many of its branches, "has, at Pallas
near Longhrea, a notable collection of fine paintings of the oldschool.

An announcement which recently went the round of thepress to the effect that Killarney House, the beautiful home ofLord Ivenmare, was about to be change ownership has proved tobe inaccurate. The Killarney estates, which have been in LordKenmare's family since the reign of James 1., by whom theywere bestowed onhis ancestor, include the lovely Island of Rossand the historic Ross Castle, which, after a fierce contest,-wasse.zed by. the Parliamentarianforces, commanded by General Lud-low. Lord Kenmare, who possesses at Killarney a very beauti-ful chapel and a fine collection.of paintings, traces "his 'descentfrom a.prominent knight of Queen Elizabeth'sCourt— Sir Valen-tine Browne— who was appointed,her Majesty's Auditor-GeneralofIreland.
A contributor to .London Sunday Chronicle, writing of thevisit of Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelli to London as the Pope'sLegate to the Eucharistic Congress, says this is not the firstvisit which his Eminence paid to England. In 1904, when onhis way as .Papal envoy to Ireland, where he represented thePope at the re-opening of Armagh Cathedral, he was the guestin London of the Archbishop of Westminster.", Arriving in Ire-land he gave proof of his Christian breadth of view ard tactfulspirit by driving to pay a visit to the Protestant Primate, whoit is said, was deeply touched by this simple act of humanbrotherhood This act, of course, was not without its etfectTponthe crowd of excited Orangemen who had assembled i» a mon>or less hostile «p,r,t to witness .the Cardinal's progress through

o cheT; '
O "T %Vh° had C° me PrCparCd tO CUrse ~'"-d

of h P ?? arO?er °CCaSiOn thC Cardinal made the ambersof the Royal Insh Constabulary, who werekeeping the ways forhim through the crowds, stand aghast at the coolness with whichtowering above some of the tallest members of the force, he broketheir ranks in order to let some struggling old man « 1,
get near him to touch his hand or kiss his ring.

ÜbJXV I qU'S ° fußipof
u
ßipon ' Who has i«st retired from the

b P
in

M-
WaS-bOrn "D° Wning Street' London,-his fatherbeuift Prune Minister in the reign of George IV. ]"t is nowfifty-s.x years-since he entered public life af member oHu7To reahse how far back that period is, we have only to rememberthat when he entered Parliament the present cities of ChristchTchand Duned.n had scarcely got beyond the canvas-tent stage^Be-fore _ he end of the fifties he was Undersecretary for War, wit,

n( «.v. r*
council. in 1871 he ,became Grand Masterof the Freemasons, a- position he reliquished tl,ree years

iiPMil
and is a X °C'ety> vlcc'P^^t of the Catholic Union,Society. VC SUPP° rtCr ° f St jOSCPh>s Fo^ Missionary
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'Catholic Marriages.* The book of the hour. Single
copies. IS posted; 12 copies and over, 8d each, purchaser to pay
carriage. Apply Manager, " Tablet,' Dunedin.

H. ISLIP,104 George.St, Dunedin SJMff^^a'Ss-""^
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SPlffllG AND SlJtytyEfl SHOW—
at 36George Street— .

H. E. BEVERIDGE
Isnow showing somechoice crooda for fhe
bright weather. Millinery unsurpassed for
style and price.-. .Latest designs in dreai
material?, summer silks, delaines,bordered
robec, blouses, costumes and-coats. Dress-
making nnder capable^management.

GOOD IRONING KEEDrJ GOOD, STARCH.
Don't try to save money by buying cheap ~

starch. It comes dear in the end, for an
inferior etarch will rain yourclothes.

-COLMAN'S BjTARCHis the starch to buy.. It preserves your
laces and linen, and enables, you to iron
thembeautifully.

.Accept nosubstitutes.
y

Combine Economy, Perfect Fit -and
Satisfaction by ordering your-next-suit

Fronfc.:- J. A. O'BRIEN
The Leading Tailor

45 Dowling Street
One Trial. will mean Permanent Orders

Clerical Tradea Specialty

ECZEMX"

Registered

"NOAH'S DOVC" OINTMENT
(Patentedby R. White of Auckland).

For the cure of Eczema and Ringworm
AndKindredDiseasesof theSkin

HAS effected MARVELLOUS Cures of"
themoat STUBBORN and LONG-STANDING cases which have baffled theMEDICAL PROFESSION and PATENTMEDICINES.

PRICE— 3s. 6d.per tin;all chemists and
storekeepeß.

Followi< g is one of the many glowing
Testimonials weareconstantly receiving:—" Otahuhu, Auckland, 15th April,-1908.

—
TESTIMONIAL TO THE WONDERFUL
CURE OK 'NOAH'S DOVE JOINT-
MENT

—
Ihadbuffered fromEczema for 14years. Iwas twice ia the Auckland Bos-

pi'al._ Is ia now over two years sinceIleft
thatinstitution, asIfoundthey weredoing
menogood. Itriedallkindsof ointments,lotions,and blood mixtureß, all to no übb.The pain wasmostoruel,~andIoften wished
toGodthat 1was dead. The day 'Noah's
DoveOintment

'
was brought to thedoor,I

was oncrutches ;Icould not put mylegs
to the ground. Ilaughed at ihem whm
they sad it would cure me. Itold thege- tlemanIhad triedtoomany ointments,
andIwould tryno more,asIhad given up
allhopesof evergetting well;but myhue-band wouldhaveme try one tin— it was on
aTuesday— andat the endof a weekIwasable togo about without a Btiok; and al-
thoughit took several tins to complete thecure,itis now over12monthssince,andno '
sign ofit ooming hack.

—
Iam, thankfully

yours,(Signed) J.MURPHY.— ToR.White,
Esq.,Auckland." . 0877

SOI9 Distributing Agentfor Wellington
J. J. CRONIN, Yiotoria St., Wellington,

Royal Hotel- Creymouth
NextRailway Station :

Patrons candepend upon being called
to catch early trainß, a Speoial.Porterbeing
kept for that purpose.

FORTY LARGE COMMODIOUS ROOMS

Tariff: 6/- a day
F.M.DREWITT, Proprietor

Lateof Central Otago

THE TEA THAT APPETISES
.Is "Kozie" Tea. Composed of the

finestIndian and Ceylon growthp,it* splen-
did merits have brought it right to the
front/ Now thousands prefer it to any
other.

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J. BURK)

Venetian, and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds Repainted and Repaired with

promptness and despatch, equal to new.
Shop and Office Windows Fitted with
Latest and Improved Patterns of Holland
Blinds and Patent Spring Rollers. A
Large Assortment of Specially-prepared
Tapes and Cords and every other requisite
always onhand.

MORAY PLACE
(Opposite Normal School),

Telephone, 474. DUNEDIN.

SPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT" is a
MarvellousRemedy forBlood-poison-

ing,PoisonedHandß, Inflamed orUloerated
Wounds.
«C« PRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT"cures
0 Chilblainß (broken or unbroken),

Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and all
SmartingErnptiona.
1QPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT" oureßO Eczema,Scaly Blotoheß on the Skin,
andSkin Affeotionß generally.
'""OPRTNGBLOSSOMOINTMEST"»Toaieß
O Cancerous Soreß, Boils, Burns,Scalds,

Ringworm, Cutß, Bruises, Sprains, and all
GlandularSwellingß." QPBINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT

"
oureßO UloeratedLegs caused byYarioooele

Veins, Tender and Sweaty Feet,and Run-
ning Soreß.
« QPRINGBLOSSOM OINTMENT"oures

OSoiatica,Lumbago,Bheumatism,Mumpß,
Sore Throat,Painß in the Chest andSide." QPRLNGBLOSSOM OINTMENT

"
curesO Itching,Clears -the Skin and Soalp,

CuresDandruff&BeautifiestheComplexion.
11QPRLNG BLQBSOMOINTMENT,"TheO Gbeat Hbales, oureß allit touches.
Sold everywhere. Ptioe6dand1b box." OOLOMINE, thegreat Corn,Wart,and
J3BunionCnH>. Price 6d

—
everywhere""

QPRINI*BLOSSOMPILLS" cure Indi
O gestiou,Liver,Kidney,and - Stomaoh

troubles.6d&1/-everywhere orpostfreefrom
MtbL.HAWKINS.106Georsrest..Dunediu

11 All whowould achievebuooobb should
endeavour to meritit."

WEhaveduring thepast yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouringtomakeour

/Beerseoond tononeinNew Zealand,andcan
nowconfidently assert we havesucceeded in
doing bo.

We inviteall who enjoy A Good
Glass of Beer toaak for

STAPLES BEST
OnDraught atalmost allHotelß in the

City andsurrounding distriota
Andconfidently anticipatetheirverdict will
bethat Staples and Co.have successfully
removed the reproachthatGood Beer could
not be brewedinWellington,

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
~

MOIiEBWOBTH AND MVKFHT SX-KBTI
WELLINGTON.

STUDY YOUR PURSE.
Bybuying No. 2 EozieTea. It costs

Is8d only
—

that'£ 4d less than meat other
teas

—
andis quiteas good.. "Eozie

"pleases
■ the most cultivated tastes,

PUEIEI NATUBAL MINEBAL
.yWATBB.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION- U BTO.
i At all Oluba, the Leading Hotelß

andonboardtheU.S.S.Oo.'b
Steamexß,

PURIRINATURAL MINERAL WATER

■yoU'LL'DERIVE GREAT BENEFIT
X If your digestion is weak or you're

of conßtipative habit, by taking regularly .
ROBINSON'S PATENT GROATS.

Itmakesadelicious grnel and an excellent
porridge,both of whichare digestib c and
nourishing, and have the effect of keeping
the system regular.

"VTO SPOTS. NO STREAKS

Thereare no spots,no streaks,on yrur
.clothes after they have been blued with

KEEN'S OXFORD BLUE.
It-makes the clothes a clear,beautifulwhite
colour, de'ightful to look at, pleaeent to
wear. " . $

It'saBritishBlue and tteBeßt Bine.

WEAK INFANTS. STRONG CHIL-
DREN.

The stomach of infants is bo delicate tint-
the greatest care must be taken with-their
food. Give your child ROBINSON'S
PATENT BARLEY,prepared according to
direcann witheach tin. 1his splendid food
is easily assimilated, and makes flesh,bone,
einew, and brain. Weak infants have be-
comestrong children whenrearedonRobin-
son's PatentBarley.

J.B.Mansfield & Sons
CHRISTCHURCH and ASHBURION

MONUMENTAL WORKS.

'j(sl£Em£m^

\ Prinoipal Yardand Office,Manchester
Street,near RailwayStation.

The Largest andbest Stock in the
Colony.

No Travellers andaoCommission men



The
"

BROWN"
Car Absolutely non stop run in

the Pcottisb Reliability Trials and 2000 miles. Price
complete with Hood, Screen, Side Lamps, Pump, Horn
Tool Kir-,Jack, etc, £500-

i

The
"

BROWN"Motor Cycles. If you'reabuyer,
you want aWinner,put a good rider on & good Motor
Bicycle and he will win every time. Why nothave the
best,especially when it costs nomore ? Thesuperiority
of the "Brown" has beenproved.

3^ H.P. Magneto Ignition, £60.
5 H.P. MagnetoIgnition, £80-

Tk c fa mov s
"FIAT" Car,
Winner of the
World's Cham-
piono n shipat
Brooklands, Bth
June,1908. The
"FIaT" again-
proved itself su-
preme. Fastest
and most Lux-
uriousCarin the
World. Price
complete withRood, Fcreen,
Side Lamps,
Pump, Jack,
ToolKit,Horn,
Tail Lamp,etc.,

£775.
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INTERESTING TO MOTORISTS

The "VAIJ&ffALL" Car, W.nner of the Silver
Gapand Gold Medal in the 2000 Miles andScottish
Reliability Trials. This carput up the best perform-
ance of anybar in the trials,losing no maiks what-
ever. Pricecomplete withHood,Screen,Side Lamp's,
Horn, Pump, ToolKit,Jack, etc., £530.

30

SCOTT, MORGAN & GO.,
Motor Engineers - -

4Olanch.ester Street, Christchuiph
Teleuhone 779 Telegrams

"
Seomor," Christohurch P.O. Box 725



The Catholic World
CANADA— The See of Vancouver

A Reuler's telegram from Rome say's :—
'
The last meeting

of the Congregation of the Piopaganda for British Catholic affairs
was mainly occupied by thediscussion -of the case arising from
the resignation of Mgr. Or'th, Archbishop

'
of Victoria, B.C.

Mgr. Augustine Dontenwill, Bishop of New Westminster, andMgr. -Gabriel Bregnet, Aposlolie Vicar~ of Mackenzie, 'supported
by Mgr. Sbarretti, Apostolic Delegate to"Canada, requested Pro- "
paganda to transfer the seat of the ecclesiastical province from
Victoria to Vancouver. Fiopaganda, after a report had be°.i
made by Cardinal Cassetta, approved of this transfer, and ap-pointed Mgr. Dontenwill Archbishop of Vancouver.
CHINA— Progress of the Church

In 1906 there were 973,000 Catholics in China; in 1907 there
were 1,040,000 Catholics in China, with 1800 priests now at wor'c.
ENGLAND— The Education Question

Opinion is growing more definite (sa\s the Catholic Times)
that Mr. Ruriciman has come to terms ot agreement with thriArchbishop of Canterbury and the Anglican hierarchy whichwill settle the school controversy to the satisfaction of the generalbody of Cliu.-chmen and Nonconfoimists.. The extreme parties,
who will hear of no compromise,, are left to their own devices anJwill no doubt manage to make their voices heard during tne
autumn session, or as soon as the terms of agreement come to bepublicly known. What tho.se terms arc no one can tell yet, butthey are said to satisfy both sides lo the agreement as the 'only
working plan that can be devised. The wish for educationalpeace is growing, and both Churchmen and Nonconformists fr-eldeeply the danger of letting the controversy drag on.any longer.In this spirit"each bide has been willing to give way a liuloWe shall be anxious to learn the basis of agreement arrived atbetween tho two great parties to the struggle, a settlement ofwinch on their part will facilitate the further settlement demandedby Catholics. Our position is one that will bo practical!*
unaffected by mutual comp.omise of Churchmen and Noncon-formists, but when they ha.ye come to agreement Mr. Runcimanshould have no difficulty m sailing us. He knows what wewant, and he maj be trusted to see, as.,.Mr. Asquith sees, thatour position requires consideration from a point of view utterlydifferent from that taken up in.arranging a settlement betweenAnglicans and Nonconformists. Mr. Runciman will understandtoo, that no settlement is worth the name which does notsatisfy Catholics.

""

Father Vaughan on the Holy Sacrifice
The Rev. Father Bernard Vaughan, SJ., in a sermon de-livered to a large congregation at the Church of the lmmaculat-Conception, Farm street, London, on Sunday, September 6referred to the Eucharistic Congress and its significance lo thoCatholics of England. As the Protestant Alliance had said agreat deal against the Congress, he ventured to think he hadhe nght to say a little in its favor. He did not for a momentbelieve that the Protestant Alliance had uttered the mind of Ms-countrymen about Catholics and Catholic practices. On th-contrary, on this, as on all other occasions when the alliancespoke, it had revealed the troubles of its own soul only nr.<the mmd of Protestant England. No doubt it was drfficul*enough for non-Catholics in any way to realise'the belief of theirCatholic fellow-countrymen, end it was more difficult still f>rthem to understand hoy Catholics could bring themselves toaccept whole-hearted such a doctrine as that of the -Sacrificeof the Mass, with all that it implied-and involved. * But for all

h.
an'rf Tant-',Witll,Witll rarG eX

'
deP t!ons' Save Catholics credit forbeing in downright earnest, and for professing a belief whir*had a Jong trad.tion in support of it. Father Vaughan said ir

'

TlT m
tO aU VIW knCW 3nythinS at M "bout Cathoncfe,,that the Mass was the central and highest act of worship in itCatholics could not conceive of a religion withouta sacrifice,-andfor them the Mass was their religion. "Jt is the M ,-s thatmatters, was the refrain running through all literature, dcalin*With the Catholic Church. Hence, wherever the Church wn*attacked, the .Massing piiest' was the first- to be assailed Asthe Pope is for Catholics the source of authority and jurisdictionso is the Mass the spring ol grace and- blessing. Father Vau-hansaid he hoped he was not expecting too much of his separatedbrethren if he ventured to ask them to be, if not- sympathetic

at least tolerant with those who wanted, during the week, notonly to offer the homage and worship to Our Lord, ever present
with them in the Holy. Eucharist, but also

'

in some
to express their love and gratitude for so singular a blessing.The Congress was in every sense a glorious expressionof CatholicFaith.

HOLLAND—The Missionary Spirit
Holland is small, in fact so very small "that it would con-veniently fit into the pocket of any one of Her powerful neigh-bors, and £ct it has shown a vitality and a power that excitewonder. It :s still suffering from the shock of the Protestantrevolt, and the difficulties placed in the path "of the Church"have/at times, been formidable, and yet progress has been made atanastonishing rate. To-day it gives a striking example of charity

lo the Catholic world. At the present time there are 12,000of its nun and women, priests and Brothers and Sisters spread-
ing the Gospel in other lands. There are seventeen houses forthe training of missionaries, priests, and Brothers, and tenconvents for Sistes. Blessings have multiplied among '

thegenerous-hearted Dutch Catholics, a direct return for the bless-
ings of Jaith and civilization they are giving to others.

'
\

ITALY— Extravagance in Municipal Affairs
(ienerally, the- individual Italian carefully manages -to keephis household-expenses well within his income (writes "a Romerom^pond.-nt), but when a number of them get "together andhave to deal with the of a city, the balancing of

receipts and expenditure seems to receive no consideration Thisis particularly true of '
advanced '

sections. 'At the presentmoment all classes in Rome are protesting against the heavyburden which presses upon them. Food-stuffs are twice, andin some instants three or four times, the price of correspondingarticles in Switzerland. Every industry is ingeniously made t,add ,ts quota of taxes. At the same time rents are most exorbi-tant, and this, proprietors say, is in great part due to the"enormous (axes placed on their propetry. This is bad enourtbut worse still is the fact that, instead of trying to lessen theseoppressne burdens, the municipal Councillors, and even thenewspapers, a,c> giving far more attention to expensive projectsfor m my ol which there is no immediate necessity. '

SCOTLAND-The Papal Jubilee
In common with the women of the various dioceses ofScotland the women of Argyll and the Isles will make a presenta-

lion to the Pope in clebiation.of his jubilee. .The Marchionessof Bute one of the leading ladies in the movement, and thechalices have been designed on her instructions.
'

SPAIN— The Eucharistic Congress
On Sunday, September 6, his Grace the Archbishop of West-mincer received a message from Madrid sent on the par- offilly thousand members of the Society of Nocturnal Adorationuniting themselves with the Eucharistic Congress.

The Spanish Government,.
The Carlists have been.displaying a good deal of activity

in Spain of late, and a.number of the Spanish newspapers hay*been searching for the causes of this revival of energy £>' Universe of Madrid, contends that the growth of the antideri -aldanger gives fresh life to the CaYlist movement. It re assuredly
'

true (remarks the Catholic Times), that, the Carlists have beenmost m evidence when religion has been assailed. During thereign of Isabella 11. their risings were easily' suppressed,.but in -
1869 thoy- became .eally formidable.- The expulsion then cfthe Jesuits and the other'.religious Orders, the, seizure of.reli-gious objects in -the churches, the dissolution of the ,Society ofSt. Vincent de Paul,. the- introduction of civil- marriage^he
persecution of the bishops, and priests, and the rupture& relat.ons with the Holy See, brought;many thousands of volunteer,.to the camp. of Don Carlos. .When-Senor Canoras entered ona policy of reconciliation 'with the Church, -renewed-relationswith the Holy See, permitted tne religious- Orders to return 'o" Spam and fairly met' ecclesiastical claims, "Cwlism collaps-dThe Universe Jp certain that if antidericalism should gainheadway ,n Spain Carlism will again become a seiious nationalperil. The apprehension is.no; groundless. The Carlists ar«tor the most part enthusiastic-lovers of the religion which has" been so closely associated with the national glories of -Spain.
UNITED STATES-Catholic Missionary CongressChicago is to entertain "the first Catholic Missionary Con-gress ever held ,„ the United States. The -event, which -isfixe^ for November, is expected to eclipse the recent Catholic_ jubilee celebration in New York. c
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THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD
By the Yen.Aechpbibst LeMenant des Ohebnais,S.M.

SECOND EDITION— REVISED THROUGHOUT.
A book of Enclyolopedic information for tfie CatholkHome. Fullof fact thateveryCatholic ought toknow. Shouldbe inevery CatholicHousehold, andon the PrizeListof everyCatholic School. *

SOME CRITICISMS :—
"Agoldenmine^of accurate information on the Religious

Questions that are,discussed at the present day."— CardinalMoran.
"A verymine of Ecclesiastical Wealth,quite a TheologicalEncyclopedia."— The Right Rev. Dr. Grimes, Bishop ofChristchurch. , - . *
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"

BOod- thingßi -" ' " -^ arnK>ry for all."—

PRINTED ANDPUBLISHED
by the

"N.Z. TABLET" CO.
""

Price, 3s. 6d. . " . Posted,
'

4s.

jj; IN X S T A B IT E S-
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

PERRIAM & MOUNTNEY Proprietors.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehicles of every
'

description. Reliable Saddle Horses always on Hire. Carriages
for Wedding Parties. Horses Broken to. Single and Double
Harness, also to Saddle. Ladies' divided skirts kept for hire.

TELEPHONE No. 827.

SMITH AND SMITH Ltd.
OIL and COLOR MERCHANTS

WALLPAPER WAREHOUSEMEN
I«<esigners and Makers of Stained Glass Windows, Ecclesiastical

and Domestic; also Leaded Lights,
'vw up-to-date suggestions in all Glass Decorations we are

Unequalled in the Dominion. .-^
flers of the Coveted Gold Medal against all European com-

petitors at the recent International Exhibition at
Christchurch.

Agents "for "
Metallic Roofing Company's

"
Metallic Steel

Ceiling and Walls— a Beautiful Interior Finish that suits every
class of building

—
Fireproof, Sanitary, Washable, and Wonderfully

Durable. Plans, Catalogues, and full particulars furnished on
application.

Importers of Artists' Materials, Brushes, Plaques, and all
requisites suitable for Convent Schools.

Bevelled Mirrors-(framed or unframed) a specialty.— — — —
M

Dunediri, Wellington, Christchurch.
USE" ONLY

Royal Worcestershire Sauce
Purity and Quality Unsurpassed. Once Used, Always Used.

~ A.MoNATJGHTON & 00. Manufaotubers,
Maitland Street, Donedin. ,

THE

x>xuessi>:e:n' fx*a»nos
MODERATE IN PRICE, THOROUGH 1)4 CONSTRUCTION, UNRIVALLED IN TONE, ARTISTIC lf< DESIGN.

STFINWA.Y RON'ISCH BOHM BROADWOOD LIPP AND SON
bTEINWAY RONISCH BOHM BBOADWOOD „ 'LIPP AND SON

THE WORLD'S STANDARD PIANOS-
AnyInstrument may beobtained on Easy Terms to suit theconvenience of intending purchaser.

Towr\ or Country. - * Designs,Prices, and Terms Free oq Application,.
THE DRESDEN UW|ITED "SSS <

"_ J. A. X- RIEDLE, Manager.

Zealandia Shirts *

Feel Better, Look Better,-Are Better
-than any others.

Zealandia Collars „
"IMPROVED GOVERNOR" and
all the ruling^styles.

None Genuine without the
Distinguishing n>g&- Brand . . .

Only Special Award and Gold Medal N.Z. International
Exhibition, 1907.

IN ALL COMPETITIONS

THEY BEAT THE BEST!

MACALISTES ASH CO- - (J. J.HISKBNS),
CHEMISTS, INVEROARGILL.

A. Complete Stock of Everything thai ia
lookedfor ina first-classPharmaoy \

Specialty:
Diapering of Physicians'Prescriptionsand

Supply of NursesBequisites,

P.O.Box120, I Telephone90 '
INVEROARGILL.- CITY PRIVATE HOTEL -

(LateKett'sHibernianHotel)

Dee Street, Invercargill
Tariff :4/6 to 6/6 Per Day
WithPrivate andPublic Dining Rooms

The Hotel is situated within Two Miuuteswalk of Railway Station,P.O. andTheatres

Proprietor:d.W. Deegan
(LateofDrummondandOriti)



Very" oily hair, should be occasionally washed in warm
water in which is dissolved half a teaspoonful of bicartfonate of
soda. Afterwards rinse in cold water. Cold water acts as a
tonic, quickens the circulation, closes the pores,' and prevents
taking cold.

How to .Treat Brooms. . - '
■

There is truth in the old saying that
'
a new broom sweeps

clean,' for it will be found on examination of a "new broom
that the ends of the straws and, the base of the brush are
square; and after it has been in use for some time the straws"
become sharp and pointed like needles, and apt to injure- th?
carpet. To remove these sharp sha-p points, dip the broom in
hot suds and trim it off neatly, to preserve the square shape-
-and obtain the full benefit of the broom.

\
' -

Culinary Weights and Measures.
Two lablespoonfuls of butter make one ounce; four table-

spoonfuls of flour make one ounce; one cup of flour is equal
to one pound;one cup of butler packed solid equals one half--
pound;one cup of granulated sugar weighs one half-pound; five
medium eggs without shells make one half-pound, or four with
shells weigh one half-pound; one* cup of chopped meat packed
solid weighs one half-pound;one cup of milk or water is equai
to one half-pound. In nearly every recipe, unless it calls for a
level measure, a tablespoonful or teaspoonful means that th«
substance should rise above the h:vel as much as the spoon rounds
under. To measure half a spoonful divide lengthwise of the
spoon, and for a quaiier takc^half of this.

New IronJ&ar-c ■

It is important to give new kettles or pans proper care at
the start, for if this is done the jilensil will improve with age,
and be easily kept smooth and in good condition. Always coat
the inside of any new utensil, with mutton tallow or lard. Let
this stand a day or two, then gradually heat until the fat melts,
and then wash with hot water and washing soda. Be careful
not to wet the hands, as the sotla, which should be in the pro-
portion of a heaped tablespoonful to a quart of water, would
injure them. Use a dish mop or a fork, to hold the cloth.
Rinse the ulonsil in hot water and wipe dry with a clean towel,
rubbing it very hard. If it blackens the towel after this treat-.
ment scour it with soap and sand. Another good method of
preparing new iron kettles and pans for use is to boil thepotato
parings in them for several hours, then scour and wash. When
using iron ware, put it to soak as soon as emptied;then have
clean, hot water, and wash the inside and outside carefully ;rinse
in hot water, and wipe dry. Moisture and acid cause rust, whi'ii-,
soap and grease make smooth ware. For this reason many'
prefer never to wash an old giiddle pan, but carefully wipe it
each time after using with greased paper.

Lime Water and Its Uses.
This is made by putting a lump of quicklime into an earthen

bowl and half filling it with cold water. Stir with a stick or
wooden spoon until the lime is dissolved,■ and if it is very thick
add more water to thin it. Let it stand a few hours, and
then pour oft the clean watey, being careful not to take any of
the sediment. Bottle and label. For burns, mix four tablespoon"
fuls of the lime water wiMi an equal quantity of sweet oil, bottle,'
and keep on a handy shelf for use.

Lime water is an anti-acid tonic, and is used with a. milk -
diet" when the milk disagrees with the patient. A tablespoonfui'

to half a pint is the right proportion.
It is often used, too, with artificial foods -for the baby,

as many of these lack the qualities supplied by;lime. A doctor
" should be consulted as to the exact proportion in each case.

If soda
#
has been used on white boards to take out "grease,

the spot often turns*dark. If a little'lime water is poured on
and allowed to remain an hour or two, it will restore the whit**
ness.

To test the purity of the air in the 100m, half fill a glass
with lime water, and if it is impure a thin scum will appear
on the water, caused by an-excess of carbenic acid gas..
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DomesticYoung Men's National Union
The thirty-fourth "annual convention of the' Catholic Young

Men's National Union of the United States was opened at
Philadelphia on September 3. Its sessions continued for two
days.

The Position of the Church
Cardinal Gibbons is reported to have said to an interviewer

during his recent visit to Rome that the union which now exists
between the Church and State -in most European countries is
like a chain on -the feet of the Church, while in America the
Govecnment,-although formally separated from the Church and
the churches, is always willing to recognise the interests ot
religion and to show its respect for religious principles. '

The
American people,' the Cardinal said, '

consider religion as the
basis of social morality and prosperity. Hence they respect
every organisation that tends to keep these alive in public and
in private life.' The Cardinal also discussed the bearings of
emigration on the Catholic religion in the United States. While
admitting that many emigrants at first found it difficult to enter
into the new conditions which they find there, he said that thov
very soon grow accustomed to themL and are1 willing to adopt,
not only the laws and social customs of their adopted home,
but the accidental differences of method prevailing there in r! c
Catholic Church. Referring to the recent change made by the
Pope in transferring the United States from the jurisdiction of
the Propaganda to the general law of the Church, the Cardinal
declared that the change would be welcomed in America, 'not
because we have any icason to complain of our treatment by
the Propaganda,' he said, 'but because, under the new arrange-
ment, we take our plucc as an adult member of the great
Catholic family.'

Holiday excursion tickets in connection with the King's
Birthday and the Chri-stchurch .show and races will be issued on
the New Zealand Railways from sth to 9th November, and
available for return up to December 4.

By MAUREEN

Oily Hair.

33

Take a half-holiday. Do not work on wash day. Lily 111V UIACUINR TARIPT^Washing Tablets will do your washing in one-third the,usual HUT ifAOtHMU lADLCID
time. No rubbing, no drudgery; washing just a PLEASURE, statements. Total cost of wash for family of ten, twopence.—

■■■JiflttiSittffi^LjflaMLlfiaisL-StaMiP^.^]^^ t vtaptjtsqn.Manufacturer. 184 Kilmore street, Christchurcht

DO YOU KNOW mr
BPp+OfCOti ki f!n Manufacturing Jewellers. rtilttrbßn « UU,3 and silversmiths

222 High Street, Christchurch
Cater specially in Goods suitable for Presentations,-and offer a

Special Cash Discount off All Cash Purchases.

Call,andInspect our Stock'andWorkshops.
Illustrated Catalogue sent Post Free.

AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY
"F°RHoit £|f seminfion of Catholic,Truth and the Defence of
1 * ?<?l?<?ly

eC^.urch' 6464 Penny Pamphlets onmost Interesting andInstructive Subjects have already been issued.
- «C!>"ng ana

An AustralianCatholic Prayer Book has been compiled, a^dcan now be procured:Inboards, 3dj leather, is 3d; leather wJ hEpistles and Gospels of Sundays and Feasts is 6d 5 and beauti-fully bound Morocco, 3s 6d. ueauu-
—

Subscription, 5s per annum, entitling io all' the Penny Publi-cations issued during the year. - ,
Life Members, £5 33.

REV. J. NORRIS,
Secretary,

3" Lonsdale Street, Melbourne.
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Thd Largest Bau'erry in New Zealand.

[JINK STABLE
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH-STREETS,, CHRISTCHURCH.

W. Hayward & C0..... Proprietors.

We can supply every reasonable enquiry.
CYCLERY.

—
The latest convenience of the age. Bicycles Stored"~

in Patent Stall, 3d per day.

EJIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN OATHOLIOJ-X BENEFIT BOOIETY,

NBW ZEALAND DISTRICT,Ho. 8.
TheOatholioCommunity is earnestly requested tosupport thiß

excellentOrganisation, for it inculcates a love of HolyFaithandPatriotisminaddition to theunsurpassed benefitsandprivileges of
Membership.

The-EntranceFees are from 2a6dto£4, according toageattim
of Admission.

"

Sick Benefits 20s per week for 26 weeks^lSß per weekfor the
oert 13 weeks,and10s a weekfor thefollowing 13 weeks. Incase
of a further continuance of hiß illness a member of Seven Years'
Standingprevious to the commencement of snob, illness willbe
allowed 6sper weekas superannuationduring incapacity,

Funeral Allowance, £20 at the deathof aMember,and £10 at
the deathof a-Member'sWife. '- In additionto the foregoingprovisionis made for the admia*
ilon of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and the
establishmentofSisters' BranchesandJuvenileContingents. Fall
nformationmaybeobtained fromLocal Branch Officers oxdireot
tram theDistrictSecretary.

TheDistrict-^Oflioers are anxious to open.NewBranches,andwillgive all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branches being- established in the various centres throughout theOilonieaan invaluablemeasure of reciprocity obtains.

W. KANE,
Distriat Secretary,

Auckland

BIRTH, DEATH, AND MARRIAGE
ADVERTISEMENTS -

2s 6d.

IN MEMORIAM NOTICES
-

4s per inch
A LARGE STOCK OF

MEMORIAMCARDS
On hand. Samples and Quotations

sent onapplication.

SEND YOUR NEXT PRINTING ORDER
TO

THE N.Z. TABLET PRINTING&PUBLISHING00
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

, TO THE CLERGY.

JJAPTISMAL AND CONFIRMATION REGISTERS
ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.

Alio, FORMS FOB BAPTISM CERTIFICATES.

Prioh .:.... \~_ 5b phb 100.
N.Z. TABLET CO., OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

R. HUDSON & Co., Ltd.
—Manufacturers of—

BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
COCOA AND CHOCOLATE...

TRY OUR
Chocolate Biscuits,...
Rivoli Biscuits
Cream Wafer Biscuits

3POZ% TEA

Fletcher,Humphreys&Co *

Wine, Spirit and Tea Merchants.
SoleAgents forallleadingbrandsWine, Whisky,Brandy,

Champagne,etc

Offices and Bonded Warehouse:
CATHEDRAL SQUARE " CHRISTOHURCH

"Champion" and Webster Agree
OUR friend WEBSTER, in his revised edition, gives the fol-

lowing definitions, which agree with ours;hence our
defiant attitude on behalf of the WORKERS during the last SIX
YEARS.

TRUST
— '

An organisation formed mainly for the purpose of
regulating the supply and price of commodities, &c, as- a
sugar, steel, or flour trust.'

COMBINE
— '

To form a union, to agree, to coalesce, to con-
federate.* **

ASSOCIATION
— '

Union of persons in a company or society
for SOME PARTICULAR PURPOSE; as the American
Association for the advancement of science ; A BENEVO-
LENT ASSOCIATION.'
N.8.-WE ARE IN NO WAY CONNECTED with any

of the above concerns; free in every respect, and we intend
to remain so, with the WORKERS' assistance.

WORKERS, we arebenevolent to a degree. This you know,
and we must bashfully admit it, also exponents of the science
known as the NOBLE ART when danger is hovering round you,
fully verified in our recent tussle with those

'
RIGHT AT THE

TOP,' and the long combat with the FLOUR TRUST, which
naively poses as an association.

But with your valuable assistance, we are STILL'
CHAMPION.'

The only matters that baffle your CHAMPION are advancing
wheat markets, caused by droughts and- shortages'throughout
the world, and we crave your indulgence until __ the laws of
Nature have adjusted them

So kindly rally round your "CHAMPION STANDARD"
once more, and the victory is yours.

NORTHERN ROLLER MILLING CO., LIMITED.
P. VIRTUE, Manager.

Af
'
IHITpi Corner Cashel and Colombo Streets,HI nUitli| CMBLH&TCHUJICBU

P. DEVANE (late of Ashburton),
Having taken,.possession of the above centrally-situated Hotel,
wishes to inform his numerous friends and the public generallythat they can rely "upon

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME
And the.....

CONVENIENCES OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.
The Premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with a

view to the Comfort of- Patrons.

LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY.
12 to 2 o'clock, 1/-

Best Brands Only, Night Porter.
Telephone 424.
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The old-ag*e pensionersjn New South Wales total 21,685,
who received pensions last year to the amount of

- ,

His Eminence Cardinal Moran, speaking at the annual meet
ing in aid of the Westmead Boys' Home, said :

'Iregret fo si«

that the statesmen of the present day do not seem to recogn*«
the work that is being carried on. Isee by the published"reports,
that" almost every sort of institution recehes public aid fr^ii
the Government except the Catholic institutions. If they looked
to the Ashfield Infants' Home they saw the additional grants
made year by year by the Government. Almost in the same
way the Women's Hospital and the Children's Hospital received
public aid. But,' said his Eminence, 'not *v. single,one of tho
Catholic institutions receives one penny from the Stale. Ithink
this is trampling on the rights of "the minority.

—
(Hear, hear.)

The Catholic body is a minority in the State, but such.a
minority as a body has its rights, every minority has its rights
and it is the duty of those in-the majority for"the time beins;
to respect those rights.

—
(Hear, hear.) Iam sure no one. will

contradict the statement that there is not a single one of the
Catholic charities which is not entitled to State aid.'

In its annual report, the Superior Council of Australasia .of
the St. Vincent de Paui Society states:

— '
The twenty new con-

ferences are as follow: In the State of New South Wales,
10; being 5 in the suburbs of Sydney, at St. -Joseph's Colleg-i
(Hunter's Hill), and at Penshurst, Woollahra, Ryde; and Bel-
more;and 5 in the country towns of Lithgow, West Maitland,
Hamilton, Armidale, and Albury. In the State of Victoria, 2,
at Melbourne— viz., Port Melbourne and Camberwell. In th3
State of South Australia, 2

—
at the country towns of Kadina

and Wallaroo. In the State of Queensland, I—at1
—

at Charters
■Towers. In the Dominion of New Zealand, 11, being

—
und:r

the Particular Council of Christchurch 1, at Woolston ;in tht;
Archdiocesa of Wellington 6, of which 2 are at Thorndon and
Newtown, in the City of Wellington, and 4 at the country towns
of New Plymouth, Masterton, Hastings, and Petone; in th-j
diocese of Auckland 3, at St. Patrick's Catehdral, Newtown,
and Newmarket, in the City of Auckland; and in the diocese
of Dunedin 1, at St. Joseph's Cathedral, in the City of Dun-
edin The special event of the year is the marked progress
in New Zealand. At the close of 1906 the conferences in that
Dominion numbered 5;at the end of 1907 there were 16.'

The announcement that, at the request of his Grace the
Archbishop of Hobart, the Holy Father had been pleased to
confer on the popular Administrator of St. Mary's Cathedral,
Hobart, the dignity of Domestic "prelate, was received with much
pleasure not alone in Tasmania, but throughout the Common-
wealth and New Zealand. The Right Rev. Mgr. Gilleran is
one of the most popular and beloved priests in the Common-
wealth, and his kindly, genial, and hospitable nature has en-
deared him to all who have had thepleasure of his acquaintance.
He is greatly beloved by the people amongst whom he has
labored so zealously for many years. The dignity which has
been conferred on him by his Holiness, as well,as that which
has come to the Rev. Dr. O'Mahony, to which editorial refer
ence was made in our last issue, are well deserved, and wo
hope the Monsignore will be long spared to the people among
whom he labors with such zeal and devotion. Writing ot
the honor conferred on the Administrator of St. Mary's Cathe-
dral, the Hobart correspondent of the .Monitor says:

— '
Mon-

signor Gilleran has been so many years with us that he has
become quite an institution' in our midst. Since his ordination
over thirty years ago he has lived almost continuously with us,
except a short time spent in Campbell Town and Latrobe. —Every
good work has had his help. He is as big a favorite with the
non-Catholic community as he is with his own' flock. He h;
known to everyone, and he himself knows,everyone in Hobart.
and many a time, without ostentation or display, that knowledge
has led him "to do the kindly act that"befits the Christian priesJ-
as mercy befits the sceptred monarch. Such men, as he are the
salt of the earth:they honor the purple as the purple honoreth
them.'

The House Fly. -j- ': . ~
That the. house fly must be exterminated was the resolution

passed at the recent annual- Congress of Public 'Health. As
many as 100,000 bacilli have been found on a fly's legs, said
Sir James Crichton Browne. It is said"that a-cubic centimetre
of Thames water contains 13,454 microbes. A bit of"old farm-" _
yard manure is said to contain 1,250,000bacteria. , The men who
devote themselves to counting these bacilli and bacteria have our
sympathy;but how is it done?

The Orange Tree..
The orange tree flowers during nearly the whole .of the

summer. The fruit takes two -years,to arrive-at maturity, so
that for several months in ;he year a healthy tree exhibits every
stage, from the flower bud to the ripe fruit... This gives the
tree its.rich appearance during the,principal fruit months,
the emerald tints of the unripe and golden hues _of the mature ■

fruit, mingle with the dark foliage of the leaves, while:the
bright blossoms present" a charming contrast.

Why the ,Ocean ..Doesn't Freeze.

If the ocean did not have salt it would freeze somewhat
more readily than it does now, but "there would--be no very '

marked difference. The ocean is prevented from freezing
not so much by its -salt as by its size and by. its commotion.
On account of its size, large portions of if extend/into warm
climates at- all seasons, and by reason of its great depth1it is
a vast store-house of heat. -Its.currents distribute.much warm
water among tlje cold.

Hail Stoims. ;
A fall of hail to the averagedepth of one inch-over-a1region

four miles wide and eighteen miles long is a fall of 167,340,000
cubic feet of ice weighing nearly 1,000,000 tons. - The average
elevation from which it fell

-may be taken as 5000 feet. AH
the mass that fell must previously have been raised to that'level;
that is 1,000,000 tons must have been raised .5000 -feet- or
7,000,000 foot tons-of work must have been 'done, .which
responds to the work of an engine of 1,300,000 -horse power
working for five hours. When the hail fell the force of gravity
did this identical amount of work. -

Slippers Made of Paper.
Some of the European hotels are introducing a novelty by

furnishing each guest off his arrival with a pair of
-
paper slip-

pers, and the plan is expected to contribute largely toward *ho
cleanliness of the hostelries. The slippers are cheap. ..They
are made wholly of paper, the soles of pasteboard, and the' rest
is made of white or brown paper, stitched with -heavy cotton
to prevent tearing. There are various .qualities. The most
expensive is made of an extra good quality'of white paper; the
cheapest is made of common brown straw paper. These paper
slippers are so cheap that new ones can be furnished to each
guest. An attempt is being made also to introduce them in
hospitals and public institutions, as they would- add rmuch to
cleanliness and £ornV another preventiveof contagion, since each

-
pair could be thrown away or destroyed as soon'as the"weaVer
has done with them.

' -' *- " ' ''.'-""*"
Suspension Bridges.

Suspension some of them of considerable length,
were,common in Peru in the days of the Incas. They were '

formed of cables of twisted osiers passed over wooden£ supports
and stretched from, bank to.bank, then bound together with" '
smaller ropes and covered with bamboos. The road from Cuzco
to Quito is still noted for frail budges of this- sort which ar«i
in constant use -and span deep chasms. The/ Chinese also,
according to Kircher, have for centuries been familiar with .the' suspension' theory, and have constructed chain bridges in which
the weight of the roadway is supported by the tension.of the
chains. The first iron suspension bridge in Europe was built
over the Tees, near Midddleton, in 1741, for the use of miners.
Two chains were stretched in a straight line, steadied by tieV
from the banks below, and the roadway for foot passengers was
supported to the chains. The modern -suspension system prac-
tically dates from 1816, when bridges, both over 100 feet in
length, were successfully completed at Galashiels and Peebles.

The St. George jam is locally made, and from the best New
Zealand fruit. Itis perfectly pure, and has a delicious flavor....

Men without opinions are also usually without character.
On the other hand, men with opinions that cannot be changed
are not men at all.
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GLEAN YOUR
KNIVES EASILY

COMPLETE~OUTFIT, 1/-
(Post Free.)

The
"

Wizard
"

Knife Cleaner is the
quickest, easiest, most thorough knife
cleaner that you could use. Tt is com-
posedof two boards,thickly lined, and
attachedatboth sides withstrong,heavy
felt.

ThcprooeßSof cleaning is most s:mple*
Youplace the knife between the felts,
pressing* on the upper board with the
left hand, then draw the knife a few
times through. 'the felts, when it 'will
come oat thoroughly oleansed from
stains,andbeautifullybright on BOTH
SIDE*.

The"Wizard
"

does not soil the hands— cleans 8 knives a minute, and that
with v«ry little exertion co yourself.
The cc-st with a tin of polishis just 1/-
post fre« to any addre-s.

Write to-day, instructing ua to send
youone. Itmeansabig saving of time
to you.

EDWARD REEGE & SONS
Colombo St., Christchurch.

Crainl GrainIGrain! Chaff I Potatoes! etc,
SEASON X9OB.

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE.VOGEL ST., DUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

ANOTHER Grain Season being at hand, we take the opportunity of thanking our
many Clients for their patronagein the past,and toagain tender our services

for the disposalof their Grain hare,or for shipmentof same toothermarkets, making
liberalcash advances thereon,if required.

Speolal Faollltles for Storage, &o.—We would remind Producers that we provide
sneoial facilities for the satisfactoryBtorage anddisposalof allkinds of farmproduce.
Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated, and in every respect admirably
adapted for the safe storage of Grain, being conveniently Bituated, and connected to
railwayby private Biding. Produce consigned toua is delivered direct into Store, and
Li saved the loss and waste incurred in unloading and again carting nto warehouse

Weekly Auotlon Sales.
—

We continue to hold the regular Weekly Auotion Sales of
Produce as inaugurated by us many years ago,and whiohhaveproved sobenefioialto
vendors:andowing toour commanding position in the centre of the trade, and our
larire andextending connection,weare inconstant touch with all theprincipalgram
merchants,millers,and producedealers,and are thus enabled todispose ofconsignments
to the verybeßt advantage,and with the least possible delay.

Aooount Sales are rendered within Six Days of Sale.
Corn Saoks, Chaff Bags, &o.— Having made advantageouH arrangements to meet

the reauirementß of our numerous Clients, we can supply beat Caloutfca Corn Saoks,
all skes,and at the lowest prioeß. Also Chaff Bags,Seaming Twine, andall farmers
requisites at the shortest notice, and on the best terms.

ADVANTAGES We offer Producers the advantageof large Storageandunequalled
Bhow Room Accommodation. No delays inoffering. ExpertValuers aud Staff. The
beetService. The Lowest Soaleof Charges. The Highest Prices,andPrompt Returns

Sample Bags,Advice Notes,and Labelssent on Application.

DONALD~REHB & GO. LTD.

Club Hotel-Kaikoura
MARLBOROTJGH .

J. CMullane - Proprietor

Printing of Every Description
UP-TO-DATE— LOW PRICEB.

N.Z. Tablet Office, Octagon Dunedin

MASONIC HOTEL
OHRISTOHUROH

Visitors to the above Hotel will reoeivea
CeadMileFailte from theProprietor,

E. POWBE
LateofDnnediH,

F Mepnan& Co.,
WINE * SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

WholesaleandRetail
PRODUCE *PROVISION MERCHANTS

GreatKing Street,Dunedin.
(OppositeHospital)

Buyetß of Oate, Butterand Potatoes.-

FOE THE BEST IN DENTISTRY■ «> to the

F&IhIgSS lTillillfr 5s .-""""""■"■sL. /fit fa , " Remember— -The entrance to

Sets £2 2 0 *wmmw m^mJ^Qi l̂J^ I! l̂ !̂i[l^ti:^^ tioauTWeiiL'gton!1

zszsnAmerican dental parlorss=
OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY INAUSTRALASIA

Marseilles Red Roofing* Tiles
1BALES IN NSW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light, Cool, Watertight, Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guarantee d

ast Works*
—

SuchasBnnedin Convent Camaru Convent, Clyde Ohuroh,Holy Trinity Church Port Chalmers, Dunedin Car
House, GorePost Office, Creosote Works, Inveroargill, numerous PrivateResidences,particularly inHigh Strtet,Dnnedin
and in Roslyn,Speak for Themselves

Future Works.
—

Snoh asChristohurohCathedral,Dunedin, Bluff anaRangiora Railway Stations,RailwayLibrary, Inveroargill
and Ten (10)PrivateHouses inDunelin, Oamaru andInvercargill Bhow the inoreassngpopularity of the line.

Estimates Given ofany work. These are carriedout by ourResident Expbsbts, and Which We Guab-INTEB.
The most PICTTJRESQITBROOF for either Private orPublio Buildings.

WUNDERLIOH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS, Cheapest,Safest,andmost Artistic

Bolb_~ "DT^TCtPm? &r 9 f\i\ T.+fl Dunedin, Wellington,Ohriatchurch.
Aoentb JSJR.IoUI/Jll 05 V/U,, lilU, Auckland, and InvercargJU.



■ Yes, go right to that chair ! You always do run to fatherif he is here, and to his chair when he isn't, whenever you thinkyoure abused. But Iwant you to understand, Tom, you can'tso much as look at that, bird! Dandy Dick has come to stay,and it's in theMook where the mischief lies.' Then, realising" how snappy sh« was, she. cried, 'I can't help it!' saying itbitterly, while pressing back thejiot tears. "I- just can't helpit I It isn't theplace for a girl up here in the mountains amongthe sheep. And it wasn't nice of father to ask me to count myblessings. Idon't care if Idid ask him where they were.
'

Hedidn't like it. Ishouldn'e have said it. No, and he -is going
off and having the worst of it.'

The door opened and shut again, and Betty turned/ tb findJimmy Barnes standing there with his cap unremoved. '°
h.\J£ S yy° U'< iS U?

'
She said' try jng to sP**k a softertone. What does father want; more salt?'

'John Sayles sent me,' said Jimmy. 'He says as how youam tto get scared and lose your head. Maybe the snow hain'tfallen from the North Notch, and the south shed is:mostly unaerthe North Notch.1 " - ' -
t

'The snow?' A frightened look shot into the girl's eyes.Jimmy Barnes, has the snow fallen from Crown'Point?'There was now abject in Betty's whole attitude,
'On the south side it's fallen. It's a mile high over thegulch road. But maybe your father hain't had time to get ontothe road, and if he's at the shed-he went there just beforesunset, Long John says, to salt the sheei>-maybe the shed's allright. \ou can't tell.'
The girl dropped into a chair, all brightness stricken fromher face, her eyes wide with fear. ;

n«J VT:Z"ain>t t0 d° 'lt'Bet Lon2 John says so>' Jimmyprotested, taking a step nearer the girl -
her !nLßetty^d T **" " Her head Was hw'«* »»her apron. She knew too much about Crown Point. Sheknew how often they had said they would move the south shedIt was too near the Point.

-
She knew how they had watchedhe snow on the south side of that great sloping pyramid the

he kTewr t!W3rm and sUn ShGk-w.^she kne"she knew! The apron came down. The boy sidled back tothe door It was something he could never stand-tears onLWOH:VaCe
-

he C°uld not stand * with his mother. Heopened the door, and Betty was alone. But after a few'plunges
ure Tmi J,!mmy,tlirned b3Ck-'

'
Lon« J°hn ***> Bet, "Besure and tell her, the -last thing before you close the door thevery last thing, as how maybe the North Point hasn't fal^n andkf/the J7'T athf'S aH Hght; maybe aS how heleft the shed, and wasn't on the gulch road." They're coin'round by the bend and comin' up on that side. They'lfgethere just as soon as they.can.' 8

The girl started toher feet. 'Iam goings she cried look«g wildly around the room for something" to wrap he 3inLong John says you ain't to stir one step from*the -houseYou don't know where the snow is, and where itainV Ther?slots of ,t f«l|« round everywhere. You're jest to keep right stUlS3itSSain""
—

«"*
-

d
Betty never knew how she got^through that night. It wasamazmg that one o'clock should strike so many times in onenight, and such long waits in between, too I Mos of the timewhoTn " TOm< What WaS Dandr Dlck-beLde Tom

SSSBr-"=T
—

«&?s
BB
ff
Ul.When thern^ning came, and the room was fullof men-

Z*£s&z zzjzr::S
sings? Every heart for miles around held one.When, a little later, the men crowded-to the table for »

The Family Circle
Thursday, October 29,1908, NEW ZEALAND TABLET

MY NEIGHBOR'S GIRL
"

My neighbor's girl is a snow-white bride,
Her frock's as white as my hair,

And her little-1head bends 'neath her bridal wreath
As low -as mine's bowed with care;

Her eyes are dimmedby her misty veil,
And dim are mine, too, with tears,

Her lover stands by and he whispers low—Oh, long are the weary years!
O God, be good to the little white wife,

Late come her woman's dole
—

My man he sleeps in the clear green sea,
O God, be good to his soul1

My neighbor's wife.lies still and pale,
But her smiling eyes are wide, /

For a little head nests at her curving breast,Her tender heart beside;
And little she recks of her .woman's pain,

Awaited with woman's fears,
As her man-child stirs in his rosy sleep—Oh, long are the weary years!

O God, be kind to the rosy child,
Late come his mother's dole

'
The clover grows over my baby's head—O God, keep safe his soul !

My neighbor's hands fold close the crossThat lies on his quiet breast,
The candles gleam at his head and his feet,And the priest prays long for his rest.The din of the noisy world withoutRolls over his patient ears
To break on my waiting, aching heart—Oh, long are the wearyyears!

O God, be good to the toiling man,Short be his cleansing dole—
My heart's apart from this weary earth,

O God, call home my soul !
Appleton's Magazine

BETTY'S BLESSINGS

through the snowy hemlocks on the mountains, with no breathof wind to sw.rl it, and the great, round sun away off by theSangre do Cnsto Range was sending its red rays over the snowy

who ATIvT^1 tO an° ther *"" ""d bathing the gS
who stood by the httlc cabin window in its soft radiance Butthe g,rl, Betty Bethune, was not attracted to it-nota bit' Sheseemed rather to lake it as an affront, for she glared back at thegreat orb with a defiant air, and at last said?Oh, Iwouldn't stand there blazing away if Ihadn't donemore than just to rise and set, over since Iwas born- No Iwouldn't. Iwould do something!

'
Betty Bethune was in a 'do something' mood. Turning

paU tha^h nn
d

° thlng
H
bett?r' she P«*ed gunpowderpail that had served as a seat from her so ruthlessly that iftapped over and rolled ignominious*into a corner !box. Well, stay there! You're not fit to sit on, anyway.

msmm
iSPr-iii
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ODDS AND ENDS
'
Do-you know him?' asked a gentleman of a friend given

to emphasis, the other day, in speaking of a third person.''Know him!' said the other, "
Iknew him when his fatherwas a little boy!

'

A well-known doctor who dabblesm literature"recently pub-lished a poem. Shortly after its appearance he was conversingwith a lady celebrated for her wit.
'Well, doctor,' she remarked, 'so Ihear you have taken to.writing verse.''Oh, merely to kill time.

''
Indeed! Have you disposed of all .your other paffents?' '

FAMILY FUN
_ An Acrobatic Bottle.— Tie a cord from one sicb of the roomto another, thus making a loose swing, and announce to thespectators that you are going to lay an empty bottle crosswiseon the cord and make it stay there without holding it. Every-body will know, of.course, that there is some trick about itbut, that is the very thing that everybody will wish to see'You will need a small piece of chalk, which you must rub alongthe cord at the place where you are going to put the bottleThis will prevent the bottle from slipping. Acrobats rub chalk onthe soles of their shoes for the same purpose. Now, get anumbrella-or a parasol with a curved handle, insert the handle inthe mouth of the bottle, and lay the bottle on the cord, movingbackand forth alittle at a time until you getit balancedr Th^enyou may take away your hands and the bottle will swing of itsown accord. All that is necessary in a feat of this kind is adelicate touch, so as to get things nicely adjusted.

-
The UnitedStates now takes Half the world's crop of rubber.
There are 800 Chinese students in the colleges of Japan, and

500 more are to.be sent. . -
- A banker in China is called a proprietor of a cash shop;abutcher is called a seller of swine flesh.

Constantinople at the time of its greatest splendor as acapital of the Eastern Empire had a population of about-1,500,000.

Lady (to caller):
'
You won't mind my going on with mywork while you're here, will you? Then I sha'n't feel I'mwasting time.'

- "

Babylon, whose name -has come to be synonymous withdense population, never had over 1,200,000 inhabitants in itspalmiest days, so the archaeologists declare.
.The elm tree is full" grown at the age of 150', ash at 100,

and the oak at 200 years. The growth of an elm is abouta* feet per annum;that of the oak less than 1 foot;.
Counsel (to witness): « Now, allow me to remind you ofwhat happened to Balaam.' Witness :'Certainly; but allowme to remind, you that it was the ass that warned him."
Mary: 'Do you think it would be conceited for me to t'eirmy friends that Imade this dress myself?.'
Edith:f Not conceited, my dear— superfluous.'
The first known treatise on stenography is a curious littlebook called 'Arte of Shorte, Swifte, and- Secrete Writing byCharacter.' The credit of inventing this method belongs toDr: Timothe Bright.

"

'
Tommy,' cried Tommy's mother from the window, 'didn't "Itell you not to sit down on the damp grass-?

"''Yes, mamma,' returned Tomy. « Iain't doing it. Iwiped this grass with a towel beforeIsat down.'" ■

More matches are used in the United Kingdom~tha.n in anyother country in the world. It has been estimated that English
people use an average of eight matches each person per day, andannually over 1,700,000,000,000,are burned.

Magistrate (sternly)-Didn't I tell you the last time you
"

were here Inever wanted you to come before me again?Prisoner-Yes, sir; but I couldn't make the policemanbelieve it.

(
Sportsman (to Scotch keeper, after missing bird after bird) :Its most extraordinary how Ikeep-on missing!' ." "

■ Keeper (after ten minutes' reflective silence and communion "
with his < weebit cutty '): 'I'm thinking it's nae sac verry ex-

-
tra-ordinary,. for there's a great deal mair room tae miss thantae hit.'

The German Empire is a confederacy consisting of fourkingdoms, five grand duchies, five duchies, seven principalities ,and four free cities. Within- its own limits each State is
-

sovereign except as to its army and" its power 'of coining moneyand imposing duties, in which matters the imperial Governmentcontrols as well as in all international matters.
Manufacturers of spurious antique furniture have developeda new idea to enable them to more easily dispose of their wares. 'instead of 'faking' the entire piece from new wood the fraudpurchases a genuine antique, which is duplicated in his factorya dozen copies being made. To each piece is allotted a single

section of the original. In the sale the attention of the buyer
is particularly directed to this part, and as he is soon convincedof- the genuinenes of the claim the sale is more easily madethan when the entire piecehas been faked. The process is calledbudding. ~ '

" r T^
° f "S {remarks the Aye M«"a) who so often sayGood-bye sometimes through tears, sometimes more cheerfullythan we feel and again brightly and gaily, because:separation

is onl> for a time, remember what it means? AH of us Wnever we use this little word, and whether if be sadly "or:gailyspoken are wishing a blessing for our friend who is' leavingGood-bye is a contraction of a longer phrase, that used to bespokon oftener than now, and means jus: 'God be wi^ you ' Or
for^toT H^ieU/? " thC same-thin^ for *at is the FrenchZ?r /a w

C°UrS<? 1S a *h° rt Way ° f com^nding one tothe care of our Heavenly Father. Or if we say 'Farewell "
then we are hoping that our friend may fare well as he journeys.Our words of parting are beautiful.

DON'T WORRY
All Sorts

NEW ZEALAND TABLET Thursday,Ootober 29,190838

Why do you wear a harassed and troubled look? Are you
really in trouble, or are you allowing the little worries of life
to grind furrows in your face? Take a glance at yourself in
the mirror nnd reform

—
that is, reshape your face into th« lines

-
and comfort and good cheer which it ought to wear. Take i.n

~
honest inventory of your troubles, and decide whether or not
they are really worth advertising in your countenance. Itmay
seem a little thing to you whether or not you wear a smiling
face, but it is not a little thing. A serene look advises lh«
tired and troubled men and women whom you meet that there
is peace and joy in at least one heart. And there-may b«among them some who have begun to doubt if peace and joy
exist at al£ '

A merry heart doeth good like a rhedicine.'
Many a poor,soul has laid down her life in fear of the miseries
that never happened and the hard luck that never materialised.
The sweetness of every day _ existence is totally destroyed by an
ticipating the dreadful things that are not likely to occur. You
can overcome this inclination to worry pnd fret if you will pull
yourself together instead of-swinging with the current of every
foolish thought. When you are an old woman, and you realisethat your days are few and limited, you. will wish that youhad invested your fortune of months and years so that it wouldhave brought you steady income of happiness and content.

FABLE OF THE PANSY

A pretty fable about the pansy is current among Frenchand German children. The flower has five petals and five sepals.
In most pansies, especially of the earlier and less highly developedvarieties, two of the petals are'plain in color and three are gay.
The two plain petals have a single sepal, two of- the gay petalshave a sepal each, and the third, which is the largest of all," hastwo sepals. The fable is -that the,,pansy represents a familyconsisting of husband and wife and four daughters, two of -thelatter being step-children of the wife. The plain petals are the
step-children, with only one chair; the two small, gay petalsare the daughters, with a chair each, and the- large gay petalis the wife, with two chairs. To find the father one must stripaway the petals until the stamens and pistils are bare. Theyhave a fanciful resemblance to an old man,- with,a flannel wrap
about his neck, his shoulders upraised, and his feet in a bath-tub. The story is probably of French origin, because the French"call the pansy the stepmother.
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